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Sebool, Aba!
School spirit is still running rampant at CHS . Of course, there are
those fish who insist on swimming upstream and feel no allegiance toward CHS ; but the
greater majority show strong
feel ings of enthusiasm.
When questioned as to what
makes CHS better than other
schools, the answers displayed a
tremendous variety. A few of the
more cerebrally oriented students felt that our course selection is the key to CHS success.
Th is includes the ability to elect
West Bay vo-tech or honors
courses. Others felt credit lay
with the teachers and administrative staff. While still others felt
that our diversity in extra-curricular activities (such as sports,
clubs, and WCVY) was the leading factor. One particular fan , Andrew Fiocchi, reasoned that,
" CHS is better because of its super -duper sporting events .''
There is also that element of the
student body governed by hormonal imbalances who thought
that the attractiveness of the student body makes CHS so great.
When asking, " How do you show
your school spirit? " we were apparently prying deep into the
heart of a personal matter. Some
individuals who are not bothered
by the cold exhibit their pride in
the school by " wearing red and
white underwear on school
days," or perhaps nothing at all.
Th is daring individual declared , " I
do come to school nude once in
a while.' ' I guess I am just lucky
never to have caught sight of this
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demonstration!! A bit less graphic are those who show spirit " by
dating CHS girls" . And the most
popular answer was participating
in the traditional school spirit
week. Th is is probably more moral , as well as more along the lines
of what one may expect.
Lastly, our participants were
asked, " What do you do to make
CHS better? ". While those people who felt rather apathetic responded " Nothing ", or " my
presence" ; others felt differently.
Some people feel that by doing
their personal best they improve
CHS, but the most popu lar answer to this question was participating in the various clubs offered . However, one person, who
proved that one individual can
make a difference , answered that
she insists on throwing away all
the lunch she can find . She also
feels that it is her duty to peel
gum off of desks. It seems unfortunate that all of the students
don ' t go to such an extreme to
better CHS. However, if everyone
pitched in so eagerly, our lunch
room staff would have lots of excess time on their hands.
As we finished asking our questions, we discovered that most of
the CHS population takes great
pride in their school. They attend
the various exciting sporting
events to cheer on victories with
good-natured gusto. Meanwhi le,
the next time you see someone
wearing red and white underwear, you ' ll know that they're
heading off to school at CHS .
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Avengers
This year, on Saturday, October
12, Coventry High School students rose bright and early to
travel to Coventry Credit Union to
prepare for the annual homecom ing parade. After 2 hours of
painstaking preparation, the process ion began promptly at
11 :00. Those who marched or
rode on floats, tossed candy to
those bystanders who arrived in
droves to witness the event. The
parade continued to the high
school for festivities later in the
day.
At 1:30 the game was kicked off
with the singing of the national
anthem . The first half went very
well for the Oaker squad, who
" went to the locker room " with
the lead. The extensive festivities
at halftime began with a performance by our cheerleaders who

were followed by the pom-pom
girls and the band. Then, all of
the nominees for king and queen
were introduced and escorted
onto the field . Eric George &
Amy Carlson were named Homecoming King and Queen. To conclude they were followed by a
procession of parade floats
around the tracks. Thus, the second half began with much fanfa ir.
Before packed stands despite
the chilly, windy conditions, the
Oakers held their own and mainta ined their lead, shutting out the
Avengers 20 to 0. As everyone
left the stands they felt an incredible sense of euphoria. The
day was one of rejoicing and fun
for all since C. H.S. proved victorious for the first time in years.
J.A.
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Bump!
You awake bathed in a cold sweat. Tonight's nightmare brought to life a swirling hurricane which
tossed you like so much Caesar salad. You felt
yourself falling as you screamed for help, but you
finally awoke. Because you take psychology you
realize the storm represents your complete ·inability
to control the bizarre events which unfold around
you. Welcome to the Senior Zone!
As you strain to attempt futile steps toward the
adult world, strange forces hold you back, trying to
keep you a child- FOREVER. Submitted for your
approval, one unsuspecting senior and her travelling companions. The story begins as the group
departs on a three hour journey to a college of
choice. The sun, for once, stays in R.I. as the
wayfarers make their way to northern regions.
Upon arrival at the school an eerie mist greets them
accompanied by a freakish drizzle, which chills
their souls. Everything goes well until lunch when
the student in question is possessed by gremlins
and manages to spill a half gallon glass of chocolate milk on herself. Sensing that the forces of evil
are at work, she runs to the rest room to wash off
the wicked potion only to find a lack of paper
towels, which is not at all impressive in so ritzy (and
expensive) a school. Later, on the ride home, the
companions are trapped in the Traffic of No Return
which ambushed them somewhere around Foxboro Stadium. As a final hex from the Spirits of
Childhood Past the girl burns her mouth in an almost fatal accident involving a killer pancake at the
local Bickford's. Beware seniors, you could be
next!
The Sonic Hedgehog

6 seniOrs
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President -Erica St. Jean, Erica
has been elected to lead the class
of 1992 once again. Erica's leadership will certainly bring us a profitable and enjoyable senior year.

Advisor- Mrs. Nancy Cyr. Mrs.
Cyr is the master mind who brings
the senior year its success. Under
her guidance the class of 1992 wi ll
receive gowns and caps, have a
beautiful Senior Ball and graduate
during a stirring ceremony to be
remembered forever.
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Officers- Kerra Gazerro- Student
Council Rep, Jill Sacchetti- Secretary, Anna Buckley- Vice-President, Amy Carlson - Treasurer,
Melissa Gentry- West Bay Rep .
The 1992 class officers are instru-

mental in the smooth running of
our final year. They have to oversee the entire Senior Ball, which
some claim to be the most important night of a teen's life.

Social Committee- Rebecca
Fitzpatrick, Stacey Anderson , Eric
George- Chairperson, Melissa Allin, Gina Catanzaro. The social
committee is involved in support-

ing the officers and doing hard
work. The committee recently produced a great homecoming float
which roused the crowd and the
team.

Melissa Allin

Matthew Almeida

Shawna Ammon

Erin Anderson

Stacey Anderson

Scott Andrews

Keith Anctil

Edmund Angell
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Marcia Antos

Sherri Beauchamp

10 sen10<s

Marjana Antunovic

Jason Becker

Stacey Arruda

Jodie Bedard

Elise Audet

Steven Bednarski

Class Artist

Shannon Biastre

John Bigden

Knsten Boisclair

Brandon Bonin
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Christina Brailey

William Bucacci

12 sen10<s

George Brailey

Anna Buckley

Edward Brown Jr.

Michelle Brown

Kenneth Butterworth

Alan Calci

Inseparables

Amy Carlson

Scott Caron

Gina Catanzaro

Gina Centolella

Jeffrey Chabot

Brian Chaignot

Sherry Champlin

Keith Chapman
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14 senoors

James Coburn

Anne Colasanto

Jason Cole

Keri Collins

Heather Colvin

Hope Colvin

Kevin Conde

Katherine Conlan

lns~parables

Lillian Cornell

Renee Correira

Miguel Cortes

Lori Cote
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Erin Daniels

Mary Denton

16 sentOfs

Karen David

Bree Derrick

Kenneth Delatorre

Neil Demers

Erica DiFranco

Travis Diggs

Vo-Teeh

Brent Downing

Heather Downing

Craig Drury

Steven DuBo1s
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Jennifer Falco

18 senoors

Tracy Figuerado

Rebecca Fitzpatrick

Jason Florio

Heather Flynn

Chad Fonta1ne

Jason Fontes

Tonya Fratus

Jason Frias

Musicians

Melissa Gentry

Eric George

Tessa George

Christopher Geraghty
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Keith Gibb

Aaron Greene

Alicia Greene

Erica Greene

M1chael Grenier

Talkative

Jason Hammett

Amanda Handy

Brenda Harrington

Brian Harrington
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Tammy Harrington

Alyson Hawthorne

Eric Hazen

Scott Hicks

Colleen Higgins

Diane Hinkley

Sean Hogan

Stephanie Holmes

Anne Holt

JeHrey Hone

Brian Hughes

Stacy Hulbert

Best Dressed

Crystal Jencks

Kendra Johnson

Jason Joube

Be said:
Standing by the door on the first day of school was
not very enjoyable; however, it was the best place for
him to check out the girls as they filed into C. H.S. He
and his friends feigned casual conversation while
they scoped incoming crowds. She strolled by, batting her eyelashes with a sassy tilt of the head, as she
breathed, " Good morning!" Flattered by the attention, he smiled and greeted her before turning to his
friends to discuss the incident . The next thing he
knew, he was always passing her in the halls. She
was even outside every one of his classes. From time
to time, she would stop to speak to him or hand him
notes gushing with perfume. Pleased by her affection, his ego soared , and he did almost everything to
encourage her advances by graciously accepting her
phone calls and talking with her about a variety of
subjects. But then suddenly, something changed .
She stopped calling and running into him; all attention ceased . A little disappointed, he dismissed her
apparent lack of interest with a shrug of the shoulders, "Women! Who can understand them?"
-M . Graham

24 semors

She said:
She began her chase on the first
day of school when she entered
C.H.S. Whi le she scanned the
crowds standing around, she
wondered where her soul-mate
was. Then, she spotted him, talking and laughing with his friends,
near the door. As she sauntered
past him, smiling and bidding him
a " Good morning" she could not
help thinking how perfect he was.
To her delight, he responded with
a " Hello" and a return smile.
Thrilled by her success, she
stealthily planned her next maneuvers. Soon, she was runn ing
into him in the halls no less than
seven times a day. She even
managed to obtain a copy of his
schedule which she efficiently

memorized for immediate reference. Occasionally, she managed to stop and exchange a few
words with the object of her desire. Sappy notes, reeking perfume, written during stolen moments of unnecessary classes
soon broke the communication
barrier. Eventually, when she
tired of batting her eyelashes and
fl irting in the halls, she would call
her beloved after school. But not
everything lasts forever; this is
certainly true of crushes. After a
while, she tired of the game and
moved on, free to pursue another
" prince" to begin the chase
again.
-M. Graham
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Richard Keener

Jeremy Lagor

26 sentors

Christopher Kelley

Shanon Lajoie

Russell Kinney

Melodie Kipp

Jennifer Lambert

Karen Lambert

Terrors

Keri Ann Lavaglio

Kimberly Lavoie

Kimberly Lavo1e

Melissa Lawrence
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Sheila Lindemann

Rayne Macomb

28 semors

Julie Macomber

Kyla Madonna

Paul Magnanti

Did Most

Jason Martin

Francisco Martinez

Amy Martini

Jeannie Mathewson

sen•ors 29

30 semors

Oawn McGarry

Brian McGovern

John McKenna

Charlene McNulty

Jill Medeiros

Christopher Melkonian

Christopher Menard

Kristen Menard

Brian Moffitt

Jennifer Monroe

lnga Moore

Steven Morris
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Shannon Neylon

32 sen1ors

Keri Nieforth

Evan Noel

Erica Norton

Be

James Oaks

Jennifer Ouellette

Brian Pagliarini

Julie Paine

semors 33
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West Bay Story
West Bay Vocational-Technical
School is available to all students in
their Junior and Senior years at Coventry High. A three week time-about
program makes it possible for students to receive hands-on training in
twelve different programs: Auto
Body, Automotive Technology, Cabinetmaking, Carpentry, Child Care,
Electronics / Computer Technology,
Environmental Resources, Food
Service, Machine Technology, Nursing Assistant, Printing and Graphic
Arts, and Welding Technology.
West Bay students are proud of

3A sen.ors

their accomplishments. Many students participate in VICA (Vocational Clubs of America) and compete
in the state and national skill competitions. Each year many West Bay
students receive the honor of being
distinguished merit winners in their
vocational-technical fields.
The West Bay program prepares
students for immediate employment
after high school, however, many
graduates continue their education
at a two or four year college or technical schools.
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Joseph Palmquist

Timothy Palmquist

Susan Paul

Michael Petrarca

36 seruors

Ralph Petrarca

Damon Phelps

Judah Phillips

Athletes

Michael Puckett

Angelo Quaranta

Todd Ramalho

Karen Rathbun
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Kristen Rawson

Wendy Raymond
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Shane Regnaiere

Erica Reybrock

Richard Rego

Susannah Riley

David Reali

Karen Romeo

Kerri - Lynn Rondeau

Eric Ross

Jacquelyn Rothfuss

Amy Sadowski

Noel St. Germain

Erica St. Jean

Nicole St. Jean
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Jennifer St. Laurent

Jill St. Onge

Heather Santilli

Robert Sheldon

Jessica Silva

Sherry Silva

40 semors

Jessica Schenck

Natalie Simmons - Repoza

LikeI

to

Tammy Snyder

Tammi Spellman

Gregory Sprague

Jill Stratton

Lee Struzik

David Tatangelo

42 sentars

Joanna Taylor

Jennifer Tetreault

Rick Tetreault

Individualists

Shana Tobin

James Toole

Melissa Torres

Daniel Toth
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SIDE BY SIDE
Riiingg! The 1:40 bell shocked me out of my daydream of
flowers, taffeta gowns, and tuxedos. As I broke for the door, I
began to review my list of preparations. "O.K. , first shower, do
my hair, and eat a little. At 6:03, exactly, I have to get dressed."
By the time I got off the longest bus ride in history, which I was
subjected to as the only junior who still didn't have a license, I
bolted into the house to start my race against time. While I ran
around in a crazed state, my date was napping leisurely without
any concerns for hair or hemlines. As I barked at my family, who
later likened me to a step-sister, rather than my image of Cinderella, I realized I could not locate my $35 necklace that I bought
expressly to go with my dress. My haste to buy some time for
launching a pearl-finding expedition in my hopelessly messy
room then caused me to literally go through (the toe) of no less
than three pairs of pantyhose. By the time my date arrived, ten
minutes late, we still had to brave leering parents with cameras
that magically malfunction at the touch of a button. Once at the
Rocky Point Palladium the gale force winds destroyed my perfect hair. We waited in line for a half hour to have our pictures
done and then the actual dinner began. We enjoyed each others
company over rubber chicken while others danced to popular
songs. Later Danielle Haggis and Michael Primrose were
crowned Prom Queen and King. The night ended with volleyball
and swimming at New England Health and Racquetball. What
had begun in disaster ended in a little magic for all involved.

Succeed

Tara Mclaughlin
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Marlene Verrier

Shay Verrier

Matthew Vesey

Robert Wall

Rachel Walsh

Kimberly Belanger

senoo<S
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John Wetzel

48 sen1ors

Renee Wilmouth

Aha! The Right Story, Baby!
Tk c~ o/92~
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On September 2, 1989 Coventry
High School opened its doors to a
new freshman class. We stumbled
through the deserted halls completely puzzled by the unique numbering system which seemed to
follow no logical or ordinal pattern.
Our teachers tried futilly to intimidate us by piling on the homework
and stressing us to the max. We
relieved the stress of our new high
school life by attending the seemingly weekly dances known to be
the hub of upperclassmen activity.
Erica St. Jean was voted President
and led us into Spirit Week which
gave us the chance to prove our
superiority to all other classes. Our
~pirit shone through especially in
the penny jars which secured us a
second place win (due to some
shady activity on the part of the
Senior Class). Our next big event
was the Freshman Dance, A Starry
Night on March 10, 1989. This
night of finery closed the chapter of
our Freshman year.
Our Sophmore year opened with
the new aspect of honors classes.
Our English teachers forced us to
write until our fingers bled while
Mr. Piascik kept our spirits afloat
with stories of bizarre Renaissance
figures. One of the big events of
the year was the election of Presi-

dent Gina Catanzaro . The Club
Coca-Cola Dance was a high point
as well, with its giant video and
numerous contests . We again
came in an oh-so-shocking second to the sneaky Seniors . Our
second triumph closed the
Sophmore year, the calm before
the storm.
The Junior year had fina lly arrived
and with it power-or so we thought.
The class of '92 continued to break
ground by surviving our classes
and SAT's. While teachers tried to
bludgeon us into submission with
such thrilling classics as Moby
Dick and the Physics text book. We
managed to scrape together
enough energy to fina lly, legitimately win Spirit Week by trouncing the Seniors who apparently
didn't cheat hard enough . Class
Day was marked by President Damon Phelps' stirring message during the turning of the rings. The
Junior Prom at the Rocky Point
Palladium, an event we had long
awaited, was distinguished by the
crowning of Danielle Haggis as
Prom Queen and the crowning of
the first official Prom King , Mike
Primrose.

tions. However loathesome this
job was , we were momentarily uplifted by the Homecoming Game.
Our own Oaker football team managed to destroy the East Greenwich Avengers for the first time in
our high school careers . Eric
George and Amy Carlson were
crowned King and Queen of our
triumphant weekend. The new
wing opened opportunities to use
the lang uage labs to add to our
confusion. The Christmas Bal l,
Mistletoe and Holly, was, well- an
experience . We tried our luck at
formal occasions for a final time at
the Senior Ball held at Johnson
and Wales Hospitality Center on
May 8, 1992. From then our final
days passed quickly with Class
Day on June 11 and ultimately the
culmination of all our efforts on
June 13, 1992. Graduation at the
Warwick Musical Theater symbolized the pride and love we shared
with each other and our school . As
we received our diplomas we
looked back on our accomplishments with mixed emotions , and
looked ahead with excitement and
prospects for our future .

Erica St. Jean &
Michelle Brown

The Senior year began with the
arduous task of filling out appl ica-
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Julie Adams bequeath an E.D., a guy, 80 more times to Scarborough Beach with
Manny and Syd, a radar detector so we won 't have to go 54 m.p.h. on the
highway, an endless supply of Del's and clothes from the GAP, another night of
man-hunt with the crew, 100 more latenight walks through Wood Estates,
another " chowder" experience, a complete set of Pina's proverbs, another trip to
Bess Eaton at 3 a.m., another trip to Warwick Mall, one more field trip with Lena
Deutsch, Hey Jill, I have a question for you, " Don't drive to my wedding, o.k.?" I
want you to make it there in one piece. Thanks for all the good times and for
being there when I needed you most. Your the best! To Jill (J-Pie) Sacchetti. To
Kerra G. the infamous McD's side salad, four more years with Mrs. DiPrete,
another "Today's Special" , a field trip that you can go on, a night of real fun so
Eric George will get oH your case, and 100 more car trips with Manny. Kerra it's
been a blast! Being friends with you was special and I will always remember the
good times the three of us shared. To Kerri-Lynn a beautiful husband, a "nice"
man, a new laugh, a " real" car, a job you like, but most importantly a friendship
like ours that will last a lifetime. Best wishes with you and Chad and whatever the
future may hold. To Eric Oaks 100 more nights of man-hunt with the crew, and a
girl who he doesn't think is hot. Our friendship was one in a million. I will always
treasure the laughs we shared. Thanks for everything. To Chris (Fierce) Menard
as many seatbelts as possible so he'll ride in the car with me, as many pairs of
Nike Air shoes that he wants, and someone in college to do his English vocab. lor
him. The past live years with you has been great. What would I have done without
all your rude comments? Seriously, our friendship was definitely a golden one and
I will always value the times we shared. Thanks for everything! To Cathy C. What
can I say? Our friendship has definitely progressed for the better, wouldn 't you
say? Have fun with Soscia during the next two years - trust me, it gets better. To
Katie M. it's been a long four years with Mrs. DiPrete, but boy did we laugh!
Pina's Picanic, keep smiling Katie, it gets better! Good luck with everything.
Jennifer Allen bequeath to Michelle someone with nice arms and good hair, a trip
on 95 south, a good map of N.K. so we never get lost again, and those K.F.C.
biscuits. To Steve an H.P. calculator, a possum, and a collection of Sean Conner
films. To Eric a pile of bark mulch and a pitchfork. To Kerra a volleyball that
doesn't give her bruises and a physics lab we can do in one try. To Jen little
gummy things. To K.P. an 8 by 10 of the Old Man. To Skippy my " read-em-and·
weep" pair of two's. To Jay another homeroom B-ball buddy. To J.K. the ultimate
tennis match. To Tara my life story to be told at softball practice. To Dave the
witch of Agnesi. To Erin "Duke rules". To my silent morning companion vocal
cords and lots of luck (not that he needs it) and a big U-turn to everyone who
has ever driven with me.
Tricia Allen bequeath to all my friends my best year at CHS. Thanks a lot. To
Melanie all the things we have ever done in the past 10 years. To April an extra
set of keys to your car, when you get one. To Kris Burke all the fun times we had
in French and I think you look edgy and nervous. To Jenny B. all the gum she ever
needs and I'll stop calling you Jenny. To my sister the good times we are finally
having since you moved out. To the rest of my family and friends, thanks and to
W.P. · "one more tree".
Matt Almeida bequeath one more of our "interesting" study conversations to
Melissa A. My ability of knowing exactly what to say to which teachers to get
exactly what I want to my little brother. A jeep that runs to Chad F. A car to Keith
P. · so he can lor once in his life drive me around. A portable bed to Byron L. - so
he can sleep in something besides my hot tub. The ability to keep her mouth shut
to " Spook". Another night with C.F., K.P., B.L., A.T., B.T., C.A. , M.S. and J.B.
where I can stay long enough to have fun. Finally to Jessica, I leave not only my
love, but enough strength to deal with the fact that September I'll be thousands
of miles away from you surrounded by thousands of unattached college girls!
Shawna Ammon bequeath all the rules in the world, a permanent seatbelt, every
number of every letter of the alphabet to Jen. A permanent smile to my Sunshine.
A good morning to Sherry. Tea bags to Lavag. Lots of "thanks mom" to Egg.
50 sentO<s

Keith Anctil bequeath to M. Suennan a new Aries, three pairs of Indiana socks,
and cows. To M. Sousa flab, chest ha1r, and a razor to shave h1s fake-me-out
mustaches. To C. Kelly a " trouble· free" night out. To J. Becker a hlet1me supply
of school cook1es. To R. Cicercia a car and polish sausage. To Ms. Howell Richard
Gere, a cast that will listen, and all the thanks in the world.
Erin Anderson bequeath to Grimace a chicken sandwich, road map of R.I. and a
real man. To Jody a world map, an airplane, and the newest Motley Crue tape. To
Shawna I leave a big fat "NO!" and the Ch1cago Shuffle (remember: Chicago,
Chicago, Chicago) . To Steph my awesome jumpshot because she needs it and a
few more inches so she can 't deny being six feet tall. To my Anderson sister
Stacey "I am a pilgrim". To Missy some gas money and peace is forever. To Rob a
pair of pants with no pockets so he can't fall. To Erica Greene the phone number
of 911. To Tracey the ability to peel out in reverse and a little black book so she
can keep track of her hot dates.
Stacey Lee Anderson bequeath to Amy C. a license to have a cole slaw fight in
KFC any time you want. To Truppa the ability to calm down and drive as good as
me. Another near death experience with me and Mel and a real UFO to Amy V. and
Page. My ability to say the word stethoscope to Page. To Amy and Kerri another
week when our parents go away at the same time. A fresh smelling carpet to
Spook. A lily pad and a non·OOC moment to the last two remaining members of
the frog squad, Goft and Page. My pilgrim outfit to my twin sister Erin. Another
trip to Italy and many late nights with Gummybears for me, Mel, and Amy. M.C.,
S.O., J.M., and H.L. may you never forget to flip your pimples. To Nathan, a
friendship like we had before the romance. To Clem, the ability to be as innocent
as me and to sleep quietly. And to my best friend Mel Crowe a hearing aide, all
the stove to stuffing and potato salad in the world, the ability to feel yourself
burning, a guy that treats you good, my positive :1ttitude, and my make-up.
PEACE!!
Rhonda Andrews, bequeath to Tonya F. a car and, of course, that special man. To
Kim S. I give Mel G., dead, so you can do what you have to do. To Jay F. and Bert
B. I g1ve new cars so maybe someday you 'll be done working on the old ones. To
SB, MS, MF, and ED I wish you all the best. To Paul Andrade I love you! The Class
of '92 Rules!
Scott Andrews bequeath my attitude to all those underclassmen who think they
have one. Good luck to all my friends. Hope to see ya partying after graduation.
Good luck to "God" (Steve Smith) who has all the girls I've already had!!! I also
bequeath my golden locks to any underclassman who has a big enough club to
beat off the women.
Marcia Antos bequeath the perfect guy to Jenn; a supply of Smartfood and
Twinkies to Anne; attacks, Chi Alpha Mu, the scout leader, the mesh scarf and a
never-ending friendship to Rayne (a.k.a. Shirley) ; and all my love forever to Artie.
Marjana Antunovic, bequeath to Erica S. a later curfew and a shopping spree at
Express. To Dan F. my foreign accent and "pivo." To Shana T. a trip to Europe to
see all ancient places. To Stacy A. a classy guy with a gorgeous body. To Ben C. a
wig in case he loses his hair. To all the good people I met at the parties free
tickets to Yugoslavia to visit me.
Stacey Arruda bequeath to lnga a Mobil Station and a million thank you 's for
knowing how to be a real friend ; Matt Vesey a math class we can both pass;
Shana a promise that I'll always keep my car clean, a life-time supply of lipstick,
and an everlasting smile because she always knows how to cheer me up; Jack1e
another night of bonding, a trip to CVS, and my drivmg abilities; Brian H. a map
so he will find my house; Jen P. a guy that will treat her right; Katie her own
sweatshirt in case of another cold night; Travis a ski trip to YaGoo; Jenn M. a
fight over a balcony, Lori D. a pair of blue Keds, our ability to get away with doing
almost anything, a camping trip and an everlasting friendship that can overcome
anything; Maryana a neverending stay in the U.S. and a new nickname; and lots
of luck and the ability to stay out of trouble to MV, SG, KC, BH, RP, JM, HF, JS,
KG, AV, JP, and anyone I forgot to mention.
Elise Audet bequeath Renee C. to go out with someone else and stay wJth them
and a box of candy. Sany F. " you got the right one baby"- thanks for everything
A new car, driving lessons and a brain to Keri C. To Jaime M. graduation. To my
god, Brandon B., a tree so he can hit 1t anytime he wants and a real radar
detector. Jay F. a car that drives itself for the weekends and a stone wall. Sleep

and the power to make everyone laugh (thanks) to John B1gden. A real JOb to
Uncle Glen. Beth and Bill luck. Jay L. not to hate me. To Kevin C. a dollar and a
quarter. Jen R. to calm down a little b1l Jay L. and luck m everything. A real slow
car or a good radar detector and power to beat me 1n pool, to Danny! I love you
Scooter Nose! And everyone to beware of the grave keeper!
Dh1mant Balar bequeath to my env1ous fnend , Matt, my g1fted talent for h1ttmg a
b·ba ll; to a long l1me friend " Grendel" some goalie sk1lls; and to Judah some of
my Hmdu "mag1c." Good luck Class of '92, espec1ally JB, MA, SR. CK, and KM.
Pat Beauchamp bequeath all of my love to Patnc1a O'Laes, to Greg Skorohod a
real cougar, to John L. a blank check so he can buy h1s dream machme, and
thanks to everyone and to JC, BH, GS, KB, RF, JF, and JL.
Jod1e Bedard bequeath to Jen B. a Tuesday n1ght without church. To K1mmy ten
pounds and a new car. To Gma an ent1re mght of goss1p and a dark auditonum.
To Chns G. a new m1crowave. To Jess1ca a d1amond from David I. To Enca
another summer at Misquamicut Beach, some Drano, Mr. Perfect with a bottom·
less wallet and chocolate from Jay Carson. A new approach to Sean H. To Steve
M. one w1sh. And as always, I bequeath all my love to Wayne Walker.
Steven Bednarski bequeath all my love to Jod1 Heroux, a real life to George B., a
real set of Posi marks to Pat B., and to all my friends, good luck in the future.
Jay Belanger bequeath to Danielle her own mode of transportation; to Julie Adams
a year's supply of Jell-0; to Enn the ab11ity to f1nally f1n1sh her sandwich · I mean
her sentence; to Karen that certain item in G. Fox I had thought of buying for her;
to Enc Hazen a return trip to Washington, DC and his very own pool so he won't
have to go to Karen's or Erin's if he's hot; to Evan, Chris, Ron, Steve, Sean and
Enc another excu rs1on at North Providence High School; a copy of the White
Album to Jenn (and anyone else who would like to know what music really is) ; to
Jocelyn a return car trip to - now where did we end up that time? ; to Amanda a
trip to Disney World, Josh and Jay free! ; a long overdue apology to Kelly O'Connor;
to Jim Oaks a nice night walk, or should I say run, through Western Coventry; to
Eric Oaks that tape of the Doors I always meant to give him; to Julie M., Marcia,
and Rayne another edition of "Who does Jay like" in Julie's car; to Bree a pillow
so she can fall asleep easier in my car next time; and to Michelle G. some ear
plugs for when I start to raise my voice; to Michelle B. that return mall trip we
always meant to go on; to Chris Kelley some soap to wash his mouth out with;
and to Anne Colasanto some faith , love, and hope that someday somewhere
everything will be fine. Finally, special thanks to all the above mentioned plus
Melissa A., Keith A., Monty, Jodie, Jen B., EJ, Anna B., Amy C., GC, Ken D., Travis,
Matty, SO, EG, Mike G., Anne H., Jessica K., Katie, Amy M., Jen 0., Kelly P., Kerra,
Jeremy, Shana, Rachel, and Mike W. and anyone else I forgot.
K1m Belanger bequeath Gina Catz Sr. pictures, kisses in the dark (auditoriums) ,
herbal delights, a man without a companion and here's to a great friendship, ha,
ha; Celeste G a room full of mirrors, an eyebrow brush, and an exciting game of
monopoly; to Marcia, Christmas cheer at k-fot; to annabell lee a lasting memory
and new experiences; Jen F reality, Erica and Jody muscles and Jim Morrison
poems; to my sweetheart Christopher, I give you all my love and a hope for the
future. Peace to all others.
Jason Bentley bequeath to Jay Cole a bottle of Drakkar so you'll always get the
last dance. To Jay Martm, a speedmg ticket for all those t1mes you blew by me in
a no passmg zone. To Michelle, a later curfew so you can be out when the sun
sets. To Mel, a bill for all those times I gave you lunch money and rides home. To
liz, a horse so you don't have to drive that god-ugly car any more. To Sue
another year of band. Good luck! To Stef one last gee whiz! To Sara a boss with a
full head of ha1r. To Amy a bad grade so you 'll know what it feels like. E.J. a
watch so you'll never have to ask me what time IS it agam. To Lori a dime for
everyt1me I shut your locker on you; enJOY your fortune!
Anthony Bernaton1s bequeath My long ha1r, my ripped jeans, and all my thrash
tapes to all the Preps m hopes they get a life. All of my love and my future to
Angela M. whom I will love forever.
Shanon B1astre bequeath to Becky S. my g1ft for gab; to Dawnny a real boyfnend;
Amy G. and M1 e T love forever; Amy a great 18th birthday; Melon a lasting
relationship and my common sense; Jim H. a real prom date; and to Cow a
fnendship forever. To Jason B. an 'A' on an English quiz.

John B1gden bequeath, Chucky G. a good time at the point; J1m A b1g fat one; Mike
(Crooked Nose Runnmg Bull) P. a stra1ght nose; Brian C. a foot of growth 1n both
areas; Gma C. and Karen D. a combmat1on of m1x and match; Me P. a punchmg
bag; Kns R. a Monday; Kern S1lva a dream man;Enca S. some bad looks; Scott
H1cks a spray can; Damon P. some sun glasses and Sherry C. a long talk. Jim K. a
g1rl he g1ves no problems to. Jen P. a w1n. Kat1e M. a throw so she doesn't fall on
me. Football Team another Superbowl. All my other friends the best 1n life.
Knstm B01scla1r bequeath to Nora a loud speaker so everyone could hear her and
get out of her house; to Andrea a real boy friend that won't embarrass her in
front of the whole mall; to Brandy a boyfnend that she really likes or one that
won 't move away; Kns good luck w1th Bnan; to Missy a lifet1me of partymg; to
Tracey a faster car so we could make 1t home 1n 15 minutes and to Joe a car w1th
no problems, all the money in the world and all my love.
Brandon Bonin bequeath to Kappy a date with a model and a trip to Cooper's; to
Clem a n1ght without throwing up and an 1nflate-a-date;to Scooternose a no
passmg and stop s1gn; to Morton someone to punch when she gets mad; to Fry a
couple of keys; to Primrose his cooler back; to Volker a ride to breakfast; to Sola,
Flyntz and Rod a trip to school and a trip home; and to everyone I forgot to
ment1on my fighting ability; and all of my love to that someone special.
Todd Botello bequeath to all the good times at V/ T with Bert, MM, SS, and Kevin
Tillier a G.M. product.
Dav1d Boulanger bequeath a season's supply of " mean p1lls" to B1ll Karwosk1;
many small, shinning objects [sequins] to the Queen Sequin; a set of pink
pajamas to Kristin Brown; a least ten Becker women and " a room with an open
window and a slight breeze, w/ the moon shining." to Mark Suenen; an " excetra"
to Jen Allen; superhuman powers, a small island in the south Pacific, and a
slamdance at the 25th reunion to Michelle Brown; reruns of the "Honeymooners"
and a normal sane yearbook staff to Mr. P. Finally, plenty of wood and the Greek
Alphabet to the Physics 2 class ...
Sheila Boyer bequeath all my love, heart, and life to Scott Jackman, who I will
love forever.
Chnstina Brailey bequeath all my best to Hope and Heather Colvin, a real
boyfnend to to Tammy H.; good luck in the future to my twin brother George; and
a pair of elbow pads to Ernie Patterson. Good luck Class of 1992.
George Brailey bequeath six square dancing lessons to Charles Martin; one case
of hot fnes to Steve Bednarski; and a diet Coke machine and a case of Skittles to
Russell Kinney.
Michelle Brown bequeath to Jen a blue roadhog possum, an N.K. bridge, a tent
and a perfect 6 lane merge; to Dave another Homecoming weekend; to Zeek a
Smeven and a house of our own so we won 't get kicked out; a pool table to Mike;
a Jimmy roll, a bon-bon, a trip to Manville (dot-da-da-Da!), and a big EKTC. to
Steve; to Bee a picture of Marilyn astride Shamu; to GEEB a date w1th Skanko or
S y Kmg, some Coney Island weenie-dip and a gym buddy with my imagination; to
Bree a year without illness so she can go to Cali; a big scratch to Keray; 3 more
cats to Jay; to Stace my chair at the House and a popsicle in the bulkhead; a
sketch of the aurora to my Spanish class; an editor with no problems, homework,
or life to my shrink; satisfaction and peace with himself to Ke1th; my eternal
fnendship and thanks plus a new hat to Sk1ppy-GEEK; and a week without a call
from Brad and my patience and perseverance to Triangle-Man.
Anna Buckley bequeath hot wieners with ketchup, Granny Smith apples, another
good hairbrushing buddy and many thanx for bemg such a sweet fnend to Becky
F1tz.; my high school diploma to Jay Herouxz, so that he may get out of th1s
place!; many acres of fertile land to grow her own crops to Leezy; another
Squeeze concert to Keith A.; an opportumty to go out to brea fast to Kymbell; to
Jocelyn a Jar of pickles for all the ones she gave to me; to Aaron, Bill and Joe
many more neighborhood adventures; to Jay B. apple pie;and to my s1sler, Sarah,
clothes of her own to rum and happy thoughts so she won't be sad wh1le I'm m
college.
B1ll BucaCCI bequeath to M1 e Puc et a new car so someday he might really e
able to eep up, a stereo so we don't end up at Leiser anymore; to my brother
someone to ta e tum to school and someone who drives as perf ct as he might;
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and to Beth all our good times in hope that we have many more and of course all
my love.

Robert C1cerchia bequeath straight ha1r and a Marshall stack to Chns G.; a
" shw1ng" and a license to M1ke F. so I don't have to dnve 20 m1les to p1ck h1m
up; and huge pees to Ke1th A.

Amy Carlson bequeath to Stacey A. a cold shower and another card game at 2:00
a.m. on the stairs; to Mel C. band-aids; to Keri C. an operation to remove her
vocal cords; to the girls soccer team a life during the season and pony tail
holders; to Dan B. my lunch and some luggage for the rack on his car; to Cory M.
a new mail box; to Brian J. a spare set of keys; to Sherry S. fish eyes; to Jackie R.
a garden hose and lawn ornaments; to Greg L. and Dave S. a special thanks; to
Jason D.. my lunchbox, a rabbit that lays eggs, big muscles, the ability to be
InVISible when the police are around, and all my love.

Steven Clauson bequeath a umcorn and my white sweater to Jen; my green
champ1on to Wendy; a pass1ng psychology grade to Lon; a true love to Lesley; a
world of colors to K1m ; a mag1cal m1rror to show her she has more beauty than
she sees m herself to Jessica; and all my love and memones to JW, JG, LB, LL, ED,
WR, CJ, KN, JC, LC, EK, AT, BG, MB, MT, DH, FM, SG, PH, CB, everyone else who
made me sm1le.

Scott Caron bequeath Bennie B. all the Bobby Brown he wants, the b1ggest "gab"
1n town, and the best cereal bowl; to Ke1th P. another boring n1ght so he can say
" stop the car, I have an idea;" to Cmdy P. a boy fnend who w1ll treat her as good
as I would have, and I never wanted your money!; to Ronn1e P. the fastest
machme on the pond, because he will have 1t someday; to Beth L. a boyfnend
who w1ll take her out more than once a month; to Heather M. one of my
homework assignments, so for once she can copy from me; to Clem an 18 year
old I.D. so we won 't have to voyage through the streets of Providence. To Greg S.
the eternal five-finger discount!

James Coburn bequeath to Sue Paul a birthday cake for every year of her life,
1nclud1ng the ones I've m1ssed and a guy that she can't f1nd anyth1ng wrong w1th
because she deserves 1t; to Damelle H. my everlast1ng fnendsh1p (yuck ), thanx
for all of the laughs and an ent1re life of happmess w1th John; to Bnan H. the
ability to keep h1s eyes open when he laughs; to Mel Crowe an apology for the
mc1dent and the ability to d1St1ngu1sh who real fnends are; to Ron Patnck, good
luck w1th dentistry and with Carne; to my best fnend , my brother, Bnan, success,
happiness, and a busy schedule so you don't have all that free time; to Robyn all
the happmess that we've had together in hopes that 1t w1ll contmue to grow
forever as much as it has s1nce I met you, success in your dream, and more
fnends l1ke Jen. I love you! And to all the people I've missed, I'm sorry!

Gina Catanzaro bequeath to Nortz a boy friend , a Daddy Duck lisp, a job, and a
messy room ; to Kimmie a lifetime supply of Bart, Fritos, XL's, the Scarborough
tower, and a tuna fish sandwich w/ mayo; to Jodie, Wayne and Tony; to Becky,
Tim, a whale that will fit her fish tank, and my mermaid painting; to Tara a box of
crayolas w/ directions; to John and Nathan a real woman and some twisters; to
Kup Jr. a one way ticket home; to Mike P. no more split ends; to Travis and Ben
my sister Julie; to Spookie another late night; to Keryn Dunn my unending
fnendship; to my secret pal, Eric George, the truth and a new front end to his car;
and to my sister, Julie, I leave all the best of times at CHS.
Gina Centolella bequeath the best 4 years to Mike P., Karen D., Glen G., and Brian
C. (whenever we could get along) ; Brian C. a girlfriend he can get along with;
Karen D. more t1mes of talking to my brothers car roof ("The Lord above" ) ; Ka,
a dnving ability so we don't get killed on the way home from Paperama. Trying to
make the best out of bemg blown off. Well my inseparable more great t1mes like
the 5 years we've had. I bequeath Glen G. someone he can call that will talk to
him on the phone when he's bored. Also , another " sister" besides me he can
want to beat up. Tara a car that will last more than 3 months. More mghts of
runnmg from army people. To John B. Thanks for the advice and talks and more
turkey dmners! To my " Jen Pen" more advice about guys and getting in trouble
w1th Mr. Marcure. To Heather F. and Kat1e M. more food we can eat. I bequeath
Kappy times of trying to make M1ke jealous. I love all you guys, but last but
definitely not least, to Mike P. Babe a lot more no's to last a lifetime! Many more
nights of staying up all night making me laugh hysterically. Also, I bequeath a life
with me in Maine with 10 acres of land with a dog named Ozzy and a 57 Chevy. I
love you always. Beana loves Babe forever and a day!
Jeff Chabot bequeath some money to JD, a car to Smitty, longer curfew to SL, a
real football team to all NFL fans JP, JD, MM, KT, PB, SL, JF, and TB and K.D. A
longer curfew to S.L., and to J.D. my carpentry skills- he'll need it.
Brian Chaignot bequeath to Glen Gustafson some Vivarin so he won't fall asleep
on his next big date; to Kristen Rawson some class so she'll stop hanging around
with those Wizards; to Mike Primrose an appearance on America's Most Wanted;
to Jim Kaplan the ability to keep a girl friend for more than a week; to Hacker
Dave $5.00 for the ride home; to Karen David, my lap so she will have a place to
sit when we go out; to the Voekler brothers the ability to throw a good party; to
John an endless supply of spray paint for " Jerry;" to Gina another 5 hour walk in
the woods and to Sherry Champlin my ear when you need to talk since you are
always there for me. To Jenn Penn, one night on the beach for your dream.
Sherry Champlin bequeath to M1chael F. all the precious moments we've shared
together and many more to come; to Brian a promise that "I'll always understand" and, more homeroom advice; to Kristy a few more dates w/Lou without
anyone catchmg you, a later curfew, and a voice that doesn't squeak; to Karen all
the hopes that Ron will kiss you m public; to Melanie, my knuckles so I won't have
to call you that anymore and a guy that'll treat you right; to Spook, may you
never get hooked; to Tara a new car so you'll never have troubles again; to Jen P.
and Kat1e M. may you have the man you dreamed of.; to Jill all of the memories
we've shared together. Best Wishes to the Class of '92!!!.
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Anne Colasanto bequeath to Marcia glasses so she can focus; to Jen F. an Enc G.
replica, a tranquilizer and a never ending friendship; to Julie M. a plunger, another
m1xed doubles partner, a crystal ball and an appreciation for g1vmg me advice and
optimism; to Jay B. jumper cables, a best friend award for always be1ng there for
me, and the perfect girl; to Mel A. a blond wig and her own boat to party on; to
M1ke W., " Mr. Cheapy" the Sound of Music with fraulinc Mana, an extra 24 hours
m the day, another trip to BUilder's Square, a m1rror of truth and all the thanks m
the world for listen1ng to my endless problems; to Rayne her own supply of
twinkies and never ending laughs; Best of luck to ES, MA, JM, JF, JB, MW, MA,
RM, JA, MG, SB, CM, EN, BF, CK.
Jason Cole bequeath to Bentley a better job, a night w1thout a curfew and a real
car so the Carr! can rest m peace. To Martm, a tank, a race through Wood
Estates and a raspberry·corn muffin. To Michelle, a better brother than Don, a
life·size "Waldo." To Tilley, new shocks for her car. To Steph, an everlastmg " Gee
Wh1z", and fash1on lessons from Joan. To Mello, a car of her own so she can g1ve
other people rides home. To Jenn C., a less aggravatmg 10b, a steady guy, and a
forever class of Psych. To Jenn P., a car so she can go p1ck up Sunday mornmg
breakfast (on Bess Eaton) . To Lambert, a life long class of Ern1e. To Anne,
another mch of he1ght so she can reach her locker. To Bob and M1guel, a " for
Pete's sake". To Stephen C., a study class with Miss Two to a table. To Lon Cote,
my aggravating personality, so it can continue 1ts job. To Candy, a real boyfriend,
and a fash1on lesson from Joan. To Jen B. a game of Tic·Tac-Toe.
Keri Collins bequeath to ZL-347, Zellie and Sunshine, Ben and Jerry's; CCCDIC, 1f
you keep hanging around with that boy you are going to be late, I'm glad you 're a
g1rl and hope every day is a Tuesday for you; to Amy C. squ1bber, good luck with
D1ck, all those hockey pract1ces keep checking those guys; to G1nga some new
hair styles with your choice of color, "It's 3 a.m.. I'm trying to use the phone;" to
Else A a real job, a car, a chauffer, and license, also D.R.; to Brent D. a new love,
not M.A.; to Brandon B. a great day during the summer at the pool, I love you BD,
Glomer. To Glen G. thanks for be1ng there. Sorry about your back. To Kevm C.
$1.25 but I'm still the best. To Greg Little tons of ski trips and the Lamb's condo.
Are you ever go1ng to fin1sh the year with no suspensions or sudden absences?
Thanks, you were always there for me and I'll always be here I love you.
Heather Colvin bequeath all my love to Carl Andrews; to Kathy Della C01ppa an
extra two inches so she can reach the reg1sters at Sears, good luck with Pete; to
Mary Denton the man of her dreams; to Christma Brailey some guts so she won't
ch1cken out next t1me; and best of luck to the Class of 1992.
Hope Colvin bequeath all my love to Chns C1C1one; thanks to Tammy H. & Karen
R. for all the ndes; some matunty to Christma B.; best of luck to Mary Denton;
and good luck to Tnsha C.
Kevin Conde bequeath Bnan H. a housekeeper for Friday nights; Ron P. the
knowledge to know we're all not deaf; Steve G. a day of rest (God knows he
needs 1!) : Eric G. a 10b at MacDonald's on weekend n1ghts; Jay J. a college life full

of coffee; Brent D. the abtl tty to stay stratght; Travts D. an all day boat nde; Matt
V. the front seat of a car on Route 4.
Bnan Conley bequeath Enc Ross to get a JOb; John Mollica the sense of smell;
detentton to Rtchard.
Barbara · Jean Conway bequeath all my love 1n the world always and forever to
Danny loth; a friendship that wtll last forever and a girl's wrestling team to
Nancy N. so you won 't have to beat on Wayne; a car so Danny and I won't have
to gtve you ndes and a gas mask so you won 't lose any bram cells to Jill St. Onge.
All the memones of our fnendshtp to Dantelle H. 10 hopes that htstory will soon
repeat 1tself. All the good t1mes to all my fnends at CHS. The best of luck to the
Class of '92!
Renee Corretra bequeath to Karla Coy love forever wtth John, " excuse me, are
those Bugle Boy Jeans that you 're weanng" and a ltghtenmg bolt 10 front of her
car, to Kern C. · a bram. Also to Kern love 4-eva wtth Tommy D.; to Heather
Renardo - good luck wtth Jtmmy M, you guys are tncredtble! To Elise Audet a real
JOb and a boyfnend whose not 1n Jatl, my cousin maybe! To the Class of 1993,
good luck, you 'll need it. To my good friends, Jacques and Danny Morena, good
luck 1n everything you do, thanks for everything. To MF, RL , PO, MD, JG, CS, NS,
good luck 1n the future.
Mtguel Cortes bequeath to John W. a huge bag of 1ce for his swelled head and to
Andy Sm. the patience to put up with Mrs. Houle.
Lon Cote bequeath Jtm a new car atr fresher, all the A & W floats + a year
supply of sour patch ktds M & M's. Never forget our adventures and long talks.
Thanks for being there. Casey - all our Monday night adventures and never forget
our Sunday night at Newport Creamry with Jenn. I'm glad we're great friends.
John L. - all the 4 years of great friendship. Thanks for everything. Trish - a year
supply of Glad air-fresher spray & all our great adventures. All my love JC, SC,
KN, CJ, JL, WM, LM, I'll miss ya
Kerri Crehan bequeath to Renee a life on a deserted island with you know
whoooo , and a solar chargeable car. To Jay and Dan thanks a bunch for
everything, I owe you two. To NS, CS, RL, JG, BK, MF, AS, PO, you are the
dopiest. To Erica, I hope you are always happy, Amy I hope you get back WPT
JAM., Claudta I leave a real nice guy, S. Carrol, is the hottest kid in the school.
Italians are the only guys for me, All my love to Thomas J. DiRaimo.
James Croft bequeath to Smitty a new car; Pat enough money to someday finish
her cougar; John L. his truck; and stereo and a good time to KC, MM, SJ, RW, JC,
NO, PL, and AC.
John Croft bequeath my truck to anyone who can afford to keep gas in it; best of
luck to Tara E.; and all my love to Dawn G.
Marybeth Cronk bequeath to Jay all my love; Kristen & Diane, good luck with
Chad &John, you two have been great; Tina Hey Bud; Mary D. and Lillian, good
luck; Jen M., I hope your dream doesn't come true, and to everyone I might have
mtssed, good luck!
Melame Crowe bequeath fat, ugly bodies to Jody, Spooky, Erin & Stace so no one
gets the urge for a Kodak moment and don't forget to flip those pimples; to
Jonathan a dictionary so he can say more than un-huh; to Karen D. cartilage and
a bucket; to Willy some cafe francais, the left bank a JUggltng woman, a laugh
wtth a notse, my Bill Cosby face and melamn to become tan; to Sue P. some real
ants; and to my best friend Stacey A., I leave a clean pair of Keds, a bathroom at
Taco Bell. the ability to speak unlispfully, my pessimism so she won't be so
post!tve, a shower, a bram to know the difference between francs and lira and a
nerf car so she can't hurt anyone; and a spectal thanks for makmg me laugh when
I really needed 1!.
Enn Dame Is bequeath to Jay a special night (65 ') ; Jocelyn my eternal respect
and love; Enc a smcere apology for all the times I've been a jerk (only remember
my good qualities); Danielle a lazy sofa, a good movte, and a lifetime supply of
puffs plus; Karen years of head scratchmg, smiling, baking cookies (mmus the
cookte monster) , and all around Silliness; Amanda the best of luck in the future;
Chns some soap to wash out your mouth; and Katie annual trips to Boston and
NYC wtth Pma.

Karen Davtd bequeath Bean test and qutzzes sktlls so that she won 't ever have to
say " pss, what's the answer? '; a license to dnve, to laugh a little harder when I
dectded talk to the roof your brother's car, more of an embarrassment when you
burped so loud that everyone heard us and whipped their heads around 1n Jr.
Htgh, the best 5 years of talkmg, shanng problems, and just being your nuttste
self, I love you; Tara pictures of the sunset and horizon so you don't kill us trying
to look at 1!, 1000 dollars of gas money so my mommy doesn't scrape change out
of her purse, a set of directions to all the parties we've missed, A car that
actually runs with brakes, although you dtdn't use them anyway, a better
btrthday. What a ntght to remember, and a great life wtth me. Love you always.
Beth a wave to each other 1n a roller for me to be the mommy when we passed a
boyfnend (that you think IS worth 1t), a smoother shtft so I don't hit my head as
we go up the 40 foot cliff, " We'll make 1!, " and more years with my friendly face
1n your house, Beatles are #1 ; Mike Primrose & Brian Chaignot sensitivity in the
trailer; to MP, BC and Glen Gustafson a btgger sand hill; Mike more skill to build a
fire; Bnan a gtrlfnend you actually don't fight wtth and likes me; Glen a better
party line, so you 'll always be talkmg to someone. You 've all been there for me.
Please stay that way. I'll always be there for you to. I love you guys, oh Kappy,
you !oo. Someday you 'll find someone that you won't be mean too. Champy, I
bequeath Sally and much more, go Karen;s and whooooo's!
Ken Delatoree bequeath the two bucks Scott will never get for the Bears loss to
Buffalo; to Damon a whole weekend wtth the Fiddler with that huge, constant
smtle of hts; to Schenck the one who came up with the Fiddler, more names for
other people and more of his great lines; and to Jeff a real team life the Bears not
the Giants.
Mary Denton bequeath to my good fnend Sheryl all the luck she needs to pass
CHS; Steph lots of luck with everythtng; Rob W. lots of luck and a maid to clean
up after yourself; HC & HC best of luck; King torok best of luck in your future,
always; Mike S. lots of luck in what you do in the future; Scott J. thanks for being
there when I needed to talk and I hope you get a girlfriend that will treat and love
you like you should be; to all my friends and teachers in CHS and Voc-Tech, all the
luck and lots of love in the future. Keep in touch. And to my new born nephew,
Shawn, all the luck in the wo rld, I love you always. To Tammy H., I'll always think
of you as a good friend even though CB got in our way_But I'm glad we're friends,
K.I.T.! Good luck to Dave Pellitier.
Bree Derrick bequeath to Steve some common sense to go with his intellect, and
a mynad of cupboards and draws to snoop through; to Anne, another shopping
adventure; to Erica, the ability to pass Biology so she can become a doctor; to
Jay, one more long mile in the car with Michelle & me; to Sue, a better excuse
than I was sick on her; to Dave S., a tye-dye outfit so he can be the hippy he was
meant to be; to Greg the ability to know the difference between "cool" &
"uncool"; to Michelle, another therapeutic shouting match that ends at B.K., and
endless supply of pocket pepto, the abtlity to get your hair to do what you want,
and a double date with someone under 200 lbs., and the Best of Luck to the class
of 1992.
Erica DiFranco bequeath Nat & Tony a baby girl & a lifetime of happiness; Keri L.
a diamond so she can be whipped as the rest of us and a chalkboard so she can
like 1t; Tammy Sa btg house so she won't be jealous of mme; Missy G. some new
shoes cause hers are ugly; Shawna A. a car of her own; Tonya L. the family she
always wanted (10 kinds) ; Wendy 0., Erica G., and Kerri S. some sense cause
they don't have any; my brothers, Mike & Ryan, the best of luck & best of times;
Mtke a summer without school; Aric & Ant lots of love; Btll a million $ and a lot of
pat1ence cause you're stuck wtth me. I love you!. And to all my fnends, thanks for
being there. Best of luck to you. I love you guys!
Travis Diggs bequeath an unlimited supply of MGD to BD; many ntghts with Big
Red to ML & BD; somethmg to make JT calm down; a gtrl to NC; a pterodactyl & a
monstrous mght to EN; my abtlity to play volleyball to DR; many days & mghts to
go, but not enough to go around to the crowd; a marnage to ML and KR; another
weekend to the homecommg crew; a grasshopper, cncket, and an earthworm to
CM; a brother hke me to HA; and to the crew of '92 a reunion at Times Square 10
NYC on December 31st, 1999.
Demse OtRamo bequeath to Alyssa another 13 years of friendship wtth me and a
Btg Ben for her room so she will never be late agam; to Brenda a never end1ng line
of guys to eep her happy and chocolate cake at midntghr to Sue the abtlity to
stay off grounding for a few months at a time; to Mel C. the 900 number for
Mtracle Ear; to Dan L a clue; and to Ben C. a great senior year_
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Lee Dixon bequeath everlasting fnendship to Karen L. & Crystal J, remember
everything works out; my love to JC, GT, & KC; and to JJ, my little brother, I'm out
of here (ha, ha) .
Dawn Donovan bequeath to Shelia a night of pool at Ros1e's; to Lisa and Tim the
best of luck; to Tracy the nights at Riverdale; to Marlene a real boyfnend and to
Scott my love.
Brent Dowmng bequeath to Trav1s D. every weekend a homecoming weekend; to
Ron another morning nde before the parade; to Kevin C., Jay J. , & E. George an
endless supply of coffee; to Ben S. a roach motel to free you from all of those
pesky roaches; to Steven G. another car and more Newports; to Brian H. a big, fat
gut; to Sean H. a girl; to Dave R. the ability to play golf; to Eric H. something
good; to Heather F. and Katie M. all of my love and many more rides to Shaggy's
party; to Brian M. the ability to pass; to Brian & Rodney good luck next year; and
to the rest of the 92' Class, good luck!
Heather Downing bequeath Sue Riley another trip to Qunosset & a bigger Beemer
for the ride home from Kerri's; to Kristen Rawson another trip to the Shiny World
and a piece of gum; all my love to Kevin Feeley; L. family always · KP, RC, KF; to
my best friend Kelly Peters another night with Munchy and Mountain Jacks,
maybe a part 4 one day, much more trips to NH & may every weekend be a
homecoming weekend! Best of luck to my brother Brent, nothing like a twin!
Steven DuBois bequeath a chocolate Awful Awful with jimmies, a miracle cure for
everything, a gold medal in swimming pool Olympics, and a Nissan to Bree;
obv1ously what I need to give to Jen is a college guide and a road kill shaped like
the Witch of Agnesi ; cookie dough, a spam lollipop, nummy Jelly Belly's, a trip to
Wimbledon, and a "PP" woman-approved squirt bottle to Michelle G.; an air car
to Kerra; a jimmy roll and a spy camera to capture certain amazing classroom
motions to Michelle B.; a Heath bar and the still unreceived trip to Ray's to Eric
H.; une chemise a Christian; a trip around the world to JK; and good luck to
everyone.
Chris Dutilly bequeath Jill S. the definition of a cool breeze and a long lasting tidal
wave. Thanx for everything and all the memories. You 're the best. Sean H. one
night with (?) , $20 and a seat at LGP. Joe D. a woman, a banker's book for all
the money I've borrowed and a superfecta. Tim P. a car. Tom V. a b-ball
scholarship and a trip to the big league. Dave R., SH. JP, CG, a little luck at the
track. Good luck to Bob, hope you make it. One good year to TV., KC., and SF.,
and to everyone I've forgot, Thanx.
Jenn Falco bequeath to Marcia a bathroom for her every need; to Anne a
tranquilizer, patience, a lot more time, the ability to remember what she was
going to say, and a " thanks" for always listening; to Jay the perfect girl, some
real taste 1n music, and some socks; the Rayne a book for Dorina, perfect dates
with two other guys, a retarded laugh, and to figure out KB.; to Julie better luck
on her birthday and a trip to see Pino in Italy; to Melis my "nong-nong," OD-ing
on PP and some common sense; to "little" Sheila a Chris Dag, her never ending
smile, another trip to see Buck, a drive through Taco Hell and a trip to L.A.
Brenda Fascio bequeath my respect for Donna and Joanne; a castle, a prince, and
a porshe to Allysaa; a career and a tan to Dee; the ability to call and to come over
on time to Kevin; lower insurance payments to Danny L.; and a pen and a smile to
Steve D..
Mike Field bequeath cold medicine and plu-alls to Larry C.; Lenny to Rob C.; all
the street signs in Coventry to Chris G.; hangman to Damon P.; Toys-R-Us to
Amanda L.; my unit and curly fries to Amy R.; a Mustang to Ed A. & Bob S.; $20
to my sister; a car with no problems to Jay F.; a gas station and doll to Brian H.;
somethmg to Melissa Allin for the nothing she left me; and good luck and times to
Shawna A.
Tracy F1guerado bequeath a lifetime supply of Saran wrap to Josh M.; a clue to
Dave P.; a bathroom stall for Kendra J. so she doesn't have to walk her dog at 10
o'clock at n1ght to have a cigarette; a muzzle to Rick T. so I don't have to hear
every gory detail of h1s life; a hearing aid to Greg S. so he can hear what I'm
saymg on the phone and also you are very special to me; to Tammy H. may I
never be your pat1ent; and to Erin A. the ability to attract guys like I can. Also,
Voc-Tech Rules.
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Becky Fitzpatrick bequeath Chns K. and Enc H. a sm1le and giggle for all the ones
they've g1ven me; Jen B. the best darn bra1der around award; Amy C. my coachmg
nghts to F1shy Change Purse (take good care of h1m ); Anna B. a map of Warw1ck,
a car, a new lunch buddy, and a better brusher (you'll never fmd one); G1na C. a
ma1d for the landfill she calls a room and enough courage and creativity to make
it 1n the Art World; Enca S. my bestest fnend , some of my money so we can go to
Europe together, a weekend when our schedules comc1de so we can actually do
someth1ng, and my undy1ng devot1on and support (love you ); and to Babe a
cassette of all my names for her so she won 't m1ss me too much but def1n1tely
NOT my room (bye babe).
Jason Florio bequeath a brake mstruct10n booklet to John McKenna, to Bob Le1ter
all the bootleg Zepplin records ever made; the " Bart Horn" to Jeff Chabot; to
M1chelle Slate a compound bow so she can keep up w1th Ed; an endless supply of
T·shirts to Mike Field for football ; a weed-wacker to Bnan Hamngton for h1s hair;
a recycling bin to my Tech class; all the luck in the world to Adam cuz he's gonna
need it; and my friendship to all my friends at CHS.
Heather Flynn bequeath to Kerri a huge jar of pickles, the real words to "Start me
up, " CEG (bottles) , and Depends; to Jenn the ability to do two things in one
night, a night full of concepts, and be sure to look out for those swamps; to Amy
the ability to lose a cop and a star formation , " toot, toot, " guys; to Celeste
another trip to Vermont; to Jill the ability to find room 101 (thanx) and to both
of them a chance on Dance Fever along with an endless supply of memories; to
Jen P. a trip to Boston; to Katie a place to sleep so she won't have to spend the
night in her car anymore; to the Loser Crew (JP., KM., AV., KG., JP.) " We'll all go
down together"; to Jill a talk; to Eric a ride home from my dad; to Nathan a thank
you for every time you've been there for me; to Condo A. another trip to Myrtle
Beach with a camcorder that works; to my sis Meliss, my cheerleading abilities
and a great junior and senior year. Good Luck! And finally to Ben, I all the great
times we've had, you 'll always be someone very special to me, I love you. Thanks
for all the great memories you guys!
Chad Fontaine, bequeath to Greg S. and Keith P. a couple of more rides in the
Maxima; to Brian G. a weekend with Lou; to Matt A. a few tips and a little advice;
to Byron L. a car and some chew. To Eric G. and Jason J. a calm night out.
Tonya Marie Fratus bequeath to Brian Aschetinno all my love to you forever and
always; to Lori Schmid all the money in the world; to Rhonda Andrews a job and a
wonderful marriage with Paul and a friendship to last a lifetime; to my dearest
sister, Melissa Fratus, may your senior year be as memorable as mine; to Mary
Herron thank you for all the good times and letting me lean on your shoulder; to
Jim Toole keep up those sexy legs and to more good times at KFC; to Wayne
Picozzi may your life be filled with love and happiness; to my dear mother thank
you so much for putting up with me and giving me the best life anyone could ever
ask for, I love you; to all of you thank you so much for being there for me and
putting up with me; all my love to my daughter Ashley Elizabeth, I love you and
good luck to you all. Class of '92 rules forever.
Jason Frias bequeath Bonin all 3 colors, have a good time; to Dan 5 bucks, you 'll
never get it; and to Cheetah some friends.
April Ganem bequeath all my love 4-eva to Chad Picozzi; a supply of gas to KC so
she won't run out anymore; all the wild times a Tech to the MT Posse; all the
laughs in printing to KG, TM, KJ, KJ, and the rest of the clan; luck in your new
single life to AR; a pack of butts to EG, so she won't bum off me anymore; all the
laughs and tears we had in gym to MG; a life-size picture of herself to TS, and
luck with Steve; some patience to KL, so she doesn't beat up everyone; thanks
for all the times you were the lookout in the lav to NR; good times to ED; to
anyone I forgot and all my friends, the best of luck and keep partying!
Celeste Gauvin bequeath to my best friend Jill S. (a.k.a. Jilly P1e) a ski hat that
will stay on her head, frost free glasses, nails, and an endless summer together
down at Scarborough on 57 Desano Dnve; to Heather F. all our memories & some
cottage cheese; to Kim B. 2 hot wieners & a car that runs for longer than a day;
to Heather M. the ability to " fly like a bug" and our friendship. To Sean H a radio
with pre-set stations, the easy gomg mus1c of Lite 105, and a new "code sign"
when the party gets beat to h1m and Joe. And lastly, I bequeath " All my love" -Zep
to Matt, along w1th a future at 108 West Street.

Kerra Gazerro bequeath to Jill S. some common sense so she'll finally "get it,"; to
Julie A. the maintenance of her " agile" dnving; to Enc H. a life's supply of
cookies; to Celeste G. years of friendship; to Eric G. some organization so he'll
make it through college without me; to Tracey M. the hope that she'll survive to
be a sen1or; to Katie M. a flever endmg supply of Italian Proverbs; and to MB. ,
SO., JA., & DB. the nght to throw their pens whenever they have the urge.

Steven Giguere bequeath to Matt V. a lifetime supply of " yeah's;" to Eric G. all
those ndes home from L.A. and the ability to avoid " Sully", to Brian H. a quiet
Friday night, ; to Kevin C. the ability to stay awake; to Ron P. a midnight party
and a ruler to measure it; to Eric H. a visit to Choateandtje cafe; to lnga M., len
P., and Kat1e M. another trip to Hampton; to Brent D. a clue and a big tree; and to
the Class of '92 the best of luck.

Kns Gebler bequeath THANKS! for putting up with me all through high school and
for all the good times we've had and all the good times we are going to have (if
my car runs) to Mike Maguire & Keith Gibb, you guys are the best.

Candy Gill bequeath pizza to Aaron G.; spaghetti and yummy food to Charlene M.
and Natachee M.; a pocketbook of good stuff to JC and JB; my weird moods and
lunches to Rega L.; a new form of transportation to Jason V.; a new American
Express bag to Dave G.; my power to John K.; a night at Rocky Point to Dawn M.;
a man to Andrea H.; half of my brain, good and bad times, and one last ride to
Holly F.; a locker box to Chris G.; a speeding ticket to BF, BL, BG, AF, RP. MG.
and MO; and all my love, lamb tongues, and a stop at the point place with a
supply of staples to Jason H.

Melissa Gentry bequeath Erica Greene a muzzle to hide her laugh; Erica D. and
Kerri L. my wardrobe so they will know what style and fash1on is; many more
tnps to CCRI and a clue to life for Wendy; a car to Erin so I won't be her
transportation anymore; to Natalie plenty of permission slips so she can come
out and play; an endless supply of band-aides to Paula; to Beth many more
stories of us supposedly going out together and going bowling; many more drive
1n movies to Shawn, Rick, and Paula and no more flat tires on the side of Post
Road; to Colleen lots of luck with Scott and thanks for always being there; many
more tears in gym to April; to Tammy lets have many more mornings dancing in
our cars at Vo-Tech; and to everyone who I left out, thanks for the good times and
I'll always remember the Child Care Class of '92.
Eric George bequeath Steve G. a chick, an ear, officer Sulliven, and my beard;
Brian Hughes belligerence and a night with mommy; Kevin Conde a Don Henley
tape and speech therapy; Heather F. a new cat, my fear of Mr. Flynn, and another
little sister; Erica St. J. a night out with me and Jay J.; Brent D. a new mailbox;
Gina C. a white car with 4 wheel drive; lnga M. "Enrique" and a new door; Jackie
R. a whip for Jay J. and curses under her breath; len Pendola the look and a UCLA
room ; Ron P. a marriage with Bob G.; Dave Riley my unlawful experiences; Matt V.
a normal vocabulary; Shana T. a nice skirt for science class; Amy V. a night at the
window; Kerra G. someone as sweet as she is and someone to be a mother to
when I am gone; Jason J. a day in Mr. McG.'s office and an ACI uniform; Jenny
Palagi an airplane flight bag; and a thank you for a special senior year and a lot of
love.
Tessa George bequeath a round trip ticket through my wardrobe, earplugs so she
won't have to listen to me talk about Marc anymore, and always a shoulder to cry
on (and my trash bucket) to Beck S.; all my free time to Jenn L. to listen to her
" talk, talk, talk;"; a photo album of all the guys we've dated since our freshmen
year (God knows there's been many) to Jenn C.; all the smiles in the world so
she may one day be the model on the cover of Cosmo to Stacey M; and $3.00 so
next time they're in downtown Providence and spend all their money, they'll still
be able to get their car out of the parkade; a " thank you" to Rich C. for the
Dunkin Donuts talk; and all the good times to Alyson H, I would never have made
it without you.
Chris Geraghty bequeath a life time supply of army wood Roy wants; to Yooch a
442 with traction bars; long hair on the sides to Field; a new brother for Rob; and
to anyone who doesn't listen to HJY, the knowledge of the presence of Rock 'n
Roll.
Keith Gibb bequeath all my love to Kathleen Hartly; to MG a real car; Vern a spare
tire; and SA a bigger one so no one will make fun of him.
Michelle Gibeault bequeath a bottle of white-out to anyone who has ever
borrowed mine; a life-size poster of Dan B. (you seen a leather jacket?) , a date
with Susie W (we're not), and a can of juicy chicken to Eric H.; Coney Island
weiney dip, gym volleyball with the sleeveless man-girl, a dixie cup (for a pencil in
your eye) , and a date to the prom with Skanko the kid to Michelle B.; the right
way, the summer of 1990, a raccoon from Goddard Park, a car, lots of food, and
a good man to Erin A.; a date with Missy, a trip to Old MacDonald's Chicken Farm
(not yetner) , a Paninos bread stick, lemon-lime Jelly Bellies, and someone to sing
and dance with in the car to Steve 0.; good health, a winning volleyball season, a
house full of junk food (like mine) , a never ending supply of HBO comedy
spec1als, a night a L.A., ear plugs (because something happens between the ears
and mouth), and a blind date with two big fat goons to Bree 0., you are the
sassiest best friend ever! And many thanks for the laughter and good t1mes to all
my fnends, I love you guys!.

Melissa Gionti bequeath Karen another night picking up guys like Paul, a wicked
cool reflector, the National Anthem, " OH Marhar!", and Tom; to Gin, Mickey's, a
clue, Opp, an invisible fan, piranha juice a night ice skating with socks, and " Like,
oh my God, what color is my hair? "; to Jess, Woody, motpourri potpourri, a 2 ton
bottle of RAVE, cranapple juice and nit nit; to Keri, a real car and a quiet laugh; to
Snobine, the Datsun, ice cubes, blue eyeliner, and another fractured ankle; to Zoe
a frog flashback at 9:32; to Tara a car, a purple Champion and an elastic; to Ron
a possum and a suction cup; to Mel, a tall guy and a guy for R202; to Marshall,
the greenbean; to Jim, who he really wants; to Steve, earplugs for our homeroom
conversations and to Mike, Luck! You 're gonna need it.
Mark Gray bequeath the best of times to all my friends including the MT posse,
MW, ER, JL, BC, JG, and good luck to the class of '92.
Alicia Greene bequeath fake lawn, bigger bathroom, and rubber on the bottom of
the tub to AP; a real man to SW; a wig for everyday of the week to KF; good luck
to the future President, Mr. Brissette; best of luck to EG, and TS, all the great
years of HS to MG; to ER, a hat to keep me from torturing his mind; a dead rose
to MV; to JP, a clip for the next time we go out; a new attitude to AB; energizer
batteries to LR to keep her Tonka Toy working forever; and to KB thanks for
being an older sister when I needed one.
Erica Greene bequeath Wendy 0. a new car so we won't have to hear her crying
about her old one; some driving lessons to Missy Gentry cause we all know she
needs them; Tammy S. a map around Coventry since she has never been there;
Kerri L. a cloth to clean her box; Erica D. a gallon of water to throw over her head
to wake her up from her dream world; Michelle M. a bottle of vitamins to deal
with all your problems; Nat a little space so she can breathe; Roberta a sleeping
bag for all those late nights; Marty a lifetime supply of wood; thanks to Jamie I
passed history and a pair of scissors; Katie, April , and Amy a clue since none of
them have one. Thanks for all the good time MW, ER, MG, Red, MG, KB, MM, and
RR. Best of luck to the Class of '93.
Mike Grenier bequeath to len B. all the happiness she deserves; to Jay V. his own
mobile home and a truck that makes it to school; to Jeremy M. a million 5 star
lunches and a real car, like mine; to Evan N. a warning - beware second hand
smoke; to fierce a new nickname to Eric and Jim; volleyball skills to Stix some
weights and to the class of '92 good luck in college.
Chris Guillette bequeath Joe a membership with me, Sean, and Chad; Sean a good
day at the track; Chad an end to the drought; Steve M. a good size pinch; Steve T.
a can of spray paint & some bottle caps; and Chris 0, a house in civilization.
Jenn Gunmp bequeath a tnp to cumbis with the Doors guy, a wicked mght at the
tenms courts GT, LW, and a trip to the psycho ward, an apt in Idaho with paisley
wallpaper and a job p1ckmg potatoes, fun times at camp (with no c's and some
h's) to my best buddy Brandy. To GF a real clock and a speedometer that works,
late nights and early phone calls, a midnight tnp to Bess Eaton, a comfy pillow
and a Johnny Carson rerun, a.m., a midnight parking space at W.W. (remember to
say h1! to our friends), a m1lhon than s, a hundred and one tickles (with a few
B&W B.), and my love. All the success tn the world to my fnend Keri. And o my
Dad, my love, gratitude, and a house on the beach.
Glen Gustafson bequeath another mgh at he point to John 8; th ability to win
to Jen P.; a never endmg fr endsh1p to Gina C and Karen 0. the abir for Snan C.
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to throw a party on the right night; the ability to make a better choice to Beth W.;
and the Mike P. the best friend anyone could ever have, all the happiness and luck
in the world. Good luck to Jim K. Next year, hopefully, he will win. Damon P.,
hopefully he will stay out of trouble. And to Mike V., I hope he will be able to go
out before he graduates. Good luck to the Oaker football team, hopefully, they
won't get in as much trouble as we did.
Danielle Haggis bequeath all of my thanks to my good friends, Barbara-Jean, John,
Joce, Ka, Erin, Jim, Eric, Jay, Denise, and Amanda; and love, peace, and happiness
to the Class of '92!!
Amanda Handy bequeath to Jay 100 pounds, another crazy drive to "Hell", and a
life supply of frozen yogurt to Joe. A plate of real waffles to Erin; one last story
about Joe to JK; a big "squeeza" and a good joke to Dan; a jug of water and a
blanket to Ka; and my car, a new toe, and a lot of memories to George.
Brenda Harrington bequeath all my love to Wayne Beauchaine; the best of luck to
Mary Beth C., Jeremy B. and to baby Brown; best of luck to Diane and John, plus
Kristen and Chad, Diane Hinckley, Kristen Menard, Mary Beth Cronk, and Wayne
Beauchaine.
Brian Harrington bequeath a real man like me, a shower, the two things on my
rear view mirror, my life, lunch money, a real band, a loud stereo, New Hampshire
+ Pawsox to Wendy Field, Mike Field, Amy, Amanda , Lisa. Jester, Mom & Dad,
Chris Field, John Jester, and Craig Aldrich.
Tammy Harrington bequeath a real car to Tracy; all my love and thanks to Sue,
you've helped me through a lot these past 3 years; to Kendra I leave a case of
cigarettes; to Julie Lanoue I leave all the good times we had in nursing; to Hope
and Heather all the gum they need; the best of luck to Natalie and Tony, may they
have a long, lasting marriage; my long, lasting friendship to Steph Holmes; and to
all my other friends, best of luck.
Eric Phillips Hazen bequeath love, happiness, and an eight layer pig sandwich to
each of my friends' a kiss that goes " dink" and the "calm and peace of the soul"
to Karen; an inordinately large and elusive small-mouthed Kamlooper to the kid
that calls be Reakus; my sincerest thanks to Kelly; and a Beatles song to the
world.
Alyson Hawthorne bequeath to Stacey Hulbert some new white nylons, a new
laugh, and the ability to make a decision between you know who and you know
what. To Brian Moffitt, may Vernon Coakley live forever and the rest of the crew
too; never forget Norma Budstreet. To Kyla M. many more sad songs to make me
cry and tons more "parties." To Miguel the Nobel Prize for the "impersonation,"
ten dollars for you know what, and some blue suede shoes. To Kevin Moffitt,
sand. N.Y.C. for three hours padiddles, and my undying love forever. I LOVE
YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Colleen Higgins bequeath to Karen the ability to make a decision, my driving
abilities, and a night with M&GN; to Alyson a map so we'll know what town we're
in and the ability to relax when I drive; to Becky a dappled gray Arabian mare and
a job; to Joanna a new and improved attitude and the " force" ; to Rachael
someone to sit with at lunch when I'm not around; to Stacy H. a license and a car
so I don't have to bring you home anymore; to Stacy M. a new laugh; to Emily K.
a new voice; to Pete L. a lifetime supply of cabbage and a big "I hate you"; to my
brother a job and a life. Best of luck to The Class of '92.
Diane Hinkley bequeath all my love to John F, a real car to Kristen M. and Brenda
H. (Chevy) ; best of luck always to Kristen and Chad and Mary and Jay, Kristen,
Brenda, Mary.
Sean Hogan bequeath a trifecta and a dollar for the ice to Joe; a night without his
wallet at Eddy's and a longshot to Dave; a hairpiece to Chris G.; a gift certificate
to the Queen of Clubs to Chris D.; some girls to the Steves; a coffee on me to Jen
P.; a minor and a suppa to fill, new taste to Celeste; a car to Tim; and our own
woods to the Class of '92.
Stephanie Holmes bequeath to my best friend Kim , remember friends always
share; to Amy S. never forget the killer cole slaw attack; to Jim S. you're just too
cool; my friends, beware of the watchmascallit; to Josh, you're the sweetest kid
I've ever met; to Keri L., my sense of style; to Dave, I'll wait till after the honey;
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to Dave Sola, you don't know what you gave up; Tammy H., I'm always a friend;
to K+ K, it was fun; to April, a hope that some day you will tie that guy down; to
Stac; a brain to read the book Kim is bequeathing to you ; to Wayne, I'm glad we
became friends; and last but not least, all the same good times I had to the ones
I'm leav1ng behind.
Anne Holt a shopping trip to Bree; one more homeroom chat and a package of
pens to Eric; root beer floats to the girls soccer team; a new job and a Canadian
Indian Feather to Jessica; and my everlasting friendship and lifetime of happmess
to Chris. May all your dreams come true.
Jeff Hone bequeath that great big green boat wagon that he got yelled at for
measuring over near Hyde music, a self-autographed poster of Chris Nilan, and
maybe a diploma to Steve Tibbitts; many, many ughs and a tolerance to Jeff A. ;
many more thrilling nights of bowling, a razor, and a stick with a 720 degree
curve on it to John M. (and Erica) ; and all of my love to Melissa Downey.
Brian Hughes bequeath Kevin Conde a pillow for when he goes out with the guys
and someone to drive his car when he cracks it up; Steve G. another all nighter in
NH ending in the ocean and a trip to Bob's; Matt V. an endless supply of " yeahs"
for when I want one. Ron P. a volume control knob ned to his mouth; Eric G. a
Wednesday if he can get away from his P.O.; Jay J. a rubber car; Dave R. a life
threatening day on my dirt road ; Jim C. knowledge that weddings aren't sad; lnga
a camera that we can work; Jackie the ability to crush a can like a real BD; ST, JP,
IM. JR. AV, JD. HF, a Friday night at my house; Stacey A. a home in the same zip
code as everybody else; Stacey Anderson some hair spray; Brent D. a night at FH;
Jamie S a brain and his old school where he belongs; my sister a ride to schooland
the strength to stand my brother for 2 years when he gets here; for the "crew"
another night w1th all of us together; to the Class of '93 the ability to carry on the
tradition; Jenn Moore a grocery store in her kitchen for when she gets hungry and
all my love.
Crystal Jencks bequeath Wendy Morrissette a black dog and six ham sandwiches
and some younger men; Keri Neiforth a substitute for the word tung and I told
you that Miagis' mine; Casey M. a dance in all my hopes for you and Tom; Tammi
Spellman a sincere regret that we hardly talk anymore, but I still love you; Wendy
Raymond a black pig; Dan Garthwaite my awesome leather IOU jacket, keep
dreaming, honey; Mary Ide a spasm; Lucy all the Monchi-Chis! Jen Monroe a real
man; to the biggest rebel I know, I leave my love and all my hopes that you , Sean
G., Derek and Dave grow up to be something; I also leave my regrets that I
couldn't say much about the following people, but this is costing big time! Kyla
Madonna, Lori Cote, Shay Verrier, Jen Gunnip, Emily Kukulka, Stephanie Gervais,
Charles Bros, Joe Madison, my awesome brother Ed, Fred, Kelly Purvis, Michelle
Curtsteter, Steve Clauson, Tonya Fratus, Brenda Legault, Wayne P., Larissa
Clegg, Carmen Gardener. Sorry if I forgot anyone! P.S. Thanks Mom and Dad.
Kendra Johnson bequeath a case of slim fast to Tracy F.; 10 gallons of gas to
Tammy H. for all the rides home; to Chris B. a life with Pooky; Ms. Huiling and
Mrs. Jedson you guys are the greatest; to my sister Kara best of luck in the future
and Mom thanks for being there all these years.
Jason Joubert bequeath Dave R. a can of anti-perspirant; Ron P. a "K" car with a
stick so he can drive like me; Steve G. a carton of cancer sticks; Matt V. the
ability to drive a 5 speed instead of an automatic; Kevin C. another morning of
grilled cheese and a coffee; Eric G. those rides in the country, 24 more coffees,
and his own pair of hand cuffs; Brian H. another night to borrow sodas from
Cumberland Farms; Brent D. an Oz; and to Jackie R. my jacket for when she gets
caught in the rain; the ability to cook so I don't always have to cook us dinners;
and all my love forever.
Jessica Kaloustian bequeath the ability to relate to all of those strange people to
Karen T. (and myself as well) ; the name Armond Hand1eu to Amanda H.; I hope
you guys are successful in everything you do; all the aerobics classes in the world
and the ability to know not to walk too close to a lube rack to Kyla M, and
millions of ideas to keep writing more beautiful mus1c; a sixth sense to Mike W. so
that he may detect a L1z, Polo, or Armani Sale a mile away (can I say that
Mike?) ; and to my sister Jaime all the luck in the world and all of the good times I
have had here at CHS, as well as a ride to school which hopefully will not stall on
the way; finally, the best of luck to everyone in whatever their future plans may
be.

Chns Kelley bequeath to Roofus my ent1re collect1on of Kamloopers and a f1sh ,
smce we could never catch one; to Anne a pepper and omon pizza, the keys to the
skate smce I know you 'll take care of 1!, and a world of happiness for all the t1mes
you've made me sm1le; to M1chelle and her dad, my thanks for teachmg me all I
know about perch; to Ke1th, surv1val underware and a German accent; and lastly
to Becky F., a detention for all the l1mes she's gotten me in trouble.
Melod1e K1pp bequeath Heather Morton another n1ght at Fish Hill s1ngmg "Just
can 't get enough ", Wa wa wa - you're Charlie Brown's teacher! Stop th1s
nonsense. I love ya; Chnstme Pinkus a bottle of Nyqull for all the weekends that
you were s1ck and couldn't go out, stacks and stacks of wh1te lined paper for all
the t1mes you stole 11 from the teachers; a permanent pay phone that you can
ca rry around w1th you to call Jay, a cup of tea to warm you up, and 100's on all
the qu1zzes you wnte cheat notes for; to Jess1ca S1lva " You can't always get what
you want, " a great day eating frUit cocktail at the beach; stop hidmg from the
g1rl that s1ts on your lawn and who's the urban? ; to Bon1n, to big; to Greg, try not
to camp out 10 your trunk anymore; to Ke1th another clean sweatshirt; to Jeremy
thanks for gett1ng me s1ck; to Jay another n1ght at the playground, I had fun and I
love you; and to Karen, Gina, Tara, good luck w1th your men.
L1sa Kn1ght bequeath all my love and happiness to T1m Myers; to Rachelle W. a
new mustang; to Sheila B. a guy as great as m1ne; to Dawn D. the loudest rad1o 10
the world; to Shannon & Courtney C. a lifetime supply of hairspray; to the guys 10
the band a great recordmg contract; to all my friends the good times at CHS,
thanks for be1ng the1r and good luck. Extra thanks to my fam1ly for all the1r love
and support!
Stefame Krueger bequeath a life-long friendship and everlastmg love with Jay C.
to Shen, thanks for everything; a bottle of environmentally safe hairspray to Amy
F.; best w1shes for another year to Mandy and Cra1g; a few more motorcycle
tracks to Jay P.; the mystical powers to explode a mushroom cloud over the
clannet sectiOn and a one way ticket to S1dney, Australia to Mr. Smith; to
Michelle B. contmued good luck with Jay, forever; to Jay C., a private pract1ce
room ; a m1lhon letters to Beth J. from Rhode Island, m1ss you; and finally, thanks
to my fnends that hang out 1n the band room for some great times, I'll m1ss you
all.
T1m LaBranche bequeath to Jay a p1cture of Luke to carry w1th him everywhere he
goes; to EJ, h1s own billboard on Rt. 95 saymg you know what to Jeremy, my
muscles, a real truck and the answers to the ASVAB test; my car to Matt; a clue
to Michelle; the ability to make up her mind to N1kk1; a ha1rcut to Chris G.; and
dnvmg lessons to Jason V.
Jeremy Lagor bequeath my truck and all the fun t1mes that I had at Coventry H1gh
to my s1ster, Mikaela.
Shanon LaJOie bequeath a good beach day to Rega; a new Kmart stomach and a
set of extend1ng eye-balls to Erin; a new life to Andrea; and all my love to Joe.
Jenn1fer Lambert bequeath to Jenn a date w1th J.L., endless fun and sk1ing 10 New
Hampshire; we need it. Stacy luck in modeling and all you do and also a car so I
don't always have to dnve. Stet, thanks for all the support and fun at U.R.I.. Kyla,
a tnp to Bermuda, God knows we need 1t. K. Lambert a secluded locker and an
extra lung for all our screaming fits. To my dear brother his room back when I
f1nally leave. And to Sue and Renee endless time to do your hair and makeup.
Thanks to everyone. P.S. Matt I didn't forget you, an extra bed and blanket for my
second brother.
Karen Lambert bequeath to Karen Rodweller a permanent wig of her ha1rdue that
looks good to her so she stops askmg how her ha1r looks and a car to her and my
s1ster Tina so they can dnve themselves around and good luck to all my
underclassmen fnends KR, TC, BS, KS, RD, AW, MW and everyone else I forgot
and 1ts been fun to KR, KC, SN. Good luck to the Class of 1992 Voc-Tech Class
and to the non-Voc-Tech people and to Scott Andrews maybe someday; to Karen
Romeo good luck w1th Ean; a saran wrap to Josh Meshmore; and to Karen Romeo
a full tank of gas and all the tokens she can get to go to Newport to see Ean.
Rega Lancellotta bequeath A.L. a box of fresh Bess Eaton brownies; to S.H. a
deserted 1sland and a box of twink1es + some ch1ps; my drivmg record and
another t1cket to DL; a car that won 't stall on the way to school to SL; gum and
plenty of sick days for the next couple years to AL & VA; a car and the perfect
boyfnend to MT; and more female fnends to CG.

Jason Lanvee bequeath my love to Charlene; a 12 pack to Mr. Mollica; a good
mght to MG; and many good mghts to MTP.
John Latagne bequeath to Pat B. all the moonshine and to Shannon Woods all my
love 1n the world.
Dan Laut1en bequeath to KT a seatbelt so he doesn't fall out of any more cars; to
Bob a new helmet; to RL a radar detector; to Spanky, need I say more; and to
Alyson all my love.
Ken Lavagho bequeath to Enca D. paradise so she'll always be living 1n it; to Enca
G. a pnvate room so I don't have to listen to her; to Natalie R. a key to her lock
so she can come out and play; to M1chelle M. a real man so she doesn't have to
bother w1th losers; to Wendy 0. whatever she needs to complete a sentence; to
Tammy S. a life supply of Dontos and Tom Cruise; to Lori Z. a million dollars
because I.O.U. and a billion fake na1ls to put on me; to Rocco L. patience to
surv1ve h1s last years and a fly swatter to keep the g1rls away; to Ken S. blonde
ha1r so she'll have an excuse; to M1ssy G. new clothes so she'll have style; to
Shawna A, Tonya L., Sherry S., Jill M., Kerry C., Kaylen P., Roberta R., Julie P.,
Shameem R., everlast1ng friendship, you guys are the best! And to Chris Nowicki
anythmg he's always wanted because he deserves 1t, I love you, Chris.
Kimberly A. Lavoie bequeath to Kris G. some ice for those frustrating moments;
to TJ samty, a louder radio (ha!) , and a new sense of humor; to Mel, some more
tulips, a tnp to Walt's, and some Midal; to Shan, a limo ride w1th a real div1der
and an ever b1gger surpnse; to Michelle, the ability to say what's really on her
mmd; to n, the ability to not get caught and to remember all those what's-hisnames; to SO, the car she really wants insurance free; and to my Sister, Kris-10, a
four years as great as mine, but 10 her case maybe 5. Thanx to all my friends,
espec1ally JF, GS, DP, and M1chaela.
K1m L. Lavoie bequeath to Steph H., you 're the best, remember friends share; to
Stac1 the book; to Sherry the Volvo; to Dave P. a honeymoon; to Rick thanks for
always being there for me; to Mary (Flow) thanks for everything; to the rest of
the posse more fun times together; and to everyone I m1ssed, hope you have as
much fun as I did.
Melissa Lawrence bequeath an answer book to AM, luck to TM, KD, JW. GC, my
home memories to BL, friendship to MS; all my smiles, confidence, and fnendship
to my lanm girl; and laughter, love, and a million warm memories to Withe.
Byron Lawton bequeath Chad, Matt, and Marshall another fun filled night at the
Congress; to Matt a night that he won't have to drive; to Marshall a fun filled
n1ght at Church Harngans; to Chad more of those good days mov1ng your house
around and working for Bob; to be a groupie for Queens Psyche and follow them
all around; to Tibbs and Morris a bucket of soda; and half of my stock in LawtonTibbs Co. to Tibbs.
Robert Le1ter bequeath to Jay F. lots of money so he won't scoop off me anymore
and a new car door and to Rob B. my grades so he can pass.
Tonya L1ll1e bequeath to SA & JS many more ndes lost 10 space; to SS all the ndes
she wants; to everyone else a good life; and to Sean Picerne all of my love.
She1la Lindemann bequeath to Sue an annual trip to Rocky Pomt, a brand new
stat1on wagon, a chicken burnto, and someone else's calling card; to Jenn a tnp
to L.A. w1th the boys from Attleboro and a real boyfriend (M1ke? Buck?) ; to
Sabine her own copy of "Heathers", and a new neighbor; to Cmdy a night at
Melissa's w1th peanut butter and candles; to Clem free ice cream and an elastic;
to M1chelle an apology - I'm sorry!; to Travis and Ben everythmg they talk about
10 gym; to the " Heathers" a tnp to a Wellington party, but PLEASE find a
d1fferent way to repay me!; to Mel, Cm and Spook, MOO!; to my brother Danny,
good luck next year; and finally a supnse, and all my love to Matt Nolan - I love
you!
Jason Long bequeath all my money and my truck to Chns V., and to all the people
who work at Almacs to " qu1t" 1t's not worth it. To Chns T. best Wishes and many
more pamt ball games. To Paul M. plenty of brushes with d1fferen mds of
mterestmg handles
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Alyssa Lord bequeath a clock for her car, a never ending supply of ice cream
sundaes and clothes, and a friendship that can last forever to Brenda. Creamsi·
cles, call-waiting and a friendship that lasts another 13 yrs. and longer to Denise.
Some self confidence and the ability not to drive on lawns to Rega, a thank you to
Danny Ryan for a guys point of view and to Dan Lautieri a position on the Bruins
or Whalers, and all my love.

Jeremy Marcotte bequeath a contract to become rock stars to Evan N., fast cars
to Chris M. and Ron P. so we can race to school, Jim to Amy M., a teradactyl to
Sue R., real clothes to Mike W., driving lessons and a tennis racquet to Chris C., a
new car and the ability to understand Jenn to Mike G., the ability to put up with
Mike to Jenn B., a drive to school to Kerri G., a brush to Erin D., a boyfriend to
Jocelyn T., and a video tape of my tooth to the dashboard act to Julie A. and Jill S.

Andrew Lozier bequeath a black Trans-Am to Bob G., a membership to the Monty
Python fan club to Jason M. and Andy S., every Stephen King book ever written
and Atlanta Braves season tickets to Peter T., a job at the Meadowbrook to
Jessica G., softball lesson to Brian M., Dave G., Jason C., and Danny W., and to
Lucy M. a bib for when she babysits her nephew and a 14K gold lunchbox
(Mickey Mouse) .

Katie Marinello bequeath to Jen Pen the #8, ketchup, an I. D. that looks like her, a
walk home in the rain, a bandaid, another summer like 91 ' and an everlasting
friendship. DUDS FOREVER! Shana some hairspray and a nice guy, Jill more of our
talks at the beach and a ban on buying clothes, Jackie another three weekends at
her house, lnga french fries at M. beach and good memories, hopes that Heather
(the girl with the glasses) uses the same balance, Matt a thank you for being
there, Brent a bear, Karen some lieberries, Erin a planner for the next 50 years,
Julie, Jill, and Kerra more of Pina's proverbs, my brother Michael many good
times at CHS and to the class of 1992 much happiness!!!!

Rayne Macomb bequeath to Amy M a never ending friendship, tie-dyed undergarments and a house without windows and a door that will not open. To Marcia a
great friendship through all those junior high times, Laverne, clambakes, doughnuts, h.f., and a w.c.. To Jenn popcorn, a canoe, the ability to listen to the Beatles
and an Eric George look·a·like. To Anne twinkies, the ability to say what she
wants, and a date with Mr. Tukey. To Jay B. a roof in 'Blue Thunder'. To Karen T.
a fly. To Melissa A. a pair of movie star sunglasses. Best of luck always M.A. J.A.,
A.M., J.F., J.S., J.M., J.O.
Julie Macomber bequeath a cabin at Westwood, a jar of fluff, and another night
on the beach with S.B. and C.M. to Anne, thanks for always being there for me;
another night in Providence without that little 'incident' to Melissa (thanks for
the advice-SB thanx you too!) To Jenn F., a trip to Austria(Thomas!), and the
perfect guy; an adventure in my car to Rayne; a frown to Marcia so you'll know
what one is; a game of badminton to Mike W., a great night with the perfect girl
to Jay B., to KR, JA, JF, JS, the ability to " borrow buds" from "involved" people
like I can; and to Lisa, a date with a special someone and remember, 7 is a lucky
number. All the best to SB, CM, JB, KM, BF, SL, HD, RM, JM, EN, SR, and all my
friends.
Kyla Madonna bequeath someone to walk miles with to see some guy, and a bike
ride with Juan to Amy L. Someone to tell real true stories like you-know-who, The
ability to pay for food without taking half an hour, and a certain someone to look
at in the future to Jen T. To Alyson H., a song that won't make you cry. One of
these guys I always hear about, and the where abouts of Bill to Amy S. A real Holy
Book for church, and the ability to keep a straight face for more than 20 seconds
to Dawn M. A squad in band to my apprentice, SueT. To Luci M., noises in the
night, scary men at the movies, and a good hiding place. To Jay P., someone to
laugh at all your wonderful jokes, and a remote control lawn mower. A certain
moment with BC to Kathy M. To Michelle B., Etuc, a date with the hulk! To "aunt"
Carol, a rna's cinnamon roll for every day of the year. The kindness in your heart
to buy my brother a Del's, some buffalo wings and a movie with Tom Hanks, to
Jessica K. (Ahh-Cheww!) . To Mr. Smith a uniform person, a musical assistant in a
couple of years, and a thank you for all the talks. (Honkkk!), Wooof!! To my little
bro Rob, a ride to school, a cow bell, some lunch money, Del's from JK., and some
great high school years! Thanks for everything you guys· I'll miss ya all!
Paul Magnanti bequeath my neon hat collection, my 1978 Sherman tank, and a
life time supply of spam to Bri Guy, a life time supply of tickets to tour the new
edition to Jay Eppi. A membership to the " God Fadda Club" for Ralph Petraea, a
brush with plenty of batteries to Jay Long, a pyromaniac kit for Josh Rathbun, a
lumberjack outfit for Michelle M. so she can sing with Jay M., and lastly some
earplugs to Stacey Milburne so she no longer has to put up with my arguments at
Debate Tearn meetings.
Mike Maguire bequeath to Karla Coy a broomstick, to J.C., S.S., T.B., J.D., K.G.,
for all the kicking partying nights will keep on to the Class 92'.
Michelle Mailoux bequeath MUD nights at Fridays, toxic waste in the corner, a
new job, and weekends with Irene to Dan, Amy, Arnie, Jim & Tim; the good times,
my brother, and a trip to Garden City to Erica; a great senior year together to
Sherry and Cournoyer; a day off, new excuses, and hair elastics to the girl's
soccer team; and all my love, the rest of life, every March 2nd, my ever changing
curfew, a smile, bows and hearts, and a big thanks for everything you've done for
me to Jason Martin.

Jason Martin bequeath the trumpet section to Mike M.; my forever friendship to
Sherri M.; and to Michelle my everlasting love and my left ear so I can always
listen to everything she has to say.
Amy Martini bequeath, a week of " riding and eating" in the state's " finest
restaurants" to Rayne, an "awfully" big glass to Gina, the truth to Jim, my "sky
blue '79' stang" to Jeremy so he can have a real power machine, his only fan
(Jessica) to Eric 0., Good Luck to R.M., G.C., K.L.R., J.O., J.T., E.O., E.D., M.L.,
J.M., S.R., Mikey T., and a clue to Sue because she's just plain silly.
Lucille Matuozzi bequeath to Kyla M. strange men at the mall and a guy who lives
nearby. To Crystal J. a guy her father likes. To Wendy M. serenades early in the
morning. To Jen M. many happy times with her lunch box. To Shay many fun
times in her Jeep. To Andy L. a collection of different Star Trek things, and the
best of luck. Best of Luck to all my other friends thanks for the memories and
laughs.
Rebecca McAllister bequeath, to Mel. W. a good two years by her self and a
chauffeur so she won't have to take the bus, to Jenn M. good luck with her
boyfriend so she can forget about Jeff, to Rob W. I leave a real girlfriend, Shane R.
I leave the ability to keep his car on the road for more than a week and all the
love in the world.
Leo McDermott bequeath, lots of luck and all of my love to Lesley Baily and my
sister Karen, a steady girlfriend to Dave Carlos, a life to Tom Oakly, counseling
for Mr. Mollica, and 10 gallons of ginger ale to the rest of my friends.
Dawn McGarry bequeath, a car, a hunky man, a day with Fr. Steve, and a tree
that grows money to Kristen M. To Kathy M. a wonderful life with Ricky, a
successful career What? . Huh? . I'll call ya when I need my bridesmaids! A jog with
Jim M. a real "holy book" for church to Kyla M. To Nacho M. a new chauffeur,
and a guy who believes in everlasting love. A Bulls shopping spree to Allen M. A
big thank you to Brian M. for always being there for me, a never ending supply of
gum and pens, and a successful basketball career-Cheez-see ya in the NBA! And
to all my friends, wonderful and happy lives! (P.S., you 're all on your own for
gum!) .
Brian McGovern bequeath to Ryan M. his very own McDonalds, to Johnny G. a
new wardrobe not from the A.E., to Havei·Downing his own car to take to the
P.G.A. Tour, to the real " Chuck" J.C., S.H., best of luck, to "D" you are great,
thanks for all the help and the pens." To Kristen R. "thanks", To S.T., K.M., D.R.,
S.H., M.T., S.P., J.G., R.M., B.D., H.D., K.R., Good luck and "see you down the
road some day."
John McKenna bequeath, a razor to J.L. for his eye-brow. And an everlasting
package for Fri. and Sat. And my everlasting love to Erica Reybrock.
Charlene McNulty bequeath, all my love and happiness to Jason Larivee. To Laura
Neilson, a big hug to show my thanks for all the good times we've had. And
special thanks to S.D., A.S., J.M., K.N., and of course to Mom and Dad you 're the
greatest!!
Chris Melkonian bequeath, to the Fog a track team with a winning record, to
Rayne M. and Julie M. some lemon-smelling detergent, to Julie M. her own skis, to
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Evan N. my wmmng a1rcar design and many happy tunes w1th his guitar, to Sue R.
guts to take us all out for lunch, to Franc1sco Martmez a shorter name ("lab?
homework?") to Kevm C. the ability to do h1s own phys1cs problems, to Mrs.
Collms, M1ss Abbott, Mr. Fagnoli, Mr. Horen!, and Mr. Pereault many more
exe~tmg volleyball matches, .my hairstyle to those who w1sh to learn the way of
the fro, and to all my fnends a happy and successful life.
Chns Menard bequeath, a favor for all the ones he has done for me to J1m 0. A
s1gn that says class mus1c1an, so everyone w1ll know To Jeremy M. another
Freshman dance to Jen B. A bag of Sn1ker Snackers as thanx to Heather F. for all
the homework charts she made me. Sign on manholes to Jill S. so she won't fall
mto them anymore. A little b1t of common sense to M1ke G. The mckname
"Strawberry" for the rest of her days at CHS to Jam1e R. A tax1dnver to take h1m
anywhere he wants to go to. Evan N. 10 pounds that everyone knows she could
use to Jam1e W. A party and bouncer he can control to Jay V. The best sen1or year
of all t1me to Julie S. A m1rror so he can look at h1mself m between classes to
M1ke W. My fnendsh1p forever to Julie A. A great future to the class of '92.
Knsten Menard bequeath, all my love to Chad F, good luck to Mary & Jay, Diane &
John and to many more good times to come.

caffeme) , hot fudge brownie sundaes, a better pair of binoculars, french fnes at
Papa Gmos, a life supply of gum, spiders, "Night Angel ", Black Rock Road, Bob
from " Paperama ", a date w1th Zac Foley, and all our adventures at 5:30am. To
Wendy M. our adventures sitlmg m front of a certain fire station for hours wavmg
to cars, Jumpmg rope w1th a Ortve Bell, our short trip to N.H. but next lime lets
plan 11, a car that likes me so 11 Will not break down every time I'm with you, a full
tank of gas, the greatest food we ever had at "the restaurant in N.Y.", a baby
bottle full of milk at Country Kitchen for next time we want to spill it and our
future tnp to N.Y. for coffee. To Crystal "Gary" from the mall, and as many
floppy disks as you could possibly own. To Shay V. a million pennies. To Luci M.
brown eyes 1n study, " Julius Caesar" puppets. To Tom F. my Ninja Turtle lunch
box. To Jenn C. a huge collect1on of w1zards. To J.L., K.N., R.L., M.H., T.S. all the
good t1mes.
lnga Moore, bequeath to the "original" crew, all the good t1mes and the many
more to come. To S.T. a car that runs, a friendship that will last a hfet1me and all
the good t1mes we've had. To J.P., the ability to not spill stuff, a supply of
Alabama, and a " nice" guy for a dud! To J.R., another cow m1ssion and a mum's
the wClrd moment. To K.M., some fnes at the beach and a Hermie doll for all the
duds! To Jillski, a neverending friendship and a closet hideout. To S.A., a sink at
the Mobil Station. To H.M., all the " little" talks we have had. To S.L., a nde for
the next 2 years of school. To M.V., a stack of " magazines" for when you come
over and a B.B. C.O. To B.H., " Pops", the ability to do a cartwheelm N.H. To S.G.,
" my brother", another black belt adventure. To E.G. another door to break. To
the " CREW" of '92' I LOVE YOU GUYS AND THANKS!!!

Casey M1chaud bequeath, Tom Fowler carrots, cable of his own, smging lessons,
all of my CO's except EMF, boxer shorts, pre·packaged g1fts, a day to be Rob1n
Hood, the 1nsect that b1t me, room full of Garfield's, chocolate m1x, black and
wh1te checkered pants like Derry Brownson's, secret1ve meaning to EMF, weird
and strange-remember the pronunciation, a panda, a week with "little lung, "
"Samantha, " a rematch m pool, Do you feel real? ; Jen Monroe pears, date with Steve Morns, bequeath Steve T. one more mght in the horse trails, and one more
Mr. Merett1, a better pa1r of bmoculars, your own mall, chams and a b1g, square bonng summer night driving around. To Jay J. the ability to drive. To Chns D. the
box, my Fa1th No More poster, Papa Gmo's french fnes, burned SOS pad, coke ability to make Pauly go. To Eric G. the ability to wrestle like me. To Byron L. one
w1th caffe1ne, caleshu dude, CHOP pizza w1th flavor, 2 dogs on Mystery Lane, more night of chicken and his last pay check from K.F.C. (Sorry Byron). To Chad
pretty cut and grow; Crystal Jencks "spare some cheese, " Fung's of your own, F. another night of the cramum punches. To Sean H. and Joe P. a night with
remember Rob and all of the dances; Lon Cote another Monday night extravagan- _ Karen. To Chris G. a very big pinch and the $10 I owe him. To Mike P. longer hair
and the ability to stop getting mad over stupid things and to just stay friends with
za and more rainy, Sunday mghts at Newport Creamery; Keri Nieforth remember
Muzzy, Johnny Johnson, and endless laughs; Michelle Blade a possessed typewrit- me. To Coventry High School one year without gossip, and to the girl who ends up
with me and has to put up with me, my undying love till the end. To C.H.S. and all
er and many more smurfy days at the bus stop, BUS 20!!!; John Horodysky
my friends this isn't the end it's just the beginning. Love Steve K.I.T.
matches!!!, your own island, a plane, an unforgettable friendship, you better not
forget me-l'm accusmg you again; Keith Fracassa your very own ian Oench nose;
lac Foley saved the best for last. So what do you thmk about tomato theft m Wendy Morrissette, bequeath to Shay (Yoodie) brown hair dye so no .one will
know how blonde she really is, a seat belt for car windows and sun roofs, and
Istanbul?
glasses to see in the dark to avoid unnecessary high speed chases. To Jen a lrtp
Joshua Messmore bequeath best wishes to K1m, Steph, Mary, Hope, Heather, to N.H. and the common sense to find her way home, the talent to smg way off·
Karen, Karen, and Dave thanks for a fun year, and to Tracy, I'll never forget you. key at the top of her lungs and annoy passing cars and fnends, all the words to
Puff the Magic Dragon and Leaving On a Jet Plane, and a toolbox so she can fix
Stacey Millburn bequeath, to Stacy Pasta's funky clothes, soft cotton sweaters, my car every time it breaks down with her. To Crystal sl1lts so she can keep up,
long hair, a long-lasting friendship, and success in whatever she chooses to do. To the ability to know when to call, the end seat at lunch and a day with the Muppets
M1guel I bequeath all the thanks in my heart for the t1mes we've shared and for especially Gonzo. To Tammi uncooked fudge, late n1ght talks and double yellow
the friend you are to me ___ forever. To Allison I bequeath a sense of direction, a lines at 4:00am. To Luc1 a schedule w1lh everyone's lunch on it, M1ckey Mouse
one way ticket to California, and much happiness in the future. To Jill I bequeath h1mself and a day with Julius Caesar puppets. I leave all my love and our
an open trunk at a stop light, a night of dancmg, no homework on Halloween, and memories to JB, JG, RL, LS, NS and the lunch crew LC, CM and KN.
fnendship for years to come. To Jay C. I bequeath the playground w1th a full
moon, a life-long supply of 02, insane dancmg, and much happmess. To Laura I Heather Morton, bequeath a never endmg fnendsh1p to Sam, s'another messed up
bequeath a date for the Prom and survival through the Junior year! To Mark I Fn nile singmg "Natural Selection" and a lot of great times to Mel, someone who
bequeath success m college, rhythm in his feet, a s1de panel for his car, and a box really cares to Stace, another messed up mght to Mary, a messy sweatshirt and a
to store all the memories I'll have forgotten a few years from now. To Brian M. I great friendship to Keith P., all my English homework to Scott1e C., a little
bequeath Paramount Pictures, and to Dave B. I bequeath real French classes! somelhmg spec1al and a tnp to Boston to Marshall, Snuggle Fabnc Softener and
an mterest1ng ride through Prov. to Greg S. All our talks to lnga, and a lot of
Tara Misunas, bequeath to Karen David a paintbrush and paint so you can finally spec1al memories to Kel Powers!
pamt the sunset; a car so you can drive me around; a plastic Jesus so you'll
always be safe; and a typewriter so you can do your own labs. To Bean a pididle Kathleen Murray, bequeath to Kyla M. guts to tell Rich she does not II e h1m and
award, you were the best; some of my tallness so you can at least touch the from the Creamery M.C. and J.C. To Dawn M. a real man II e Jean-Claude Van
ground when you sit and a license "how old are you now? " To Melissa GiontJ Oamme, bangs, and an extra strength heanng a1d. To Shannon N. a new pair of
your own personal playground and a ha1r dye you would actually II e. To Cmdy shoes. To Renee C. a decent man. To Jenn T. a physically lit l1fe and the des1re to
Pnde a crash helmet, just m case you're m another frea aCCident. To Champy all say- "Are you O.K.? Are you O.K.? " To Shane S. a nde to school or all boys at the
the limes you had to say " Go Tara" and "Oh Sally that g1rl". To Ros1e, some real bus stop. To R1c y all my love forever
shoes so you won't slip the next time you're late for class. To Chns, an electnc
blan et for the next time we go in the Sliver bullet. To Jess1ca Dalton, some T1m Myers. bequeath all m love and happmess to L1sa C. mght; Ke1th G a
marshall stac : John G. a ne pair of hi·hats; Andy S. a new Jeep; John C. a car;
drtvmg lessons.
all the good limes 1n prmtmg to AR, AG, TB, 0, KC, & ; to lost angel a record
Jenmfer onroe, bequeath all our adventures to " Paperama", "Magazine Dude", contract; and to e er body else, later dudes!
our tal s over A&W rootbeer floats and our matchmg outfits to Lon C. You're a
great lnend, I'll ne er forget ya! To Casey M. a hie supply ol Co e ( w1th
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Kelly Nelson, bequeath an everlasting friendship and a sock to hang out the
wmdow when we go driving to len B; to len T, a real guy who she w1ll never fight
ith and more rides in Jim's white van; a Ninja Turtle lunch box to Amy S; and the
beep-n- ave to Jim B. You're the best and good luc in the future. I love you ,
honey!!!
Shannon Neylon, bequeath to Tricia a road map so she can find her way to and
from schooL To Tara, I leave all the twenty-five year olds she can possibly date.
To Kathy, just one failing quiz grade. To BA, "Leave me alone, I have no money."
To Woub1, an anchor.
Evan oel, bequeath $8 and a chauffeur for Friday and Saturday mghts plus a
diploma from roc star school to Jeremy M.; a piece of manilla paper and a BMW
to Jay B.; the secret and a V-ball shirt to Eric H.; a pool cue and a new pair of
snea ers to Fierce; Mel ior the Magnificent to Chris M.; tolerance to Mike G.; a
pteradactyl and my than s for showing me the way to Travis D.; an oar, another
uncle and another bouncer to Jason V.; a lie detector test to Brent D.; a big fat
buffalo to Kevin C.; another 12 years of French and many good times together to
Sue R.; Deep Thoughts to Todd R.; boxing gloves and a ring to Dave R.; a shirt
with no sleeves to Craig M.; the West Warwick soccer team to Jim and Eric 0.;
happmess and success to Jill S., Julie A., and especially Kerra G. Thanks to all my
friends (and anyone I may have missed) for a great four years.
Nancy Nunn, bequeath a final rebellious night with the awesome 4-some to
Barbara-Jean, a little of my height to Sue, all the happiness, admiration,
dedication and love I can give to Wayne Authelet, and all the muscles that Steel's
body can handle.
Eric Oaks, bequeath to Heather Flynn the Legacy and a note; to K.P. a real
boyfriend; to Chris Menard a new nic name; to Jim Oaks a night out w1th the
guys; to M1ke Watson a girlfriend; to Kerri Gough another night in Newport; to the
soccer team of 92-3 a new coach; and to Julie Adams my friendship forever. To
Ron Pelletier a pacifier for all his women; to Mi e Grenier-goalie skills; to Jill
Sachetti another "hot" day; to the McDonald's team a brand new, better paying,
job
Jim Oa s. bequeath to my best friend Eric a pair of Mic ey boxers for every day
of the wee , to Chris, Mi e, Jeremy, Mi e and Eric, an extra night of the wee just
for the guys, to Chris, a job where he really has to war , to Mi e G. a new set of
hands; to Mi e W. a phone call; to Amy, a good relationship with a great guy
because she deserves it; to Evan a one night stand; to Jeremy a front tooth; to
Julie A. a real laugh; and to Alicia A. all the love in the orld forever.
Wendy Oa es, bequeath Kerri Sylvia a new car just cause 1t's a Hyundai, a
position on the football team, 1 more midnight jog with John B. and Jim K., a clue
smce everyone nows she doesn't have one, and Hey how would you li e a ride in
my apple! I hear that? Erica Greene a phone boo so someday she'll now the
difference bet een 911 and 411 ; atalie Repoza a stac of permission slips so
she can come out and play; Erica DiFranco a bad attitude cause she's always so
s eet to everyone. Kerri Lavaglio a chic en fajita at Apple Bee's and an
appointment to the clinic; Bertha R. an alarm doc so maybe one day she can
rna e it to school on time; issy Gentry 2 ways to dri e a standard at CCRI;
Tammy Snyder a gaL of mil for hen parents are on vacation and 12 large
p1uas from Domino's for hen her parents are away; Sherry Silva a new heel
cha1r for the one she ran over; Andrea Peirson a new pet turtle for the one she
squ1shed; im a blow up of ?
Jennifer Ouellette, bequeath to Jessica S. many more summer nights of trac
tal ing about everything, to Rachel W. the hopes that someday we'll have real
jobs that don't deal with servicing customers, to Heather S. may our collection of
or on the locals continue to expand, Shine! We are a esome. And to everyone
in the class of 92 the best of luc _
Bnan Paglianm, bequeath anti hyper pills to Enc G. and Mi e M., a Super Bowl to
the football team, a car of his own to John M., height to Pat B., my grades to
Dav1d P., a retirement Florida beach house to my parents (they need it!) , and a
bram to some members of the baseball team that tell me to get a ha1rcut li e
theirs (NOT!!)
Julie Pame, bequeath all my love to Jim Mclaughlin! Boxing gloves to John B. The
Rolling Stones singing "Beast of Burden" to Ken L Strength to go another year to

" Berta Baby" ! Thanx to all my fnends and good luc - RR, KL , WO, JB, JP, KS, KR,
SS, and the CRULLER!
Joe Palmquist, bequeath to Sean H. some muscles to match h1s ego and the best
seat at the trac , to Chns G. a dog with real soft ears and a little personality,
Chns D. a new left leg, Da e R. a qumella that never loses, to J1ll and Celeste a
couple of real men. To my (little) brother T1m a new SB and to the two Steves a
couple of women.
T1m Palmquist, bequeath to Joe P. someone to love h1m as much as he loves
h1msell, to Sean H. and Chns G. better luc at the trac . to Chns D. a new (SB)
to Jay F. and Bee y C. a better relationship, to Michelle N. a real p1cture of an
ostrich, the part of my food I don't eat and all my love.
Ronme Patrick, bequeath a couple candy bars and a crustacean to Melissa, a
huge oa tree to Ken lor next year's season, to Bob a set of w1ngs and the legacy
of the totem pole, to Mike another first night, to Brandon a manager's jacket. to
J1ll memones of the good t1mes, to J1m more of the exe~tmg mghts and the best of
luck w1th Robm, and most Important I bequeath all my love and the rest of my hie
to Carrie.
Susan Paul, bequeath N1kk1 Walshe an 1guana (sorry) and a fnendsh1p that can
w1th-stand anything; Jimbob a b-day ca e for the rest of his hie, our future bar on
the beach and all the thanks in the world for everythmg you've done for me;
Demse a ride in your favorite true • a dance by the pool, a laugh w1th sound and
all the great times smce 7th grade; Erica death ex1sts a bachelor party, and
another day 1n in-house; Sheila a test that you really won 't now what your domg
and a sun roof for flying objects; Steve my ability to always be right, a v1s1t from
your father and all our good times we had together; Bree good health and some
fru1t punch; Trav1s some blue gum and a cage for your " bug"; Jess P.I.S. Power, a
rhyme and another concert; Shamu a pedestrian pid1ddle, and a dance in the
m1ddle of the road; Cheez my ab1lity to shoot 3 pointers and my friendship; Nancy
my friendship forever; Mel lessons on how to go to the bathroom- the nght way!;
Marshall your 1st iss under the stars; Ron the best babysitter of the year award;
JB and JK a real BBDI concert; Mi e G. someone to tell everyone you do sit-ups
and to mess up your hair; Scott great times for the 2 yrs you have left; Jim K. a
blac baby and iya1-yai!; Jeff P. and Matt T. some shrimp, free sha es and another
" free" day at the zoo- I love you guys!; to my sister the guts to tell me 11 she's
issed anyone yet; Clem a hug and good luc to all the cheerleaders especially D.
AN, EC. JB, LU, and MM!
Ron Pelletier, bequeath a Jersey barrier and a spare hver to Kevm; an endless
mght of Bobby Brown and complaimng neighbors to lnga; a chauffeur and a
million dollars to Steve so he never loses on big orders agam; another prom mghl
to Shana but this time " fall asleep" on your date's lap; the ab1hty to dnve on a
Fnday and Saturday night to Matt because I'm sic of 1t!; a homecommg wee end
e remember to Brent; to Kelly, the perfect man and a boat that war s; a
m1dmght waltz at Eric's spot to lac 1e; a job that doesn't war wee end mghts
and the perfect 1 ball to Dave; a bra en window to D1ggit; a homeroom hght to
Jenn; a cute, female parole officer to Eric G.; an 18-wheeler to Jay J.: memories of
all the mghts at Brian's house to the hole ere ; Good Luc to everyone Lisa and
Chns in high school; " Crew of '92" -We Rule!!!!
Jenmfer Pendola, bequeath a herm1e doll, another mght at the R.B.T., sleep1ng 1n a
car, and a trip to N.H. to lngz, Katie and Shana. More Fnday mghts at B.H., the
ab1lity to be thrown out of hotels and many more good l1mes to the ere - IM, .
ST. JR. JS, JP, HF, AV, G, SG, MV, BH, RP, KC, EG, JJ. All my hopes, dreams.
tears, laughter to Ben Kup 1n hopes that someday he'll come home. Another
lnendship to Mel C. A hie to Ni 1Walshe cause I owe her one! 5 more s1gns and
JRS to Jacqueta R. To the loser ere - HF, AV, JP, KG , KM, - "I will sur ive and
another mght on clubhouse w1lh Bobby Brown. And to at1e .- the ability to get
1n so much trouble (N. H, Clubhouse, etc.), a real man, a wal home 1n the ram
and a never-ending fnendsh1p. To the cheerleaders- yrtle Beach memones
(condo A). and many more state championships.
Kelly Peters, bequeath to Enc Oa s a pa1r of boxer shorts, Ron Pelhller my
fnendship, Dave Riley- you were always right! Clar e the ey, Bmgo a tnp to the
basm. Heather Downmg a f1sh facmg the nght way, another mght!, toothp1c s for
her eyes, and to now our " label" w1ll stic and to M1 e W. a baby wet nets doll.

M1 e Petrarca. bequeath a pa1r of lumby Bays and a pa1r of new K2's, duct tape
and Bag-a-Balm; a GJ Joe and a hand- me- down license plate, and memones to
CAM ded1cahon to what ISwanted, lessons from Robm Hood, GJ Joe, a Rt 95 to
RR's laughs; relaxatiOn from men, no more Ne1l R's, and lessons on how to bac
up to Ematha; more B1g- Boys- Toys, and another car to want to the Nibbler RAP;
a day of s ung the slopes, and a new nose and smelly feet to AG; the liberty and
mmts to AM; a gold record and a total wee to KS; a new car and an mch orm
LD; Gregg V., the Texas flys alter, and all my love to " S1ssa".
Damon Phelps, bequeath one more Fnday mght tnp and a diploma to Troy Hicks,
a nose JOb he never got to Scott, M1 e Pnmroses mommy to any fmng squad
armed w1th B.B. guns, a touchdown to Glen Gustafson (ne er), the " Dump elly''
s1gn to George, a million hangman games (dunng geometry) to F1eld, my football
1ersey and a cold n1ght m Hell (so 1! w1ll freeze over and he can go out aga1n ) to
1 e Voel er, a huge than you to my mother, myself to a certam w_w_ g1rl, and
good luc to the Class of '92.
e1th P1card, bequeath to Greg S. $1 million m gas money and a '92 Max1ma with
a !run that opens from both Sides m and out! To K1m V. a romantiC mterlude at
T10gue La e overlookmg Benny's and my 45 's! To Heather I w1sh you the best of
luc w1th Kelly and my champion sweatshirt To Chad F. a new Jeep for all the
limes I've been w1th h1m and 1! broke down. To Heather, Scarlett, C1ndy, len B.,
Jeff and Scott a life savmg car nde!!! To Scott the strength to noc over that
huge s1gn at the end of Colvmtown Rd. To Em1ly a bottle of Johnson's Baby
Shampoo for " no more tears". To Matt A. our mdergarten years over again.

500 foot bed w1th a Jacuw 1n the m1ddle, than you for the best t1mes of my life,
I love you always and forever. To all my fnends, than s for the memones and
good luc m all you do.
Knsten Rawson, bequeath to N.W an everlastmg non-brea able fnendship no
matter what or who comes along and a million dollars for all the bets I lost Thanx
Lo1s and Dave! To B.B. a Wmnebago and all the luc 1n the world for your future.
To H.D. a green house w1th J1m Mornson under the stars at Scarbourough. To S.R.
your own supply of baby frogs so we don't have to hear you cry anymore. And
last but dehmtely not least ... to all my WIZARD friends lK., T.F., B.S., S.O.,
U . J.P., lS., and CJ a lost boys beach house excursiOn and to P.F.R. and T.FA
nde on angamangus highway w1th a great p1ece of gum and that special grav1ty
thmg. Hang m there Petty! I love you guys!!
Wendy Raymond, bequeath a blac p1g, that she can put m her bath tub to Crystal
len s. My mtelligence about blac pigs to Sun1e Gadoury. My cav and my par mg
spot to Paula Halon. My ability to not get caught to Lee D1xon. A lunch table and
a better gym to Dawn Gram. A Domino's pizza and my pm Champion sweatshirt
to Steve Clawson. A calculator to Mary Denton so she can always be doing the
math. 5 dollars to Michelle Bnggs. Better luck when gambling to Dav1d Reali. All
my love to Dav1d Pelleter XXOO. All the success m the world to Bob G1IL To Jared
Hartley some no-dose for history class. My than s for all the help you have g1ven
me to Mrs. S. Brault Have fun next year guys. Love ya all!! Than s to all my
fnends that made my Semor year the best!!
David Reali, bequeath all my love to Teresa Gosselin.

Chnstme Pm us, bequeath CHEST power!, the perfect guy, a horn for her car, and
another gulp .. _ yum, yum!! Another n1ght of 360's ... " I meant to do that" A
new pen cap, the ability to s1t m the cafetena and not to go and tal to every guy
to Melod1e. Than s for bemg such a great fnend and listener to lnga. Ron, and
another nde on the bus w1th Hammond to CheryL Transportation to and from
school, and another mfatuat1on besides Kevm C. to Amy. Go and DO another to ?
Another excuse, and a new bunny rabb1! for the one she hit to Jess1ca. All my love
to Jason A. aterman.
Jason Poland, bequeath to 1 e _enough money to fm1sh h1s car. An unlimited
amount o cars to Paul B. and fam1ly. To Russ and andy an mvitat1on for when I
fill m pooL Better luc 1lh Lucy (T A) to Jeff C. Some " FAHJITAHS" to Ted D.
Tom brother and SISter my bram or the schooL To 1ssy S. and Kns l a couple
matchbox cars so the can dnve me around. All my " pump1tude" to Ja1me .
not her cam pout to Jason "Little One" D. To Julie or " Je els" an easy life and
try to eep m touch. And all my lo e to nsten LaRoche.
1e Pnmrose, bequeath to the Beauty Queen J1m ap an alarm doc and a lot of
asp1nn to get to or on tJme. To 1 e oel er the ability to gro h1s ha1r curlfree, a real color and to go out 1th Shana Tobm. To Bnan Cha1gnot a little bit of
e1gh and m muscle so you can press more than I can. To John B1gden JUSt
some common sense and a real car. To aren Da 1d a g1ft certificate to the
nearest electrolysis but of course I stilllo e a. To my Gme Beana the rest of my
h e 1h long ha1r ids ay m the oods. To my best fnend , to party 1th for the
rest o m hfe Glen Gustafson, a mce car so he won't ill 1l lots of hshmg and
ra elling th1s summer and a elder, a g1rl fnend that thm s II e he does 1th no
smell m our fort To the rest of the student bod at C.H.S. gro your ha1r and a Bman to re1gn forever.
1C ael Puc ett bequeath all my lo e to len B. and to B1ll B. I g1ve h1m nowledge
to now when h1s car needs gas.
aren Rathbun, bequeath to Joanna all the caffeme she needs, the collect1on of
Star ars mov1es, and "May the force be w1th you." To Colleen, a crash helmet
lor all her aCCidents, her own horse, the ab11ity to rna e a deciSion, and a mght
;th el Gibson. To C-86, a big blac boo for all the men 1n her life, the ab11ity
o choose JUSt one of them, CCCDIC, shoulder pads, a boo of blond JO es, and
'Tm glad you 're a g1rl!" To Da e Riley, a name tag that reads "Hello, m name IS
God!" To Steve, a JOb and a car so that Pete and I don't ha e to ta e h1m
e ery here. To elly, a new hair color, good luc w1th J1m! and thanx for all the
great ad 1ce. To Amy, Dave. and Jess1ca, a passmg grade m Analysis. To my best
fr·end Sherne, a new car, a mght w1th " Down Boys", and a bram so people on't
call her Dippy. To Doug Hey Brother! To RIChie, Sarah, Cheyenne, and 1 e good
luc tn H.S. 'cuz you're gomg to need 1t To ALL my parents, than you for put!Jng
P 1h me! To m honey, Pete Levesque a tnp to .H., our own mechan1c, a

Natalie Repoza, bequeath to Enca DiFranco a b1g roc on her fmger so she can
say mme's b1gger than yours and a pair of ugly feet so we don't have to hear her
say how cute hers are. To Bill courage and congratulations for putting up with
Enca for th1s long. Love and Happiness to Erica, Bill, and Aric. To Keri Lavaglio a
hfet1me supply of fa e na1ls so she can have Lori put them on whenever she
ants them and a child w1th a face as cute as my child's so she can w1pe 1l when
1! gets dirty. To Tammy Snyder the courage to dnve to another town and all the
dontos m the world so she doesn't get hungry on the way and a doll of Tom
Cru1se so she won't get lonely. To Wendy Oa es a clue and help decidmg ho she
really wants. To Enca Greene a new laugh and the ability to stop cursmg. To
ISSie Gentry a real man m th1s state who's illing to wa1t 'Ill she hn1shes college
to get marned. To my husband Tony and my son Anthony all my love and a
lifet1me of happmess. E.D., .L , T.S., E.G., W.O., l ., .G., G.B., A. ., SA, S.S.,
lL, . ., R.R., S.R., J.P., S.C. and LC. than s for all the good limes. Best of
Luc ! I lo e you guys!
Enca Reybroc • bequeath a real boyfnend to Lillian cause she needs one. A
lifetJme supply of late slips to M1ssy G. One more n1ght at the movies to Pag. One
more mght at a cold hoc ey game and my vo1ce to elissa D. (good luc to her
and Jeff). y e erlasling lo e to John c enna.
David Riley, bequeath to Sean H. a 2 qumella; to Joe P. a luc 1er dog; to Chris D.
a ne trac hat; to Ste e G. a limo; to Kevin C. a pair of dar glasses; to Jay l an
un rec able car; to Enc G. h1s own pair of handcuffs; to Ron P. the ultimate
sat1sfaclion; to Evan . " 6" because 1! sounds better than " 5"; to Brent D. a
Rhode Island accent; to Bnan H. a crazy nde on a d1rt road; to Travis D. my legs;
to Amanda A. a vacalion; to Kelly P. stronger bones; to lac 1e R. an endless
supply of cats; to lnga . a pillow for the to1let seat; to Shana the best m life; to
len P. a boyfnend; to Katte . a date With Sean H.; to ns R. , Sue R. , and Heather
D. straight 1ac ets; to Sue P. a dance m the road; to the boys and g1rls of the
crew, beha e yourself. To Debbie L all of my love.
Susannah Riley, bequeath Heather D. a tnp bac to Gordon in a bigger B Ww1th
cuter guys! Remember the parties that were the limes of our lives. You're the
best,
"Laughter thru tears are our favonte emolions". ns R. an annual trip
to the dentJst esp. for the tooth chair. I'll ne er meet anyone li e you agam- party
on, dude! E an . beware of low flymg teradactyls- Bah, I'm gonna be sic - Get
out! One da hen I'm old I'If thm o' these nd1culous thmgs that made me laugh.
Jeremy . 1f you're luc , one da a er school· OT! aybe thru therap ou'l!
stoP. al tng o ourself. Adam hope ull ou'll change your muSic s e and
grow up o be JUSt It e me. Good luc n gh school bud Amy . great slang- no
more ndes?! arcta I no t ese Jmes by eart, too! Ere L please each Adam
ho o be a lit le mare friendlier. To e am1l • a s rong on ndeed. eep on
part mg h e
old a s'
•
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Karen Romeo, bequeath to Karen Lambert a fast car for all the flying around she
does. Good luck after grad. I'll probably see you since we're going to Florida.
Karen Rodweller and Tina Lambert good luck your senior year. Tina good luck
with Andy you two look cute together. Oh I also give a new set of legs to Karen
Lambert so she'll stop complaining about being short. Good luck to the Senior
F.S. class of " 92". Good luck to Heather C., Hope C., Scott A., Peter B., SteveS.,
Mike M., Kris G. and all my other friends I forgot. To my cousin Greg S. good luck
with Tracy or all the other girls you 'll pick up. To Scott Andrews I always
remember all the times we had in class flirting. Don't worry someday maybe.
Good luck to the class of 1992. To Kyle McCarthy don't worry no matter what I'll
always talk to you. To Ean Miller a pair of eye glasses so you can see, then maybe
you 'll realize what's going on. Oh yea , to Mr. Whetstine and Mr. Fog hopefully
you 'll never have a pain like me again! Hope good luck with Chris, Heather you
and Carl will always be together. Good luck to Marty Webber also.
Kerri-Lynn Rondeau, bequeath to Adams driving lessons, a real car like "Martha",
a B-day celebration with a certain waiter, a man she can understand and one
phone call that ends before the third " See ya tomorrow"; to Jill S. chowder so she
and "Sid " can get even, a guy that she is more than " just friends" with and the
patience required to put up with me and J.A. ; to Amy the " powder-blue" 'Stang
(There's nothing like it!) ; to Mike W. a portable phone with my number in pushbutton memory so that he has no excuses for not calling; to Greg L. just a little
bit of common sense (not too much!) and a hug to remind him that " I'll always
be here for you "; to Mary H. the foresight to know that I might regret it later; to
J.A. and J.S a warning: never look in the car that is stopped next to you at a red
light; to my sister Kristie-Lee, a ride for next year and I hope you have as much
fun as I did Good Luck Class of '92.
Eric Ross, bequeath Webber a driver's license, Conley the will to fix his van, Red
to pass school, Erica Greene a brain, Juan Valdez coffee to John Mollica, death to
Grulla, Good times to everyone!
Jackie Rothfuss, bequeath lnga another trip to Al's, a car that she can sit in at
McDonald's to "get away" and a mum's the word. Shana, a vacation so she
doesn't have to worry anymore. Jenn, a hose for Kris's next party. Katie, the
ability to see rocks behind me so I don't hit them. Stacey, driving lessons. Rosey,
pants from KMart. Amy V. a million thank you 's. Kevin , a lifelong friendship. The
"original crew"- party at Brian's, and another Chillis's night, you guys are the
best. I'll never forget the great times we had together. Jason Joubert, a closet.
Jay, I'll always love you , "And I'll never, never let you go."
Dawn Ruest, bequeath the words "The Eye" to Shannon B., I don't need it
anymore. To Becky S. 15 min. a day so we can continue HR gossip and to Chris
R., a couple extra brain cells to help him graduate someday.
Danny Ryan, bequeath to Jay F. and Kerri C. good driving abilities. To Brandon
someone who can always drive your car, and 12 million dollars. To Jen someone
to help you with your math. To Jay L. the ability to back people up, thanks a lot.
To Alyssa I hope that everyone forgets that your real name is Fred. To Elise I hope
we stay together for a long time.
Jill Sacchetti, bequeath to Julie A. a date with Dean, all the Via Spiga's, front
bumper name tag for "Manny". More rides to Bess Eaton with proper use of
directions. Never forget Hazard Power, Leon, E.D. or many of our 'talks'. To Kerra
all the side salads, lite vinegrette, bacon bits and croutons, please ... that you
could possibly want. And of course the ability to hit Julie back and not get hurt.
To Celeste, my " Body Shop Buddy", all the cereal in the world, more trips to VT
"Hey, Jill get away from the puddle!" Thanks for getting my hat. To my "little"
friend Cathy C. a normal ride to school, jeans that you can roll and more rides to
Bess Eaton. To Katie M. more years in Italian with the quotes, remember I'll see
you at the "picnic". To Chris M. a real nickname, finally a job at the GAP so you
can get more clothes, like you need them and the infamous Birthday Cookie. To
Marcia Hey, are we going to Italy??? To Joe (Buttons) a parking spot at my
beach house because Brenda said so. To Eric 0. a big, big thank you for the
compliment of the day. To Evan N. a thank you for all the laughs and a great
relationship. To Kerri-Lyn a great guy, many more fun years at Jerry's. To Travis
D. a towel. Last but definitely not least to Howie finally a piano recital and a
special place in my heart, thanks for everything!!!!
Amy Sadowski, bequeath another night in Narragansett, a real boyfriend, and a
friendship that lasts forever to Heather " BJ" Benjamin. A real voice, a night of
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learning how to play Yahtzee, and maybe we'll take you next time: to the State's
best slow pitch softball shortstop to Joanne Lemoi. To Kelly: Sisters forever and
stop being so perfect' To Kyla and Jay: Where's Bill?!? and a friendship that lasts
forever. To Nicole: Best of Luck with Todd. To Kelly: Another color of hair because
you 're too nice and a Ninja Turtle lunchbox. To Michelle: Another night out with
"The Todd". To Ni: my height! To Steph H. and Kim L. : another Killer Coleslaw
chase on Route 3! and friends forever!! To Rosie: the nickname fluff. To Jess and
Heather: Intellectual ability that will get us through college. And to all my other
friends, I Love ya and Best of luck. Class of '92 Rules!!!
Erica St. Jean, bequeath Becky a trip off the truck, all the thermal underwear and
sweatshirts ever made, a trip to Egypt and Mr. Perfect, you deserve him,
wherever he is; to Sue, death exists at 200 miles per hour, a conscience, another
day in in-house, some height and all the good looking men who can keep up with
you ; to Melissa, a clue and all the best with a certain someone at URI; to Eric G.,
a one way ticket to Mexico so you can live where your native language is spoken;
to Bree, a real project idea and another sappy guy talk; to Michelle, " Work it
baby, own it. "; to Marianna, a new nickname, Jim Morrison (alive and gorgeous
as ever) and good luck going home; to Cindy P., a new car, since yours is almost
wrecked; to Mike W., a voice, a new haircut and some cologne. To Eric H., a less
demented mind; to the soccer team, one more mile with F.X.; to Dan F. and Corey
M., a slap from your favorite drama teacher, a great senior year and a girlfriend
that breathes to Jeff P., a big hug with a lot of love in it and a friendship that'll
last a lifetime and to the Class of 1992, Peace, Love, and Happiness!
Nicole St.Jean bequeath a case of peanut butter and a car that won't break down
to Amy Sadowski; a case of barretts to Michelle Slate so she will always have one
everytime she breaks one and also the best of luck with Eddie; all the luck in the
world to Shannon Warren with Freddie; to Bertha baby a full week in school
without being late and good luck next year; and all my love to Todd for always
being there when I needed him.
Jennifer St. Laurent, bequeath blue baretts and talking dolls; no more lost
butterflys with broken wings; Jeffrey and Bronwyn, in case I should leave to
Shawna. A machine gun to eliminate all those under the age of 10 to Tonya. The
ability to catch up to Matt VZ. Your own crop to Leezy and an apple orchard filled
with dancing clowns to Kerri. Oh, and life to Jim.
Jessica Schenck, bequeath to Shannon W. answers to all of her "What if ... "
questions and everlasting friendship. To Jenn 0. patience to put up with people
who never stop talking and the best college years possible. To Rachel W. time to
freeze until her hair is "all one length" and more of those " Why are we laughing"
days. To Heather S. a state trooper and a jeep to follow him. To the class of '92
all of the success and happiness life can offer.
Russ Schiller, bequeath all my love to "Peanut". A friendship to last a lifetime to
Ted Dion. A pool full of Jell-0 to Jay Poland. A real car to Dan Morena. A different
haircut and unsapable sneakers to the " Ricans". Some will power to James Paiva.
You wanna start? To Chris Guillette. Some more home room advice to Jess Silva.
" Something" to Sherry Silva. An easy job to Rick Kelley. A big THANK YOU! to Jim
Coburn for the rides to school. And finally the best of luck to all of my friends
especially to Mandy you're the greatest thing that has ever happened to me and
I'll love you always. Now hurry up and graduate!
Andy Schmitt bequeath a job in the Rhode Island government to John W. so he
can fulfill his dream of not doing anything but being filthy rich; to Miguel C. a little
red sports car and all my Garth Brooks CO's so he can sing "They all went to
Mexico" on his way back to Mexico; all our Band chants to any underclassman
who is brave enough to say them; and a quarter to Jay M.
Rebecca Schmitt, bequeath to Melon a book of comebacks and a new guy for
every day of the week. To Cookies a mountain dew and a snickers bar. To Huds all
the polka dots you could ever want and the inspiration to finish the dance. To Erin
muzzles for all the children, a year's supply of gum and stones, remember, one
we have the spirit ... To Shannon a new job and a new guy to complain about.
To Tess 12 hours of sleep and the number of a taxi service so you don't have to
take the bus. To Dawnzee free passes for whenever you need car repairs. To
Mikey a new bottle of Drakar, I know I know I'm evil. To Ronnie and John I leave
the ability to ask for a ride home. Matt the ability to remember my name. Chris 1
permanent possession of the Audi and a few more guy friends. And to what's left
of the Cov. E.P. Posse I leave luck, love and a big reunion in 5 years.

Jess1ca S1lva, bequeath to Melissa G10nt1 tacos, nachos, mulelogs, and C.K., the
ab11ity to say the dog did 1t, Chuckwagon Darren, a strange night out with C.R.
and K.P. no more uxbndge connections, a party at the babysitter's, and a quick
birthday so Emilio will leave me alone about you. To Amanda, another night on
Thayer Street, a new battery for her car and thanks for always being there! To
Russ, some more homeroom adv1ce. To Chnstine, a faulty tnp to URI. To Melodie,
my Rolling Stones album, yes there IS more than one urban, best of luck with Jay
and thanks for all our talks. To John · his dad. To Rob a commitment and a real
car. Also best of luck to my sister Melissa.
Sherry Silva, bequeath to W.O. the ability to love a real man. To T.L. a lifetime
supply of st1ff stuff and a real boyfriend. To S.A. a Ford Tempo and a clue on how
to drive 1!. To the girl's soccer team, the will to beat W.W. and all my love to John.
M1chelle Slate bequeath to Shannon W. tickets to see Mike Tyson, so she can see
a real fight, an extra outfit for when we go out, a year's supply of Wrigley's
Spearmint gum, lot's of thanks for all she had done for me, and best of luck with
Freddie; to Nicole S. a speech class to teach her the right way to say bank, and
good luck in the future with Todd; to Amy S. an apple a day for the rest of her life
and another night on the town with ill man; and to Eddie all my love forever,
thanks for the best three years of my life, thank you for everything you 've done
for me.
Tammy Snyder, bequeath to Keri L. an alarm clock that won't go off before 1 pm
and a helmet to anyone who tries to wake her up. To Natalie R. a notebook so she
can write down all the rules Tony gives her. To Erica D. a big house with a picket
fence so she can remain living in her dream world. To Wendy 0. a mirror with a
personality so she can see how dumb she really is. To Missie G. a quick 8 years of
college so she can pick up where she left off, · Alan this and Alan that .. . To
Erica G. her own private bathroom anywhere she goes just in case. To April G. a
picture of me and me and me and me and me and all the best with Chad. To
Amanda H. the ability to exercise so she won't have thighs like you know who. To
Kevin a seat in front of me in every class in college so I can pick on you clueless.
To the Class of '92, thank you for all the good times at CHS. To Steve Drowne my
everlasting love and a smile.
Tammi Spellman, bequeath to Wendy M. the best friend I've ever had, the ability
to trust me again and become friends. To Shay V. all the best luck in everything
you do. To Crystal J. stay the way you are. To the three babes, matching Miata's.
To all the friends I've made-Thanks. Love ya, Tammy.
Greg Sprague, bequeath to Keith P. a car to drive me around and a new
sweatshirt. To Heather M. the ability to be shotgun 8:00 a.m. in Providence. To
Chad F. a jeep that won't break down and a punch. To Steve M. and Steve T. a
night up at the Congress. To Kris R. a ride to and from summer school. To
Marshal S. time off from work. To Scott C. the ability not to get hurt in a carflip.
To all the people in my car on a Friday and Saturday night A TAXI!! And my
appearance to the C.H.S. library.
J1ll Stratton, bequeath to Chris D. thump, a tidal wave, and a cool breeze, and his
own egg on wheels so he won't drive mine. Love your little bump. To lnga a
fnendship that can stand anything and a wild teased hairdo! Ski we were the best
of friends, you'll never know what you meant to me, I miss you- Jilski. To Jen
thanks for being there, a car so you can go anywhere you want. To Katie a pair of
thermal underwear just in case you need them. To Shana another week in N.H.
and her own closet to clean out. To Sherrie C. you are a great friend, you are
always there when I need you. To Heather a night of everlasting passion with B.D.
and a talk, to A.V. a man. To C.O., B.K., C.S., K.A., J.H., G.L., J.P. a great senior
year like mine was.
Lee Struzik, bequeath a rainbow full of sunshine to all the kind people in the
world. Sister where's the kind? Eric, someday will come eventually like the
callings of VOR. To the gumgirl I hope you stay happy for a very long time. Toto
lives! So keep on grabbing that crystal ·good vibes· ANNA E. Bannana, and 70's
orange. Jen, take care sister, may mushrooms and green surround your heart.
Take care RED and keep smiling. CREEK OUT! and catch a Dead show. It's good
for the soul. Rainbow's, Gronolia's, SMUTS, Dead Heads, little Joe's feet, Billy,
VOR, IGOR, Derek, and all the sweet families, Sid, Mushies, Huba, are the dearest
thmgs to me. Scott L. may you live on in everyone's heart. Where's Dave? See
you in New Mexico silly. Dead Tour. Where's that wheazy, sleazy, leazy mothersJster? "Creepy alligator coming all around the bend, talking about when we were

mutual fnends." Plant a truffelor tree and maybe we'll see the Lorax running
around happily.
Mark Suennen, bequeath a pool table to Mike S., the starring role in every play to
Ke1th A., every type of crystal known to Michelle B., the good sense to know when
to stop to Dave B., an Engl1sh to Spanish Physics book to Frank (Francisco),
phun to Rob C. at the Michael Faraday look·a·like contest, success in business to
Stacey M., success she doesn't want for Joanna T., a stable life with people who
care for her and an EXCELLENT 2 1/2 hours to Kristen B., all the teachers who
didn't like me to my sister, to Mike, Keith, Michelle, and H. Drawl " Gots, " and
membership in the Vote Dan Quayle in '96 committee (Coventry Chapter) to any
interested underclasssman.
Kerri Sylvia, bequeath Wendy a real man, a job, a clean seat, a good fight, a
Kevm·doll, TNT?? my AB shirt, position on the football team, a ride in my car
w1thout the "belt" and a bit of reassurance, It'll be okay, B101 's greatest hits. To
Shawna a big oi'T urken; Mary-ride in my car; Tonya·a little omni with doors etc.
To Keri L. ·high 25, walk along the strip with a pina-colada, " the key" and my
chickP.ns. Jen · a steady job, a " nice" man, and a smile; Berta-one last night in the
Steamy Vessel featuring Berta and Co.; Erica·my ability to drive a standard. To
Natalie · some freedom and an itty·bitty smile; Marty · a new piece of land; Greg ·
English knowledge; one more midnight jog in the rain to John B. and Jim K. and for
Jim · a big puddle, B.·free meal on Mondays.
Jennifer Tarbox, bequeath chocolate balls to Michelle S. to Nicole S., Shannon W.
and Amy S., best of luck. Mom, Dad I love you guys. Also to Steve Gracie, I love
you with all my heart even though you are miles away.
David Tatangelo, bequeath a bottle of vivarin to Glen Gustafson. To John Bigden a
night of partying without getting in trouble with the police. To Damon Phelps
$1000 to get the wart removed off of his cheek. To Marty Webster nothing
because he already has everything. To Scott Hicks $1500 for a nose job. Good
luck to all my friends.
Joanna Taylor, bequeath potato puffs and napkins to Emily B., a new attitude to
Colleen, shoulder pads to Karen, to Mike and Shannon "Leave me alone, I have no
money!", and to the class of 1992 "May the force be with you always!"
Jennifer Tetreault, bequeath to Keri the legend of Mr. Mayagi, a hot McMomma,
and lots of laughs, to Kyla a foreign man, that night at Europa, more motherly
advice to me, a chip-potato and chocolate, and my friendship, to my cousin Rick
good luck with your life and with Heather, to Keith a delightful senior year and a
day with the "undertaker". To Kathy lovely memories of gym together and a
happy life with Ricky, and to Kelly a big burp in Filene's parking lot, a life with Jim
forever, a game of cards, my ears, many, many, many adventures together. You
are the best friend anyone could ask for, thanx for being there for me I love you!!
Good luck to all of my friends!
Rick Tetreault, bequeath all my love and blue blanket to Heather Stubbs, and to
all my friends, it's been real Later Class of "92."
Karen Thomas, bequeath an apartment of her own filled with lots of food and
clothes to Amanda, a happy and successful future to my old pal Jessica, a huge
house filled with beautiful furniture to Danielle, my apologies and friendship to my
"crazy" friend Erin, a radio station and a girl to love for Jay, a world where
people are "extra nice" and scary monsters are unheard of for Eric, lots of trips
around the world, cheese, and many "Thank you's" for always understanding to
Jocelyn, and finally lots of love and happiness to Erin, Jay, Dan, Joce, and Eric!
Steven Tibbetts, bequeath to Steve M. (width) salt water and straws, pancake
batter (hot) a car that looks good and runs too, another night on " B1ke Patrol"
and a new cat. To Jeff H. (length) chess on the bus, lost episodes of the dukes, a
few more nights at Stop and Shop parking lot and a dozen glazed donuts. To
Byron L. my 50% of stock in "Tibs and Byron" wine cooler company, and a nice
warm bath. Sport J.H., S.S., B.L, J.B., and J.L. some hot wieners, and to the lunch
ladies their plastic vegetables bac . Good luck class of " 92" I'll see you at CCRI.
Jocelyn Tob1a bequeath a year long Chrrstmas calendar to myself; to Karen
Thomas some eating clothes, comfort food, a lifetime of sleep and a boo of
excuses to call in w1th; to Oantelle Haggts my treasured friendship and the
memories of the two little boys ndtng the1r b1keS': to Ja Belanger one hundred
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flicks, an apology for all the yelling I did and the skill to not be jealous of Chris
Kelley; to Erin Daniels a boy she won't get sick of and true happiness in her life;
to Eric Hazen first place in a Jim Morrison contest and an appreciation for always
being hungry when I was; to Amanda my sincere wish that she will never repeat
the word squeezer; to Jeremy a reminder of his marriage proposal to me; and to
Jason Birkett an everlasting thank you and to all of my friends, a fantasy of us
getting together and basking in the tales of the Grinch!.

Shana Tobin, bequeath to Matt Vesey and Ron Pelletier another great prom night
and many more great times together at B.H.'s house. To lnga Moore some
common sense, a friendship to last through anything, an ear to listen, all the
times we've had Many more great times. To Jen Pendola some ketchup, a great
friendsh ip. More great times. To Katie Marinello I bequeath Paul 0. and M.O. more
great times, best of luck. To Jill a closet to clean whenever she wants and a great
friendship. To Jackie Rothfuss the ability to ask if you need a "Kleenex" A
friendship always, and many more nights at B.H.'s house. To Melissa Hadley I
wish the best of luck and our sisterly talks and love. To Mike Voleker I bequeath
the best of luck in high school, and the right to talk and visit me. To Stacy Arruda
another night at I.M.'s house, a clean car, a friendship always. whenever wanted.
To the crew of 92 and everyone else who made me laugh and have a great times,
thanks and best of luck to you all.
Melissa Torres, bequeath to Nicole a safe ride home on Friday nights, to Eddie a
car so he doesn't steal mine at Nikki's, to Steph the "Latin Lover" and all the
house Ricans in the world!, to Lisa all the allllrightys, praise Him, miracles, and
our "little elfkin" to everyone we annoyed, to Rega the town of Johnston, God
knows she can handle them! To my dearest sister April all the happiness in the
world with John Solitro· you 're gonna get married! To Kristen Boisclair this time
I'll bring you to McDonald's. To Jano and Dave, two very special people, I leave all
our " memories" and adventures of Lisa and me! I love you guys! To Peter C.
forever "get ride of the white" .
Danny loth, bequeath a new get away truck and at least one night that we don't
get chased to Jay V., the first Jungle Bush pen and good luck with Lou, to Jay P.
To Paul B. " my way with words," the last frozen M&M cookie (D's class) , and
Gomez is hot for Felipe. To Barbara-Jean, my common sense, all my love, well.
I've given you everything else! I love you sweetness.
Roy Tourgee, bequeath to Chris a cool car, to Scott long hair, a life supply of car
wash to Mike, to Kris a lot of money and a car that runs, to Sheila a purple
Chevelle, to Dawn a leqther suit, to Matt some patience, and to the rest of my
friends an awesome life.
Alicia Trabucco, bequeath all my good times at CHS to my brother Steven. And to
Danny Defosse, I wish you the best of luck always, I love you. As for my ALP
classmates, you know who you are, "We made it! " And lots of thanks to the ALP,
Mr. D, Mr. Z, and Ms. G.
Mike Ucci, bequeath to Chris G. a car that runs more than a couple months, to
Ruya license, to Jay L. a real truck. To Dan L. some candy.
Marlene Verrier, bequeath the best years of CHS to Matt Jacques I will never
forget the great times we shared 88·91. I will always love you!!! Also a blanket, a
step ladder, and a real girlfriend, " like me" Flowers wilt!!! Good luck to SP in her
last two years at CHS the summer of 1991 ruled! "Mom can I go over Carrie's
house? " JP I hope you and KLare together 4-eva. A life time supply of energizer
batteries to KJ, I hope your toy never goes dead. New cars to LC, DD, SS, and a
driving license toSS, so someday she can drive that car. To Mr. Brissette, see ya
at the White House. Good luck. Also the ability to be a real friend to MG and to AG
a safe ride to school. HA HA!
Matt Vesey, bequeath to Steve G. more rides to "Newport" in the Celica, and
some sleep; to Ron P. a place to put the monster; to Kevman a pair of pajamas
for every night he goes out with the guys; to Brian H. a gun for aU those times he
wishes he had his; also to all of the above a helmet for the next ttme Kev drtves;
to lngz some chalk and a Bobby Brown CD; to Amy V. a record contract; to KC,
EG, SG, BH, JJ, KM, IM, RP, JP, JR, and ST more original Friday nights together;
and to everyone I forgot to mention a trip to Bob's on me!
Chris Vincente, bequeath my lies to J. Long, a job at El Greco to J. Lagore, luck to
everyone I made laugh before. To J. Long, Mel Kipp, H. Morton thanx for the rides.
Thanx to all my teachers and family. Look for me in the movies.
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Jason Voelker bequeath a new car to Mike Grenier, a bigger engtne to Jay
Hammett, a spiderman outfit to Evan Noel, and a waterbed of his own to force.
Stephanie Walaska bequeath to Alicia Greene memories of all the things we have
done and undone; to Scott Andrews his dream of mad, passionate, meaniless ?
and breakfast at a later hour to John; a back rub to Ketth , gum and thanks to
Shanon and love to all the people I know.
Rachel Walsh bequeath an all ntght cop hunt to Heather, a muscular Italian to
Jessica, an Exit to Jen, and all my love to Jay.
Shannon Warren bequeath a new laugh, a boyfrtend, and an underwire to Kim L.;
a car, love, and gratitude, a long life with Eddie, and an extra pair of you know
what to Michelle S. for everyttme we go out; lots of thanks to all my friends,
especially Toby Jr. for helping me with all my problems; some height, a car, and a
good boyfriend to Stephanie W.; a long and happy life with Kel to Heather M.
because she deserves it; good luck to all my friends, make sure you all keep in
touch and remember: Class of '92 Rules! Lots of love and thanks to my parents
for always being there. Last, but not least, to Freddie V., I love you.
Mike Watson bequeath to Matt G. a climb to the top of Mt. Wash ington and a toll
free number (you 've been my best friend ) ; to Jim 0. & ChrisM., the ability to use
a telephone; to Jeremy M. all the cake you can eat and some real clothes; to Eric
0. a list for all your women and everything I owe you ; to Anne C. "Ms Chattie"
friendship forever, HIT THE DECK! , the perfect parking job, Panino 's yogurt. and
another nail, " I can 't play tennis, I have to help my father; to Becky F. a poem
everyday to rem ind you how special you are; to Erica S. a real partner to sing
with , you 've got a friend; to Julie M. a game of tennis and a trip to Westwood; to
Kerri-Lynn a phone call , to Julie A. & Jill S. a long vacation from me, I will miss
you both; to Jessica K. a trip to NYC plus expenses: to Ed & Tonia all the luck in
life and the council forever and a house in E.G.; to Jen F. a smile; to Eric G. luck
on Wall Street, you don't stand a chance; to Celeste, all the good times; thanks to
all my friends for everything · JO, CM, JM, EO, AC, JM, JS, JA, KLR, BF, ES, ED, and
whoever else I missed. You 're the best friends I could ever have. Cheers!
Marty Webber bequeath Eric Ross a job, Mr. Mollica a coffee and advil; Erica
Greene a brain; Red a diploma; and, also, an endless supply of detention slips to
Mr. Mollica.
John Wetzel bequeath all the love I have to offer to Gina G.; friends to Tim; a
green card to Miguel; a stunt boat to Andy and Miguel; some weight to skinny; all
the leggos he needs, and money to pay for everyone's breakfast on Friday to Jay;
a car, a music store, a hot dog stand, and all my free DG's tokens to Andy; better
luck and my father, so she can be part of the family to Jessica S. and great luck
in their last years of CHS to the few underclassmen I know!
Renee Wilmouth bequeath gel to Ryan; a prayer to CHS; my name Woubi to my D
period Spanish 4 class; an anchor to Shannon Neylon; patience to Grace; and
God 's will to Papa.

While Melissa smiles and Melodie and Danielle cause a traffic
jam in the hall, Brian diligently studies his physics text and Jim
and Stacey take a well-deserved break from running .
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will be a time without war, destitution, and sorrow
and hungry ch ildren won 't have to die. If we work
together today, we'll save tomorrow." -Mariah Carey.

Julie Adams. 5 Peach Tree Lane. Jules. Corporate
attorney. Activities. Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12;
Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Italian Club 9, 10, 11 (President), 12; Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Letterman's Club 11, 12; Library aide 10. "We must use
time creatively and forever realize that the time is
always hope to do great things." -Martin Luther King,
Jr.

Stacey lee Anderson. 188 Blackrock Rd. Anatasia,
the Boss. Fashion Designer. Activities: Freshmen
Class Vice President; Social Committee 10, 12; Student Council 9; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11, 12;
Photography Club 12; Cross Country 9, 10 , 11;
Varsity Track 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain ); State and
New England Finalist in track, PTSA Prom Fashion
Show, Indoor Track 12. " Raise your hands together
and pray that we'll be back together someday" Breathe. " We are living in a material world and I am
a material girl." -Madonna.

Jay Belanger. 21 White Roch Dr. Ray, J.R., Jacques:
The Natural. MTV News Anchor. Activities: Basketball
9, 10; Soccer 9, 10; Student Council 9, 10; DECA 12;
Beatles Fan 10, 11, 12; CHS Twin Peaks Society 11
(Founder and President) . "Living is easy with eyes
closed, misunderstanding all you see. It is getting
hard to be someone but it all works out; it doesn't
matter much to me." -Lennon/ McCartney.

Photography 11 , 12; Pep Club 9, 10. "Some people
say they will never believe another promise they hear
in the dark; because they only remember to well,
they heard somebody tell them before." -Billy Joel.
Steven Bernarski. 90 Winsdor Park Dr.

Jennifer Allen. 7 Clover Drive. Jen, Jenny, Switchmaster. Doctor of sports medicine. Activities. J.V. Softball 9, 10; Cross Country 10; Yearbook 11, 12
(Sports editor) ; French Club 10, 11, 12; Model
Legislature 11, 12; French Contest 9, 10, 11; Chemistry Team 10; National Honor Society 11, 12; R.I.
Honor Society 12; X-mas project DECA 11, 12; Blue
Devil B-ball fan 10, 11 , 12; C.H.S. Twin Peaks Society
(I am Bob) . "And all the years, no one knows just
how hard you worked but now it shows. In one
shining moment you knew, you were alive" -1991
NCAA final four.

Rhonda Andrews. 74 Pig Hill Rd. Rhon. Parole Officer, Social Worker. "Time goes on ... People touch
and then they're gone." -St. Elmo's Fire.

Kimberly Belanger. 397 Carrs Trail. Kimmie. Criminal
justice/ sociology. "To each his own." " If you do not
stand for something, you will fall for anything." -GM.

Scott R. Andrews. 18 Wood Street. Goldy. Autobody
technician. Activities: Vo-Tech, VICA 12. "Shattered
dreams lie next to broken glass; I wonder if tonight
will be my last; I need an angel who can rescue from
my mental symphony."

Jennifer Benitez. 16 Apple Blossom Ln. Physical
therapy I sports medicine. Activities: Track 9, 10;
Cross country 9.

Tricia Allen. 41 Black Rd ., Exeter. Trish. Accountant.

Edmund Angel.4 Barberry Ct.

Anthony M. Bernatonis. 29 Centennial St. Stimey.
Run my own printing company. Activities. West Bay
Printing 11, 12.

Activities. French Club 9, 10, 11. " Don't know what
you got till it's gone." -Cinderella. " Friends will let
you down, friends won't be around, you need them
most, where are your friends." -Jody Wately.
Melissa Allin. 7 Simon Templar Dr. Melis. Biology.
Activities. Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10, 11;
Varsity Cheerleading 9, 10, 11; Student Council 12;
Junior Class Secretary; Senior Class Social Committee; Nominee for Hugh 0' Brien Award 10; Spanish
Club 9, 12; Pep Club 9, 10, 11; Letterman's Club 9,
10, 11, 12. " Into the great wide open, under the
skies of blue, out in the great wide open, a rebel
without a clue." -Tom Petty. "I get by with a little
help from my friends." -Beatles.
Matt Almeida. 594 Blackrock Rd. Patrick. Dolphin
Trainer at Sea World. Activities. Baseball 9, 11 , 12;
Volleyball 9, 10; Tennis 10; Wrestling 9; National
Honor Society 11, 12. " Forever ... so many faces
in and out of my life, some will last, life is a series of
hellos and goodbyes, I'm afraid it's time for goodbye."
Shawna Amman. 12 Paige Dr. Lupe, Smilie, Shawnee.
The color blue. Activities: Paper rolling 9, 10, 11, 12.
"Q: Why? A: Wis the 23nd letter of the alphabet, H
is the 8th, Y is the 25th."
Keith Anctil. 1 Marybrook Ln. Marine biologist. Activities. "Once Upon a Mattress" 9; " Odd Couple"
10; R.l Drama Festival "Juvie", All State Cast 10;
"Andersonville Trial" 11; Rl Drama Festival, " Andersonville Trial", All State Cast; " Exit the Body" 12;
Environmental Science Club 12. "Life's but a walking
shadow, a poor player that struts and frets his hour
upon the stage, and is heard no more." -Macbeth,
Act V, Scene Ill.
Erin Andrews. 7 Manor Dr. Bulldog, Erwinna. Early
Education. Activities: SADD 9; Basketball 9, 10, 11;
VICA 11, 12; Vo-Tech 11, 12. "Maybe then the future
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Marcia Antos. 685 Twin Brook Ln. Finance. Activities: Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10; Spanish
Club 9, 12; Photography Club 11; Student Council
11, 12; DECA 12. " Reality is the best fantasy of all"Liz Claiborne.
Marjana Antunovic. 313 Hill Farm Rd. Nana. Activities. French Club. "That's good! " . "Ljuban I mir U
svijjetu" (for my family in Yugoslavia ).
Stacey Arruda. 27 Mead St. Stace. Special Education
teacher. Activities: Spanish Club 9, 10; Social Committee 9, Photo Club 10, 11, 12 (Pres.); Reach Out
12; SODA 9, 10, 11 (Secretary) . "Together we
stand; divided we fall. "

Jason Bentley. 261 Weaver Hill Rd.

Shannon Biastre. 4 Red Maple Rd. Wimpy, Tanny.
Business management. Activities: SADD 10, 11, 12;
DECA 11, 12; Chorus 11. "Only the young can say
they're free to fly away sharing the same desires
burnin' like wildfire." -Journey.
John Bigden. 7 Lynn Dr.
Kristin Boisclair. 2845 Harkney Hill Rd. Kris. Accountant. Activities: Basketball 10; Track 10.
Brandin Bonin. 5483 Flat River Rd. Bonin. On my
own island. Activities: Football 9, 11; Letterman's
Club 9, 11. " Win if you have to, lose if you must, but
always cheat, because it all goes to the same place."

Elise Audet. 210 Hopkins Hill Rd. Lee, Ellie. Cosomotologist. Activities. Chorus 9, 11, 12; Journalism 10.
" You can check out but you can never leave." Eagles.

Activities. Vo-Tech Carpentry 11, 12. " Exit-light, en-

Thomas Aversa. 8 Lawnwood Dr.

ter-night, take my hand, we're off to never never
land." -Metallica.

Danny Bailey. 5981 Flat River Rd. Butterball Bailey.
Welder. Activities: Football 9. "This school did good
things for me."
Dhimant Balar. 9 Acacia St. Chief, Monty, G2, Vermont, Shamont, Dhimanti Lite, Bombay Bomber.
Physician. Activities. Freshmen baseball, Varsity
Baseball 10, 11, 12. "Life moves pretty fast, if you
don't stop and look around once in a while, you could
miss it." -Ferris Bueller.

Todd Botello. 23 long Pond Rd. Bert. Carpenter.

David A. Boulanger. 2 Eastgate Dr. Dave, Big Dave,
Davie, Boolinger. Engineer. Activities. Football 9, 10,
11, 12; Yearbook 11, 12 (Managing Editor, Photo
Man, Crisis Management, Tension and Stress Man);
French Club 9, 10; Math Club 9; Letterman's Club
11, 12; National Honor Society 11, 12; Rhode Island
Honor Society 11, 12. Mystery Investigation Team
12; Academic Decathlon 12. "Try not. Do. Or do not.
There 1s no try" "Judge me by my size do you. As
well you should not." -Yoda, The Empire Strikes

Back.
Pat Beauchamp. 245 Hill Farm Rd.
Paul Bousquet. 62 Taft St.
Jason Becker. 4 Meredith Dr.
Jodie Bedard. 9 Candice Ct., Johnston. Awesome.
Professional body builder. Activities. SODA 10, 11;
French Club 9, 10, 11 , 12; Cheerleading 9, 10;

Michele Boyd. 44 Knotty Oak Rd. Accountant. Activities. Nat1onal Honor Society 11, 12.
Shelia Boyer. 978 Tiogue Ave. Shelly. The best mom

Book Blues
CHS 's English department teaches students to appreciate
the classics of literature. Unfortunately, the works most
teachers adore are not the same ones the students prefer. By
far, most respondents to our senior survey adamantly despised " anything dealing with William Shakespeare," especially Julius Caesar and Macbeth. Seniors selected books
from American literature as frequently as English works. In
particular, a negative maritime theme prevailed with The Old
Man and the Sea and Moby Dick as popular choices.
However, the English department does not have a monopoly
on assigned readings. Many other classes have required
readings . Particularly attacked were The American Pageant,
physics texts, and just plain " anything over three pages." Ken and Steve

and housewife. "Look inside any window come see
the show-it's the same generation they set you free,
but they won 't let you go." -Ronnie James Dio.

penny saved is another one you can 't get rid of that
hangs around in your pocket gathering lint and
eventually makes a hole so you lose it anyway."

Christina Brailey. 708 Washington St. Rosie. Chef.
Activities: VICA 11, 12.

Amy J. Carlson. 219 Blackrock Rd. Squibba. Activities. Varsity Soccer 9, 10, 11 , 12 (Captain) ; Varsity
softball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain) ; JV Hockey 9;
Varsity Hockey 10; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11 (Treasurer) , 12; Class Treasurer 9; Class VP 10; Social
Committee 11; Class Treasurer 12; Prom Fashion
Show 11; Homecoming Queen 12. " Believe in yourself and all things are possible."

George Brailey. 708 Washington St.
Michelle Brown. 978 Tiogue Ave. Chelle, Me-Chelle,
Mighty Mouse, Brownie, Geek-ette, Queen Sequin,
Aero-Iris, The Sonic Hedgehog, Marisol, Miguelita,
MEESH, Chelley, Particle Man, Nicole. Environmental
scientist. Activities: Math Club 9; Freshman Social
Committee; Va rsity Review 9, 11, 12; Model Legislature 10, 11, 12; Yearbook 10 (Managing Ed.), 11
(Jr. Ed.), 12 (Ed.-in-Chief); Hugh O'Brien candidate
10; Spirit Week 11, 12; Field Trip Club 11, 12;
Friendly Visitor 12; Dance 9, 10, 11, 12; Dance
Teacher 10, 11, 12; Providence Waterfront Festival
Volunteer 11; Scituate Sandlot Volleyball11 , 12; CHS
Twin Peaks Society (loyal underling) . "There's not a
word yet for old friends who've just met. Part Heaven, part space or have I found my place? " -Gonzo,
"The Muppet Movie".

Scott W. Caron. 116 Hamburger Rd. Scottie C. Police
Officer. Activities. Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Chess Club
9, 10, 11. "As you go through life, don't try to
compare yourself to other people, let you be you."
Gina Catanzaro. 59A Reservoir Rd. Bean, Beanna.
Legal secretary. Activities: Pep Club 9, 12; Photo
Club 11, 12 (Sec.); SODA 11, Pom Poms 10, 11
(CaJ1t.) . " Poor is the man whose pleasures depend
on the permission of another." -Madonna. " If you
decide not to choose, you still have chosen." -Rush.
Vincent Cece. 1622 Franklin Rd.

Ed Brown. 56 Mohawk Trail. E.D. Business Manager.
Activities: Football 9, 11, 12; Baseba ll 9. "It's not
how play the game, it's whether or not you win! "

Gina Centolella. 210 Woodland Dr.

William Bucacci. 17 Viola St.

Activities. Vo-Tech Carpentry 11, 12. "All that is,

Kenneth Butterworth. 48 Wesleyan Ave.
Alan Calci. 145 Waterman Hill Rd. Scruffy. Flight
Tech. Activities. VICA 11, 12; Vo-Tech 10, 11, 12. "A

Jennifer Chappelle. 9 Long Pond Rd. Big Jenn. Cosmetologist.
Robert Charpentier. 181 South Main St. Welder.

Activities. Band 9, 10. "There's always someone
better than you!"
Larry Chase. P. . Box 5076. Homey. NBA Basketball
Star. Activities. Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12. "Stop the
nonsense and end racism , cause the world needs
more Iovin."
Robert Cicerchia. 76 Colvintown Rd. Rob. Mechanical
Engineer. Activities: Headbanging 9, 10, 11, 12. "If
you don't like what you see here, get out!"
Christopher Cicione. 31 Boston St.
Steven Clauson. 747 Weaver Hill Rd.
James R. Coburn. 1151 Plainfield Pike. Jim. Activities. Football 9; WCVY 9; Golf 11, 12; C.B.A. Basketball 9, 10, 11 , 12; Varsity Review 11, 12. " Live long
and prosper." -Dr. Spock.

ever, ever was, will be ever, who we are, ask forever,
twistmg, turning, through the never." -Metallica.

Anne Colosanlo. 38 Wood Cove Dr. Killer. Elementary
Teacher. Activities. Cross Country 9; Spanish Club 9,
12; Soccer Cheerleader 10; Tennis 11, 12; Student
Council11 , 12; Prom Fashion Show 11. " You cannot
discover new oceans unless you have the courage to
lose sight of the shore. " -Bob Marley.

Brian Chagnot. 80 Angus Rd.

Jason Cole. 11 Viola St.

Sherry Champlin. 160 Blackrock Rd. Champ. Elementary Education Teacher. Activities. Pep Club 9; Varsity Hockey Cheerleader 9, 10, 11; Varsity Football
and Hockey Cheerleader 12; JV Softball 9, 10; DECA
11 , 12 (Secretary) . "A friend is one who knows you
as you are, understands where you 've been and
accepts what you 've become!"

Keri Collins. 17 Read Ave. K, KC, Pebbles, Giggles.
Bartender. Activities. Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Cross
Country 9; Soccer 10, 11 , 12; French Club 9, 10, 11 ;
Photography Club 12; Letterman's Club 10, 11, 12.
''I'm so confused! " "What? ??" "The Byrd."

Jeffery Chabot. 25 Red Oak Dr. Jeffrod. Carpenter.
Anna Buckley. 106 Railroad Ave. Anna Banana, Anna
Bell. Environmental Engineer. Activities: French Club
10; Math Club 12; Track 10, 11, 12; Academic
Decatholon 11; National Honor Society 11, 12. " Forget the night. Live with us in forests of azure. Out
here in the perimeter there are no stars; out here we
is stoned-immaculte." - Jim Morrison.

Keith Chapman. 184 Station St.

Heather Colvin. 9 Clifton Ave.
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Hope Colvin. 9 Clifton Ave.

Erin Daniels. 5 Pembroke Ln.

ties: Academic Decathlon 11, 12; Model Legtslature

Kevin Conde. 320 Mile Rd. Kevman. Vice President of
the U.S. Activities: Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish
Club 10; Pep Club 11, 12; DECA 12; Photography
Club 11, 12; Letterman 's Club 11, 12. "When we are
young wandering the face of the earth, wondering
what our dreams might be worth, learning that we're
only immortal- for a limited time." -RUSH.

Karen David. 92 Reservoir Rd. Dahoud, Hairy. Elemen tary school teacher. Activities: Photo Club 11,
12; Porn Poms 11; Pep Club 9, 11 , 12; Track 10, 11 ,
12. "Never step on your shadows head! "

10, 11 , 12; Yearbook 10, 11 , 12; Track 9; Tennis 10;
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 11,
12; Math Club 9; Chemistry Team 10, 11 , 12. " For
all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are
these: 'It might have been! "' -John Greenleaf Whittier.

Daniel Defosse. 45 Pierce St.
Chris Dutilly. 1130 Maple Valley Rd. Greene.
Kenneth Delatorre. 36 Waterman Ct.

Katherine Conlan. 555 Plain Meetinghouse Rd., W.
Greenwich.

Neil Demers. 25 Alaska St. Musician.

Barbara-Jean Conway. 648 Matteson Rd. Barb. Elementary Teacher. Activities: Pom-Pom Squad 9, 10,
11 (captain), 12 (captain ); Track 10, 11, 12; SADD
11; Photography Club 10, 12; National Honor Society
11, 12.

Mary Ann Denton. 91 Windsor Park Dr. Taz, Doubles,
Mona. Own my own restaurant. Activities: Varsity
Softball 9, 10; Vo-Tech 11, 12; VICA 11, 12. " People
say, 'You don't know what you have until they're
gone.' They 're right! "

Linda Cooke. 314 Arnold Rd. Lindka. Working for the
state. Activities: West Bay Vo-Tech Child Care 11, 12.

Bree Derrick. 37 Forestdale Dr. Breezee, Breana.
Psychologist or Psychratrist. Activities: Volleyball 9,
10, 11, 12; Soccer 9, 10, 11; Basketball 9, Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11; Spanish Club 11; Math Club 9;
Yearbook 10, 11, 12. "The man who listens to
Reason is lost: Reason enslaves all whose minds are
not strong enough to master her." -Benard Shaw.

Sally Ann Cooke. 6 Salem St. Salsta, Sal. Working for
the state. Activities: West Bay Vo-Tech Printing 11;
West Bay Vo-Tech Child Care 12.
Lillian Cornell. 121 Shore Rd. Day Care Owner. Activities: West Bay Vo-Tech Child Care 11, 12. " It's so
hard to say GOOD-BYE."
Renee Correira. 74 Old North Rd.
Miguel Cortes. 9 Meredith Dr. Big Mex, Mac. Engineer. Activities: Cross Country 12; Spanish Club 12;
Theater Club 12; French Club 11, 12; School Play 10,
11, 12; Debating Team 12. " I never met a man I
didn't like."
lori Cote. 4 Colonial Rd. Lor. Teacher. Activities:
Yearbook 10; SADD 10, 11 (Treasurer), 12 (Treasurer) ; French Club 12. " Hold on to your dreams and
live life to the fullest. "
Kerri Crehan. 144 Tiogue Ave. Ke, Gonzo, KerriBerry. Buyer. Activities: Photo Club 10, 11, 12;
Spanish Club 11 ; Drama Club 10; DECA 12; Italian
Club 9, 10, 11 , 12. " How do I say goodbye to what
we had? I feel for him - I really do! You know what I
am sayin' 'cause I'm sayin 'cause ex-girlfriend ain 't
playing."
John Croft. 30 Monroe Dr. " Dickie". Air Force Enlisted. Activities: ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12; Color Guard 9, 10,
11, 12; Drill Team 9, 10, 11, 12; Cross Country 10;
Vo-Tech 11 , 12; VIC A 11 , 12; National Honor Society
11, 12.
James Croft. 30 Monroe Dr. Jim. Carpenter or Firefighter. Activities: Football 9, 10; Track 9, 10, 11,
12; Vo-Tech 11, 12. "Sleep with one eye open,
gripping your pillow tight, exit light, enter night, take
my hand, were off to Never Never Land." -Metallica.

Erica DiFranco. 6 Salem St. Activities: French Club 9,
10; VICA 11 , 12; Child Care 11 , 12. " Yesterday is
today's memory and tomorrow todays dream; let
today embrace the past with the remembrance and
the future with longing.''
Travis Diggs. 14 Kingfisher Dr.
Ted Dion. 9 Kingfisher Dr.
Denise DiRaimo. 321 Hopkins Hill Rd. Willey, Dee.

Activities: JV Softball 9, 10. " And I'll take with me
the memories . . . It's so hard to say goodbye to
yesterday." -Boyz II Men.
Elisha Dixon. 4 Centennial St. Lee. The best automotive technician. Activities: Photo Club 10; Vo-Tech
Automotive Technology 11, 12.
Dawn Donovan. 66 Ledge Rd. Social Worker. Activities: Automotive Technology 11, 12; VICA Class Rep.
11 , 12; VICA Pres. 12. " The introduction to his
heartache began as a child so it's no wonder that he
grew up to be so wild. so he protected his feelings in
walls he imagined, but castles crumble exposing the
frightened child.''
Brent Downing 14 Sugar Maple Dr. Professional
Golfer. Activities: Golf 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 10
(JV) , 11, 12; DECA 11 , 12. "Why are we here;
because we're here. Roll the Bones" ... -Rush.
Heather Downing. 14 Sugar Maple Dr. Hempett. Own
my own liquor store. Activities: Tennis 10, 11, 12;
Italian Club 11, 12; Lettermans Cllub 11; Lush family
11, 12. "I want to take the world to take me! You
can make a big impression or go through life unseen."

Jennifer Falco. 100 Wood Cove Dr. Jenn. Activities: 9
(All Division), 10, 11, 12 (All Division) ; Track 10;
Basketball 9 (JV), 10; Spanish Club 10, 11 , 12;
DECA 12; Prom Fashion Show 11; Student Counctl
10, 11 , 12. " Without the heart there can be no
understanding between the hand and the mind.''
William Farrell. 215 Shady Valley Rd.
Brenda Fascio. 193 Whaley Hollow Rd. Bren', Ben,
Da, Bena. Special Ed. teacher. Activities: Chorus 9;
Spanish Club 10; SODA 11; Reach Out 11, 12. "In
order to survive you must overlook and overcome."
Mike Field. 5655 Flat River Rd, Greene. Mike. Artist
at Marvel Comics. "Inert flesh, a bloody tomb. A
decorated splatter brightens the room .'' -Slayer. "I
came to shred." -Overkill
Tracy Figuerado. 2262 Harkney Hill Rd.
Rebecca Fitzpatrick. 7 Azalea Way. Becky, Bequita,
Fib. Lawyer or archaeologist. Activities: Freshman
Class Rep; Senior Class Social Committee; National
Honor Society 11, 12; Hugh O'Brien Nominee 10;
Spanish Club 10, 11 (VP) , 12 , Math Club 9, 12; Pep
Club 9, 10; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Student
Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Varsity Revue Stage Crew 9,
10, 11 (Stage Man.) , 12; Varsity Football Statistican
9, 10, 11, 12; Varsity and JV Boys + Girls Basketball Timer 9, 10, 11, 12; JV Softball 9, Varsity
Softball 10, 11 , 12. " For we have a bond stronger
than friendshop or love, and though we cannot be
together, we will never, ever be apart.' ' -Beauty and
the Beast. " It's the end of one chapter and the
beginning of another.'' -Nancy Fleming.
Jason Florio. 256 Tiogue Ave. Bine, Darth Vader,
Voola, Juice, Darkwing. Video Producer. Activities:
Vo-Tech 12; Shock Therapy 9, 10, 11, 12. " What's
the matter, ain't ya never seen a sunset before? " Aerosm ith, MTV Music Awards.
Heather Flynn. 19 Club House Rd. Heather-Bean,
Feather. Accountant. Activities: Varsity Cheerleader:
Football 10, 11, Soccer 12, Basketball 10, 11, 12,
Competition 10, 11 , 12; Girls Varsity Track 10, 11,
12; DECA 12. "Our memories of yesterday wtlllast a
lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest, and
someday we'll find these are the best of trmes.'' Styx.
Chad Fontaine. 47 Sunapee Ct.

Marybeth Cronck. 120 Twinbrook Ln. Twit. Child
Care Worker. Activities: Vo-Tech Child Care 11, 12;
VICA 11 , 12. "I found the love of a lifetime. " Firehouse.

Craig Drury. 47 Larch Dr.

Jason Fontes. 211 Williams Crossing Rd., Greene.

Melanie Crowe. 715 Twin Brook Ln.

Steven DuBois. 4 Majorie St. Steve. Physican. Acftvi-

Andrea Foran. 98 Clark Rd.
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Joe Fontaine. 37 ldago St.

Where the Sidewalk Ends
You run breathlessly to the edge of the
cliff. Its a long way down. You turn to
face the fiend that chased you here.

of your typewriter and try to summarize
your entire life and personality in the
blanks provided.

" Application for First Year Student Admission" is printed across its horrible
body. Faced with the choice of battling
the beast or falling to a gruesome death,
you leap from the cliff.

''This form will decide my entire future,''
you tell yourself as you strain to remember what clubs you belonged to in the
9th grade. " Do they really need this
much space for awards?" you ask yourself. It seems that there is nothing more
humbling than a college application . But
take heart noble senior! For once you 've
survived the dreaded essay, you can
glide through the personal data sheet
with ease, and the rest of the application
flows smoothly. The monstrous beast
shrinks to the size that you can shove
into a large manila envelope. The task is
done, and somehow, the senior gives a
great sigh of relief , with the knowledge
that his fate will no longer be decided by
what he types on a Saturday morning.

Stumbling out of bed, you take a moment to figure out where you are, and
make sure that you're not in pieces at
the bottom of a precipice. No! It's Saturday morning! Wonderful! You're thinking
about how much you love Saturdays
and deciding how to spend all your precious free time when it hits you: today is
the day you set aside to begin your college applications. After plodding your
way through your morning routine a bit
slower than usual , you sit down in front

Tonya Fratus. 41 Morris St. Lawyer. "When you feel
that no one cares for you, let all my love come
shining through cause I'll be here for you."

12; Track 9; Spanish Club 9, 10. "There's a sight I
adore, on a basketball floor, it's wrestling mats from
door to door!"

Jason Frias. 14 Vanderbilt Terrace.

Tessa George. 1 First St. Tess. TV-Radio Broadcaster
or model. Activities: WCVY Radio 10, 11, 12; Italian
Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (Pres.) ; Drama 12. "Guard your
thoughts; what you think, you are. "

April Ganem. 12 Mohawk Tr., W. Greenwich. Seed.
Paralegal. Activities. West Bay Printing and Graphics
11, 12; VICA 11, 12. "Goodbye to romance-yeahgoodbye to friends; I'll see ya; Goodbye to all the
past; I guess, I guess we'll meet in the end." -Ozzy.
Celeste Gauvin. 280 Town Farm Rd. Celestial, Cesspool, Gauvi. Special/Elementary Teacher or Day
Care. Activities. Cross Country 9; Cheerleading 9, 10,
11, 12: Basketball, Football (Capt.), Hockey
(Capt.), Wrestling (Capt.) ; Reach Out 11, 12; Pep
Club 9. "If you can't be with the one you love; honey,
love the one your with." ·Stephan Sills. " ... Cereal
... for lunch?"

Melissa Gionti 14 York Dr. Melis, Liss, Ginga. Cosmotologist. Activities. French Club 12; Photography
Club 12. " You know life is all about expressions, you
only live once and you're not coming back so express
yourself! " -Salt-n-Pepa. " What's your damage? "
Keith Goguen. 82 Helen Ave.
Joseph Gosselin. 2 Cypress Rd.

Chris Geraghty. 116 Jefferson Dr. "Topher". Moneymaker. "Say goodbye to the world you live in. You
have always been taking but now your giving." ·
Hetfield, Ulrich.

Mark Gray. 77 Abbotts Crossing Rd.
Alicia Greene. 42 Indian Tr. Alicka. Teacher. "Still
Iovin' you." -Scorpion. "We are the champions! "

Matthew Gervais. 1398 Harkney Hill Rd.
Aaron Greene. 663 Weaver Hill Rd.
Keith Gibb. 17 Driftwood Dr.
Erica Greene. 15 Kennington Ave.

Kris Gebler. 3 Eleanor Dr.

Michelle Gibeault. 39 Sharon Dr. Grimace, Geeb, the
Gibster, Mikel Greenbow, Tiny Little Super Guy, Maragarita. Elementary School Teacher. Activities. Varsity Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9 (JV), 10
(Varsity); Volleyball 9 (JV) ; 10, 11, 12 (Varsity);
Math Club 9, Student Council 11, 12; Yearbook 11,
12; Spanish Club 12; Student Council Rep 12; Yearbook 11, 12; Varsity Revue 11, 12; Model Legislature
11, 12; Letterman's Club 11,12. "We've got to teach
our kids to read and write. That's the only way to
win th1s fight for life." -Janet Jackson.

Melissa Gentry. 181 Richardson Rd. Missie, "Load".
Teacher. Activities. Pom Poms 9; JV Soccer 10; Vol ech Child Care 11, 12; VIC A Secretary 11, 12; VoTech Rep 11, 12. "It's soo hard to say goodbye to
yesterday . . . and I take with me the memories to
be my sunshine through the rain." -Boyz II Men.

Steven Giguere. 12 Jack Pine Rd. Chickear, Stev1e G.
Activites: Volleyball 10, 11 , 12; Basketball 9, 10;
DECA 11, 12; Spanish Club 9. "Yesterday is a memory, tomorrow is a dream, today is the reality .. .
Make the most of it." "Hey guys, don't ever forget all
those good times. See ya!"

Eric George. 43 Perry Hill Rd. " Enrique". Stockbroker on Wall Street. ActiVities. Wrestling 9, 10, 11,
12; Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Social Committee 10, 11,

Jamie Gilchrist. 37 4 Black rock Rd.

Kerra Gazerro. 15 Magnolia Ln. Psychologist. Activities. Dance Team 9, 10, 11; Italian Club 9, 10, 11,
12; Model Legislature 10; Student Counsil 9, 10, 11,
12; Varsity Revue 9, 10, 11, 12; Senior Executive
Board. "Those who live without hope are dancing
Without music." "Shut up and dance!"

Instead, it rests upon the whims of a
complete stranger, and that's reassuring
to us all.

Candace Gill. 7 Monroe Dr.

Michael Grenier. 10 Lawnwood Dr.
Christopher Guillete. 8 Longfellow Dr.
Jennifer Gunnip. 210 Woodland Dr., Apt.237. Miss
Jenn. Archaeologist. Activities. SADD 10, 11, 12
(Student Council Rep.); Student Council 10; Track
10. "Just because you are breathing does not mean
that you are alive . . . to be alive one must have
the1r own sense of world order. "
Glen Gustafson. 16 Torch Ln.
Danielle Haggis. 56 Pembroke Ln. Dan. Cnmmolog1st.
"For long you live and h1gh you fly, and smiles you'll
have and tears you 'll cry, and all you touch and all
see, IS all your life will ever be." -Pink Floyd.
Amanda Handy. 535 Blackrock Rd. Manda X-Ray
Technrc1an. ''I'm very patient, baby, and I've got a lot
of ttme, I can see a clear horizon, you and me
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standing side by side." -Living Colour.
Brenda Harrington. 1 Beaton St. Thumper. Model or
day care worker. Activities: West Bay-Child Care 11,
12. " Be true of heart and do not deceive me ...
Break that trust and I will leave thee." -Cheryl Lipps.
Brian Harrington. 3491 Flat River Rd. Warlock, Slash.
Owner of a country. Activities: Vo-Tech 11, 12.
"Close your eyes and forget your name, step outside
youself and let your thought drain, as we go insane,
go insane."
Tammy Harrington. 60 Weeks Hills Rd. Peanut, Tabitha. RN at St. Judes. Activities. VICA 11, 12; West
Bay Nursing 11, 12. "Sometimes it seems like this
world's closing in on me and there's no way of
breaking free. Then I see you reach for me."
Alyson Hawthorne. 212 Stubble Brook Rd., West
Greenwich. Aly. Teacher. Activities: JV Basketball
Cheerleader 9, 10; JV Football Cheerleader 10; Student Council 9, 10; Pep Club 9, 10, 11; Soph. Class
Secretary; Hugh O'Brien nominee 10; Group leader at
Alton Jones Conference 10; Jazz Singers 11, 12;
Drama Club 11; Senior Class Advisory Board; DECA
12.
Eric Hazen. 131 Wood Cove Dr. Pig. Psychotherapist.
Activities. Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10,
11 , 12; Tennis 9; Academic Decathlon 11, 12; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 11, 12;
Student Council 9, 10, 11; Reach Out 11 , 12; Chemistry Team 10, 11, 12; Yearbook Cheerleader 10, 11 ,
12. " Newspaper taxis appear on the shore, waiting to
take you away. Climb in the back with your head in
the clouds . . . and you 're gone."

is your own kingdom, what you do is your own glory,
what you love is your own power, what you live is
you own story." -Rush.
Brian Hughes. 115 Sisson Rd. Huggles. Accounting,
fiancing. Activities: JV Soccer 9; Varsity Soccer 10,
11, 12; Wrestling 9, 10; JV Baseball 9; Varsity
Baseball10, 11, 12; Photo Club 12. " Rules are made
to be broken."
Stacey Hulbert. 46 York Dr.
Mary Ellen Ide. 125 Ridge Dr. Thunda, Mary, Meli.
Nurse. Activities: JV Cheerleader 9; News Notes 12.
David lmbruglio. 4 Linda Ct.
Scott Jackman. 20 Anthony St. Wild thing. Own my
own company. Activities: VICA 10, 11, 12.
Matthew Jacques. 1457 Main St.

Diane Hinkley. 76 South Main St. Hinky. Cosmetologist. Activities. West Bay-Child Care 11 , 12; VICA 11,
12. " If you love something, set it free. If it comes
back to you, it's yours. If it doesn't, it never was."
Sean Hogan. 105 W. Shore Dr. Hogie, Silk, Big Hoag.
Gym Teacher. Activities: Freshmen Basketball, Varsity Basketball 10, 11 , 12; Freshmen Baseball; Varsity
Baseball 10, 11, 12; DECA 11, 12; Letterman's Club
10, 11. " It's how you treat the person now when
they are here, not when they are gone forever."
Stephanie Holmes. 179 Shady Valley Rd. Home
Sweet Holmes. Restaurant and Hotel Managment.
Activities. Chorus 9, 10; VICA 11 , 12; Yo-Tech Culinary Arts 11, 12. "Do anything even if its wrong! "
Anne Holt. 4 Ivy Dr. Aerospace or Industrial Engineer.

Activities. Basketball 9, 10; Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12
(Captain) ; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain) ; French
Club 10, 11, 12; Freshmen Class Secretary; Math
Club 9. "We will walk on our own feet; we will work
with our own hands; we will speak with our own
minds." -R.W. Emerson.
Jeff Hone. 4 Garfield Drive. Optometrist. Activities:
Soccer 9, 10; Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12. "What you own
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Timothy Labranche. 19 Daniel Dr.
Jeremy Lagor. 102 Hammett Rd.
Shanon Lajoie. 141 Colvintown Rd. Princess. Paralegal. Activities: SADD 9, 10 (Treasurer) ; SODA 10, 11
(Treasurer) ; Photo Club 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club
10, 11, 12. "He who has a thousand friends has not
a friend to spare." -Emerson.
Jennifer l ambert. 6 Helen Ave. Jennie. Chemical
Engineering. Activities: Student Council 9, 10, 11,
12; French Club (Officer) 11, 12. "What is normal? "
"Perfect is in the beholder's eyes. "
Karen l ambert. 580 Main St.

Crystal Jencks. 580 Washington St. Shorty. Fashion
Designer. Activities. Flag Corp 12; Chorus 12. "Miaga
say one who thinks themselves to be big now, shall
get smaller with every word!"

Enrichetta lancelotta. 25 Rathbun St.

Kendra Johnson. 21 Laurel Ave. Nurse. Activities:
West Bay Nursing 11, 12; VICA 11, 12.

Jason Larivee. 29 Bates Ave.

Roger Johnson. 41 Lydia Rd.

Dan lautieri. 183 Pig Hill Rd. Accountant. Activities.
DECA 11, 12; Hockey 11, 12.

Kristy Johnson. 794 Washington St.
Jason Joubert. 2183 Harkney Hill Rd. Joub. Accountant. Activities. Soccer 9, 11; Wrestling 9, 10, 11,
12; DECA 12; Photo Club 12. "It doesn't matter what
you drink as long it's only out of 12 oz. can."

Scott Hicks. 2 Whittier Dr.
Colleen Higgins. 591 Fish Hill Rd.

Emily Kulkulka. 16 Maplewood Dr. Woman, Eak. Selfemployed / unemployed artist. Activities: Italian Club
9 (Secretary), 10; Hugh O'Brien Nominee 10; French
Club 12. "Nothing can bring you peace but yourself."
-Emerson.

Jessica Ann Kaloustian. 600 Blackrock Rd. JK. Activities. Student Council 9, 10, 11 , 12; Band 9, 10, 11 ;
Social Committee 9;· Sophomore Class Rep.; Junior
Class Rep; French Club 10 (Treasurer) , 11 (VP) , 12
(Pres.) ; Varsity Revue Assistant Director 11, Director 12; National Honor Society 11, 12 (Treasurer) .
" Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your
own mind." -Ralph Waldo Emerson.

John lantagne. 101 Johnson Blvd.

Keri lavaglio. 676 Washington St. La vag. Counselor I
psychologist. Activities: VICA 12; Yo-Tech 12. "We're
never gonna survive unless we get a little crazy." ·
Seal.
Kimberly A. Lavoie. 350 Arnold Rd. Kimba, Kimmie.
Physical therapist. Activities: Photo Club 10. "No,
we're never gonna survive unless we get a little
crazy." -Seal.
Kimberly Lavoie. 112 Shippee Ave. Kim. Owning my
own restaurant. Activities: VICA 11, 12; Vo-Tech
Food Service 11, 12.

Russell Kinney. 8 Bates Ave.

Melissa l awrence. 17 Centennial St. Bif, Liss. Ele·
mentary school teacher. Activities. Social Committee
9; Student Council 9, 10, 11; Hugh O'Brien Nominee
10; SODA 9, 10, 11, 12; Disgusted 9, 10, 11, 12.
"The greatest happiness I could ever know, is holding
the smoking gun after the establishment is found
shot dead." "You can 't give up, or they 'II win."

Melodie Kipp. Mishnock Rd.

Byron l awton. 315 Tiogue Ave.

Lisa Knight. 78 Hazard Rd. Lee, Lees, Killee. Model.
Activities: West Bay Culinary Arts 11, 12. VICA Class
Rep. 11 , 12. " I want to rock 'n' roll all night and
party everyday ... Nobody's gonna change me cuz
this is who I am ... if life is a radio, turn up to ten! "
-Kiss.

Robert l eiter. 18 Princess St. Architect. Activities.
Vo-Tech 12. "Meet me Jesus in the middle of the a1r,
if my wings should fail me, oh Lord, please meet me
with another pair." -Led Zep.

Richard Kenner. 75 Rawlinson Dr.
Christopher Kelley. 81 Wisteria Dr.

Stefanie Krueger. 1190 Town Farm Rd. Stet, Steffie
Kraut. Veterinarian. Activities: Band 9, 10, 11, 12;
Spanish 11 , 12; Track 9; National Honor Society 11,
12. " Genius is 99% perspiration and 1% inspiration." -Albert Einstein.

Peter Levesque. 29 Yates Ave. Pete. Activities: VICA
12; Vo-Tech Cabinet Making.
Jason Licciardi. 43 Anthony St.
Tonya Lillie. 9 Pioneer Rd. Lil. Scientist. "Life is but a
tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying
nothing."

Holy ·C ow, Batman
I am sitting in front of my television watching Batman reruns.
My mouth drops open, aghast , at the wickedness of the
villains. I cheer enthusiastically as the Caped Crusader beats
up on such villains as Catwoman , the Joker, and the Penguin.
ZAP! POW! BAM! Even though I seem to be the only person
who spends his spare time in such pursuits, I am not alone.
These fictit ious characters were all named as favorite villains
of the senior class. Also selected were Lady Macbeth, the
Grinch, and Ursula (of Little Mermaid fame) . Other truly evil
favorites were Darth Vader, Satan, Khan, and Mr. Brissette
(but we th ink he cast that vote himself).
-Jen and Steve

Sheila Linderman. 16 York Dr. Shirley, She. Occupa·
tlonal therapist. Activities. Track 9; Soccer 9, 10, 11;
Volleyball 10 (JV) , 11, 12; Letterman's Club 9, 10,
11, 12; Photo Club 12; French Club 9, 10; Pep Club
9, 10.
Jason Long. 146 Noosneck Hill Rd. Jay, Jay Long. Air
Force Security Police working with K-9. Activities.
Reach Out 10, 11, 12. "The end of the innocence."Don Henly.
Alyssa lord. 8 Lorraine Ave. Lord, Fred. Travel/
Tourism manager. Activities. DECA 11 , 12.
Andrew Lozier. 175 Gervais St. Andy. Computer
scientist. Activities. Student Council 12; Magic Club
10; School Play 12; Rl and National Honor Society.
"The only reason I exist is so my shadow will have
something to do." -Steven Wright.
Rayne Macomb. 246 Read Schoolhouse Rd. Marine
Biologist. Activities. Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball
10; Spanish Club 9, 10, 12; Letterman's Club 11, 12;
Math Club 9; The Entry 11; SODA 10; Student Council 11, 12. " Recollections and memories, although
fond and tough of enough, never can replace the
truth and never can disguise one's true desires."
Julie Macomber. 141 Rice City Rd. Jule, Jules, Julie
Mac, Blueberry. Elementary school teacher. Activittes. Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Council 9, 10, 11,
12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; JV Softball 9, 10;
DECA 11, 12; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11, 12. "We
am't what we outta be, ain't what we could be. We
am't what we gonna be, but thank God we ain 't what
we was." -Martin Luther King.
Kyla Madonna. 34 Wesleyan Ave. Ky. Music teacher.
Acttviftes. Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Yearbook 10, 11;
Spanish Club 9, 10; Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12;
Jazz Band 12. "The music stops, and yet it echos on
m sweet refrains . . . for every joy that passes,
somethmg beaut1ful remams."

Paul Magnati. 16 Wesleyan Ave. Mags. Journalist/
Devil 's Advocate/ Professional Big Mouth. Activities.
Student Council 10, 11, 12; Debate Club VP 11, 12;
School Newspaper 12; Model Legislature 12.
Michael Maguire. 43 Cedar St.
Michelle Mailloux.232 Shady Valley Rd. Mich. Meesh.
Sports medicine. Activities. Girls' Soccer 9, 10, 11,
12; Jazz Band 11 , 12; Band 11, 12; SODA 10 (Treasurer), 11; Deca 11; Class Social Committee 11;
French Club 10, 11, 12; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11,
12; Who's Who Among America's High School Students 9, 10, 11 ; Prom Fashion Show 11; Jr. Prom
Queen's Court. " Everthing I do, I do it for you." Bryan Adams.
Jeremy Marcotte. 20 Patton St. Jerm. Elementary
school teacher. Actvities. JV Soccer 9; Varsity Soccer
10, 11 , 12; Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Band 9, 10; Varsity
Squirt Gun Team 12; Letterman's Club 10, 11, 12.
"Live free or Die." -New Hampshire state license
plate.
Katie Marinello. 4 Chabwood Dr. Obstetrician. Activities. Basketball Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12; Football
Cheerleading 12; Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Italian Club 9,
10, 11, 12 (VP) ; Hugh O'Brien Nominee 10; Student
Counc1l 12. " You can't always get what you want,
but if you try sometimes you might find you get what
you need."
Jamie Marks. Wesleyan Ave. "Macho Marks". Chip-nDale Dancer. Activities. Football 9, 11.

ties. Cross Country 9, 10, 11; Track 10, 12; Hugh
O'Brien Nominee; Who's Who Among American High
School Students 9, 10, 11; Student Council 10, 11,
12. "Life is like a bathtub. It feels good while your in
it, but the longer you stay in, the more wrinkles you
get." ·Garfield. "I only hope that we never lose sight
of one thing, that it all started with a mouse." -Walt
Disney.
Jeannie Mathewson. 94 Lakeside Dr.
lucille Matuozzi. 36 Lemis St. Activities. ~and 10,
11 , 12; Flag Corp Captain 11, 12. "To make your
dreams come true, you have to wake up from your
own and start working on them." " It's hard to come
together in a world that's coming apart."
Jennifer Mayette. 420 Hope Furnace Rd.
Rebecca Mcallister. 250 Weaver Rd.
leo Mcdermott. 34 Morris St.
Michelle Mcdonough. 142 Princeton Ave. Cruller.
Lawyer. Activities. Vo-Tech Printing 11, Nursing 12.
" It's not how you play the game it's how you win or
lose you can choose, don't confuse win or lose." Ozzy Osbourne.
Dawn McGary. 47 Saud Hill Rd. Dawnie. Rehabilitation therapist. Activities. Track 11, 12. "We seek
peace, knowing that peace is the climate of freedom." ·Eisenhower. "To be a successful, a woman
has to be better at her job through a man." -Golda
Meir. "I'm going to Disney World!"

Charles Martin. 13 Mapledale St.
Jason Martin. 22 Weaver Hill Rd. Activities. Band 9,
10, 11, 12.; Jazz Band 9, 10, 11, 12; ROTC 9 10 11
12. "Why doesn't everybody just leave me' alo'ne!';
Francisco Martinez. 80 Bowen Hill Rd.

Brian McGovern. 8 Maplewood Dr. CHEEZ. College
Basketball. Acftvtftes. Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball 10; Letterman's Club 9, 10, 11 , 12; DECA 11,
12; Ali·State Basketball. "Somewhere someone is
practicing and when you meet h1m 10 head to head
competetion, he'll beat you! " " You can tal the game
but can you play the game?''

Amy Martini. 2 Metro Dr. Elementary teacher. Act/VI·
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John McKenna. 81 Colvintown Rd. Johnny. Pro-hockey player. Activities: Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; Football
11; Vo-Tech Automotive 11, 12. "I'll buy that one for
a dollar."
Tara Mclaughlin. 55 7 Westwood Rd.
Charelene McNulty. 33 Rebecca St. Chari. X-Ray
Techmcian. " If this ever changing world in which we
live in makes you give in and cry, say live and let
d1e." -Guns and Roses.
Jill Medeiros. 9 Quiet Ave.

a lifetime."

12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball 9; Tennis 10,
11, 12. " Reach for the sky, baby just spread your

lnga Moore. 24 Juiper Hill Dr. lngz, Dinga, Ingrid.
Elementry school teacher. Activities: Hockey Cheerleader 9, 10; Soccer Cheerleader 10, 11 , 12 (Captain ); Wrestling Cheerleader 11, 12; Pep Club 9, 10;
Photography Club 12; Student Council 11. " Reality is
the best fantasy of all. "

wings. We'll get higher and higher straight up we'll
climb ... That's what dreams are made of." -Van
Halen.

Steven Morris. 121 Arnold Rd. Steve. PE teacher or
own a bus1ness. Activities: Football 9, 10, 11, 12
(Captain); Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12. " If it feels good,
do it."

Chris Melkonian. 10 King St. Melk. Electrical engineer. Activities: Track 9, 10, 11 (capt.) , 12 (capt.) ;
Indoor Track 12; Acedemic Decathalon 12; Chemistry
Club 10, 11, 12; Honor Society 11, 12; DECA 12;
State Science Fair 11, 12; Advanced Water Wars 12.
"Do not use a hatchet to remove a fly from your
friend's forehead."

Wendy Morrissette. 6 Dawley St. A good paying
career. Activities: ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12; Drill Team 9,
10; Color Guard 9, 10; ROTC Newspaper 10, 11, 12
(Editor) ; School Play "When Rain Falls" 11. " Hoping
for the best, wanting to have fun. Wishing we were
older, glad we are still young." -Forever Young.

Christopher Menard. 46 Hebert St. Fierce. Stockbrocker on Wall Street. Activities: Math Club 9;
Student Council 9, 10, 11; DECA 12; French Club 9,
10, 11; Basketball 9, 10, 11; Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12.
"What separates the winners from the losers is how
you react to each new twist of fate." -Trump.

Activities: DECA 12. "The best things in life can't be

Heather Morton. Club House Rd. Morton. Business.

Kristen Menard. Woodland Manor Apt. 402. Giggles.
Pediatric nurse. Activities: Vo-Tech Child Care 11, 12;
VICA 11, 12. "I found a love of a lifetime" -Firehouse.
''I'll never let you go!" -Steelheart.
Joshua Messmore. 300 Woodland Dr. Smiley O'Brien.
Master chef. Activities: Jazz Band 9, 10, 11, 12;
Band 9, 12; Football 9; ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12; VICA 11,
12. " Every time you lie, your killing a part of our
world. Those who succeed will, those who don't,
tough."
Casey Michaud. 17 Wood St. Case. Working on
computers in another country. " You've got to break
each prec1ous dream until it breaks your heart in
two. Build your life until you find what's right for
you." -EMF.
Stacey Milburn. 88 Helen Ave. Blueberry. Communications or business. Activities: Student Council 9,
10, 11; Debate Team 11 , 12; French Club 9, 10, 11,
12; Track 9, 11, 12; DECA 12; Math Club 9; School
Play 9, 10; Model Legislature 11, 12. "It's good to be
open-minded, but not so open that your brains fall
out. " -Jacob Needleman.
Tara Misunas. 314 Station St. Legal secretary. Activities: Band 9, 10; Student Council 10; Pep Club 10,
12; Photography Club 12; SODA 10, 11; Pom-Pom
Squad 11; Prom Fashion Show 11. "Wash in a tub
and not a shoe box." -Karen David.
Brian Moffitt. 92 Meadowbrook Rd. Biochemistry.
Activities: Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Debate
Team 11, 12 (Coordinator) ; Drama Club 11 , 12;
School Play 11, 12. "Ability is of little account
w1thout oppurtunity." -Napoleon Bonaparte.
Jennifer Monroe. 129 Doolittle St. Jen. Dentist. Activities: Soccer 10; SADD 11, 12. "A smile should last
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seen, heard, or even touched. They must be felt
within the heart."
Tammy Mroz. 9 Wendy Dr. Rosie. Owning a day care
center. Activities: J.V./Varsity Softball 9. " Best of
luck to Jackie, Sherry S., Stacey, Melanie and Sherry
C. You guys are the greatest! I love you! "

Erica Norton. 14 Sharpe St., W. Greenwich.
Nancy Nunn. 671 Maple Valley Rd. Nanc. Early childhood education. Activities: Pom-Pom Squad 9, 10,
11 ; Photography Club 10, 11 , 12. " Everything I do I
do it for you." -Bryan Adams.
Wendy Oakes. 15 Driftwood Dr. Wend, Oaktree,
Oaktown 35 7. Elementary school teacher. Activities:
Reach Out 11; VICA Treasurer 11, 12; Pep Club 12;
Track 11; Lunch Line Cutter 12; West Bay Child Care
11, 12. "Don't stop believin '." -Journey.
Eric Oakes. 8 Driftwood Dr. Physical therapy. Activities: Soccer 9, 11, 12 (Captain) ; Track 9, 10, 11,
12; Honor Society 11, 12; Cross Country 10; French
Club 9, 10; Student Council 9, 10. "Thank God for
guys night out. "
James M. Oakes. 8 Driftwood Dr. Jim, Oaky. To be
rich and very happy. Activities: Math Club 10, 11;
French Club 11; Track 9, 10, 11; Cross Country 10;
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12. " Don't forget who your friends
are!"

Russel Murphy. 723 Phillips Hill Rd. Rus, Rusty. A
barber at the Men's Club. Activities: ROTC 9, 10, 11,
12; Drill Team 11, 12; Hallway Track Team 12.
" Bring out your dead!" -Holy Grail. " Names are like
bookcovers, if you change them the book remains
the same." -RPM.

Kelly O'Connor. 80 Will Swamp Rd., W. Greenwich.
Raquel. Fashion designer. Activities: Student Council
10, 11 , 12; Track 10, 11 , 12; Cross Country 10, 11,
12; WCVY 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12.
"You will do foolish things but do them with enthusiasm." -Colette. "Imagination is more important than
knowledge." -Albert Einstein.

Kathleen Murray. 11 Matteson St. Kathy. Pharmacist. Activities: Spanish Club 10, 11, 12; Student
Council 12. " Yesterday is a cancelled check; tomorrow is a promissory note; today is the only cash you
have- so spend it wisely." -Kay Lyons.

Jennifer Ouellette. 138 Youngs Ave. Jen. Business
administration. Activities: French Club 10, 11; DECA
12. " Follow your dream, take one step at a time and
don't settle for less, just continue to climb."

Tim Myers. 7 Dell St. Tig. Artist/musician. Activities:
Vo-tech 11, 12. "You labeled me ... I'll label you
... So I dub the unforgiven." -Metallica.
Kelly Nelson. 5 Wintergreen Ct. Burger-dude, Big
Red, Turkey-face. Elementary education. Activities:
Chorus 9, 10; DECA 12. " If love means war, then
baby I surrender."
Colleen Neylon. 364 Whaley Hollow Rd.
Shannon Neylon. 364 Whaley Hollow Rd. Sonia. Activities: Reach Out 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10, 11, 12;
Acedemic Decathalon 12; Student Council 10, 11;
Advanced Frivolity 11 , 12. " He's skiing on one ski!! "
-B.O.D. " ... and when the night is cloudy, there is
still a light that shines on me, shine until tomorrow,
let it be." -The Beatles.
Keri Nieforth. 3492 Flat River Rd. A published writer / poet. "How noble is the sad heart who would sing
a joyous song with joyous hearts." -Kahlil Gibran.
Evan Noel. 6 Ray St. Ev. Enviornmental engineer.
Activities: Honor Society 11, 12; Volleyball 9, 10, 11,

Brian Pagliarini. 11 Valrene St. Pagman. Playing
baseball for the Chicago White Sox. Activities: Football 10, 11, 12; Baseball 10, 11 , 12; West Bay
Carpentry 11, 12. "Once an opportunity knocks on
your door, seize the advantage and satisfaction is
yours!! " " Remember kids! Leave your BB guns at
home!! Golden Rule of the Hacker Law! "
Julie Paine. P.O. Box 927. Jules. " If you need a
shoulder, or if you need a friend . . . I'll be here
standin ', untill the bitter end! " -Guns n' Roses.
Joe Palmquist. 38 Martin St. Big J, Spanky. Manager
at L1ncoln Greyhound Park. Activities: DECA 12. "It
isn't the quantity, but the quality."
Timothy Palmquist. 38 Martin St.
Ronnie Patrick. 22 Pond View Dr. Ski, Rons, Ronnies,
Rooer. Playing for the Bruins. Activities: Tenms 9;
Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12. "Little things mean a lot.
Appreciate what you got." -Boyz II Men.
Ernie Patterson. 235 Mishnock Rd., W. Greenwh1ch.

National Pastime
The teacher's words droned in my ears. When I looked up a
the board , the notes swam before my eyes. Without thinking
I picked up my pen and began to sketch a clever little stick
figure. Now my little man had clothes and curly hair. Oh look,
he's running . As I tired of my creation, I traced images of
three dimensional abstract objects soaring over his head.
Accurate copies of Disney characters skipped merrily
through my notebook. In a few weeks, I would have enough
pictures to make a full-fledged cartoon . But for now, I would
have to content myself with just a single page. Startled by a
distant buzzing noise, I realized that the bell had rung signifying the end of class. Hastily, I gathered up my belongings in
one gigantic armload and stumbled into the hall. As I opened
my locker to shove my books in, I murmured to myself,
" Thank God for margins."

Susan Paul. 1379 Harkney Hill Rd. Sue, Suez, Tall
Paul, Crumb. Physical education teacher. Activities:
Cheerleader: Hockey 9; Football 10, 11, 12 (CoCaptain) ; Basketball 10, 11, 12; Competition 11;
Hawaii NCA All American 11; Gymnastics 12; Track
9, 10. "I once dreamed I could fly, then I beleived in
myself and now I can." "Good things come in small
packages."

forcement or physical education. Activities: Football
9, 10, 11, 12 (Capt.) ; Junior Class President. "We're
born to live and then to die and we've got to do it
alone, each in his own way and I guess that's why
you have to love those who deserve it like there's no
tomorrow because when you get right down to it,
there isn't." -Vision Quest.

the best in ourselves! Everyone should always dare
to be different."
David Reali. 24 Pembroke Ln.
Shane Regnaiere. 435 Barbs Hill Rd.
Richard Rego. 15 White Pine Rd.

Judah Phillips. 10 Red Coach Dr.
Edwin Repass. 71 Harkney Hill Rd.

David Pelletier. 15 Terrace Ave.
Ronald Pelletier. 5 Anderson Ave. Ron. Business.

Activities: Vol leyba ll 10, 11, 12 (Captain) ; Baseball
9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10; Photo Club 11, 12
(V.P.) ; DECA 12. "Ain't it fun?! " -Stiv Bators.
Jennifer Pendola. 30 Chandler Dr. Jenn-Penn. Lawyer. Activities: Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Pep
Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Social Committee 11; Photography 12 (Pres.) ; Cheerleader: Basketball 9, 10, 11
(Capt.) , 12 (Capt.) ; Football 10, 11 (Capt.) , 12
(Capt.) ; Competition 10, 11 (Capt.) , 12 (Capt.) ;
Dud Club 12. "All that glitters isn't gold, everything
you see isn't always what it seems to be." -Cover
Girls. "Life goes on . . . "

Keith Picard. 39 Am es St. Lester. State Trooper.
Activities: Band 9; Varsity Tennis 9, 12; DECA 12.
"To eat and to drink, and to be merry." -Ecclesiastes

Natalie Repoza. 58 Taft St.

8:15.

Erica Reybrock. 2 Hancock Dr.

Christine Pinkus. 11 Colby Dr.

Kelly Reynolds. 50 Murray St., Apt. 22.

Jason Poland. 601 Blackrock Rd. Jayrod. Fryalator
technician. "Through all the happiness and sorrow I
guess I'd do it all again" -Ozzy.

David Riley. 9 Saddle Rock Rd. Owning my own
business. Activities: Social Committee 9; Basketball
9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10,
11, 12; Photography Club 12; "Don't underestimate
your competition and most importantly, never underestimate yourself."

Michael Primrose. 26 Valiant Dr.
Michael Puckett. 6 Laurie Ave.
Todd Ramalho. 515 Williams Crossing Rd.

Kelly Peters. 6 Eagle Dr. Kei-Kel, KP, Grace. Secondary education. Activities: Cheerleader: Football 10,
11, 12 (Capt.) ; Basketball 9, 10, 11 (Capt.) , 12
(Capt.) ; Competition 10, 11 (Capt. ), 12 (Capt.) ;
Cross Country 9; Student Council 9, 10, 12; Model
Legislature 10, 11; Photo Club 11; Hugh O'Brien
Nomtnee 10; National Honor Society 11, 12. " There
are times to remember 'cause they will not last
forever. They are the days to hold on to 'cause we
won't although we'll want to." -Billy Joel.
Mike Petrarca. 47 Maple Valley Rd. Stunt Coordinator. "I have but one goal in life: to tear down the
sky." -Alberto Tomba.
Ralph Petrarca. 50 Patton St.
Damon Phelps. 17 Longfellow Dr. Phelps. Law en-

Karen Rathbun. 21 Reservoir Rd. Zellie, Blondie,
Sunshine, Hallway, Honey. Teacher. Activities: Student Council 9, 10; Pep Club 9, 11; French Club 9.
"You know it's true, everything I do, I do it for you! "
-Bryan Adams.

Susannah Riley. 7 Island Dr. Riley, Sue. Nurse. Activities: Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 9,
10, 11, 12; Reach Out 10, 11; DECA Christmas
Project 10, 11, 12. "So put me on a highway, and
show me a sign, and take it to the limit one more
time." -Eagles.
Karen Romeo. 11 Hill St.

Kristen l. Rawson. 4079 Flat River Rd. Resin, Rawson. Actress or singing bartender. Activities: Varsity
Volleyball 9, 10, 11 , 12; Varsity Soccer 10, 11, 12;
Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Letterman's Club 10, 11, 12.
"I've learned only but one thing in my life, and that is
that people don't change, you only get to know them
better."

Kerri-lynn Rondeau. 4 Watercress Ct. Physical
therapist. Activities: Student Council 9, 10, 12; Spanish Club 12; Hugh O'Brien Award Nominee 10; Senior
Class Advisory Committee 12. " Life is a mirror ...
if you smile, it returns the greeting." -Thackeray.
" The soul afraid of dying never learns to live." -Bette
M1dler. " Be careful how you live, you may be the
only B1ble a person ever reads."

Wendy Raymond. 21 Larchment Dr. Wendy, Pebbles,
Brat. Special education teacher. ActiVities: ROTC 9;
Reach Out 12. "Seeking the best in others we ftnd

Eric Ross. 6 Vera Rd.
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Richard Rossi. 28 Carlson St.
Jackie Rothfuss. 266 Mile Rd. Activities. Pep Club 9,
10; Photography Club 10, 12; Spanish Club 9, 11;
Basketball 9, 10, 11 (Capt.) , 12 (Capt.) ; Volleyball
10, 11 , 12; Track 9; Cross-Country 9, 10. " It's like
trying to reach a star, you know you'll never reach it
but you have to keep on trying. "

Schmitty. Music education. Activities. Band 9, 10,
11, 12; Hockey 9, 10; ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12; Hugh
O'Brien Finalist; Drama 12; West Point Leadership
Award Finalist 11. "Stories have happy endings. It's
life that throws you for a loop."

David Studly. 9 Reservoir Rd.

Rebecca Schmitt. 13 Peach Tree Ln.

Jennifer Tarbox. 28 Metro Dr. Dollie, Jr, Jenn. Bartending. Activities. DECA 12; Reach Out 9, 10, 1i,
12. "When mountains crumble to the sea, there will
still be you and me." -Led Zepplin.

David Sheldon. Maple Valley Rd.
Dawn D. Ruest. 70 Niantic Trail, W. Greenwich.
Dawnzy, Dee. Architect. " I know that I don't know
what I should know, but know I enough to know that I
don't know what I'm saying. I love it."
Daniel Ryan. 18 West View Dr. Chef. Activities.
Football 9, 11, 12. 'Til make you famous."
Jill Sacchetti. 14 Apple Blossom Ln. Guidence counselor. Activities. JV Soccer 9; JV Softball 10; Italian
Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Council 11, 12; Social
Committee 9; Senior Class Secretary. "All our
dreams can come true if we persue them." -Walt
Disney.
Amy Sadowski. 452 Shady Valley Rd. Ames, Amos,
Klutz. Physical therapist. Activities. Soccer 9, 10;
Softball 9, 10; DECA 11, 12 (Pres.) . " People, you
can never change the way they feel. Better let them
do just what they will." -George Michael.
Noel St. Germain. 30 Woodland Ave.
Erica St. Jean. 1429 Harkney Hill Rd. Paprika, Reek.
Doctor. Activities. Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 9, 10;
Volleyball 11; Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Class
President 9, 12; Social Committee Chairperson 11;
Spanish Club 11, 12; Hugh O'Brien Award. "You just
call out my name and you know where ever I am, I'll
coming running, to see you again." -J. Taylor.
Nicole St. Jean. 104 Clarke Rd. Day care teacher.
Activities. DECA 12. "Don't fire till you see the white
of their eyes."
Jennifer St. Laurent. 2304 Harkney Hill Rd. Jen-nifer
friend, Poet-Madman, clown. "Some people should
die. That's just unconcious knowledge." "None
thought up being; he who thinks he has- step forward." -Morrison. "There is those who race toward
death, those who wait, and those who worry."
Luke St. Martin .. 4090 Flat River Rd.

Robert Sheldon. 756 Victory Hwy.
Jessica Silva. 5 Chandler Dr. Jess, the girl with a
white Daytona. Psychologist. Activities. DECA 12;
Debate Club 12. "Winner takes it all, loser takes a
fall ." -Sammy Hagar.
Sherry Silva. 68 Acres of Pine Rd. High-ho. Oceanography. Activities. Soccer 9, 10, 11 , 12; Photo Club
11, 12. " Good-bye to friends, I hope that we'll meet
in the end." -Ozzy.
Natalie Simmons-Repoza. 170 Beach Ave., Warwick.
Nat. Medical secretary. Activities. West Bay Child
Care 11, 12 (Pres.) . "Remember me for what I am,
and what you knew of me, not for something that
you heard, or what you think may be."
Gregory Skorohod. 9 Hill St.
Michelle Slate. 18 Clarke St. Muff. Activities. DECA
12. 'Til be there for you, these five words I swear to
you."
Marshall Smith. 301 Hill Farm Rd.
Steven Smith. 16 Hickory Rd.
Tammy Snyder. 9 Whitman St. Tammi, Lisa. Own a
day-care center. Activities. Cheeerleader 9, 10; Pep
Club 9, 10; Reachout 9, 10; VICA 11, 12; West Bay
Child Care 11, 12. "There are two ways of meeting
difficulties: you alter the difficulties to meet them, or
you alter yourself to meet them."
Michael Sousa. 4224 Hill Farm Rd.
Tammy Spellman. 3 Gillespie Ct. Tam. Neo-natal
nurse in the Air Force. Activities. ROTC 9, 10, 11, 12;
Drill Team 9, 10, 11, 12 (Commander) ; SADD play
" When Rain Falls"; ROTC Newspaper 10 (Co-editor) ,
11 (Editor) . "Hoping for the best, wanting to have
fun, wishing to be older, still young." -Forever Young.

Russell Schiller. 356 Waterman Hill Rd. Chip-n-Dales
dancer. Activities. Student Council 11; Junior Class
Social Committee; DECA 12; Senior Class Advisory
Board. "To live is to die." -Cliff Burton.
Andrew Schmitt. 2288 Victory Highway. Numbers,
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David Tatangelo. 190 Shippee Flat Rd.
Jennifer Tetreault. 8 Seneca St. Jen, Chemical, Tetramicen, DDT. Journalist/writer. Activities. Student
Council 10, 11; Spanish Club 10; The Entry 10, 11
(Editor) , 12 (Editor) . " On a dark desert highway,
cool wind in my hair." -Eagles.
Richard Tetreault. 30 Watercree Ct. Rick. Owning my
own restaurant. Activities. VICA 11, 12. "Exit light,
enter night take my hand, we're off to never-never
land."
Steven Tibbetts. 26 Ferncrest St.
Karen Thomas. 455 Fairview Ave. Activities. Theater
9; Student Council 9, 10; Italian Club 9, 10, 11.
" Remember what we've said, and done, and felt
about each other; don't let the past remind us of
what we are not now." - C,S,N and Young.
Kevin Tiller. 10 Columbia Ave. Activities. Hockey 10,
11, 12; West Bay Carpentry 11, 12. "If you want to
live on own terms. Then you gotta be willing to crash
and burn."
Jocelyn Tobia. 90 Mohawk St. Activities: Spanish
Club 9, 10, 11; Drama Club 9, 10; Pep Club 10. "I'm
ready to go anywhere, I'm ready to fade into my own
parade, cast your dancin' spell my way I promise to
go under it." -Bob Dylan.

Gregory Sprague. 52 Cedar St.
Jason Storti. 2239 Harkney Hill Rd.

Peter Tondreau. 20 Gerald Ave.

Jill Stratton. 12 Kingwood Dr. Jilski, Bump. Activities.
Cheerleader 9, 10, 11, 12; Hockey cheerleader 9, 10,
11 (Co-Capt.) ; Soccer 11, 12; Student Council 9, 10,
11; SODA 9; Letterman's Club 9, 10; Pep Club 9, 10,
11, 12; Photo Club 12 (Treasurer) .

James Toole. 52 Pig Hill Rd.

Heather Santilli. Coventry, R.I.
Schenck. 10 Sunset Ave. Jess. Elementary
teacher. Activities. Pep Club 10; Student
9, 10; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 11,
you love something set it free. If it comes
is yours; if not it was never meant to be. "

Joanna Taylor. 13 Wilshire Way. Jo, B.A., Juanna.
Engineer. Activities. Spanish Club 10, 12 (Secretary) ; Math Club 10, 11, 12; Flag Corp 11, 12;
National Honor Society 11, 12. "May the force be
with you."

Shana Tobin. 360 Town Farm Rd. Nurse. Activities.
Cheerleader: Basketball, Competetion 9, 10, 11, 12;
Football Cheerleader 12; Cross Country 9, 10, 11;
Pep Club 9, 10, 11; Student Council 9, 10, 12.
"Never say goodbye, you and me and all our friends
holding on to never say goodbye."

Jill St. Onge. 110 Woodcove Dr.

Jessica
school
Council
12. "If
back it

Mark Suennen. 141 Hopkins Hill Rd. Skippy, Swen.
Civil engineer. "We are all just prisoners here, of our
own device." -"Hotel California " from the Eagles.

Lee Struzik. 27 Hoyle Ct. Leazy. Activities. Soccer 9;
DECA 12. "Strangers meeting strangers just to shake
their hands. Everybody's dancing in the heart of gold
band." - Grateful Dead.

Mellissa Torres. 143 Windsor Park Dr. Missy, Oda
Mae, Dirty Anne, Mitchy. To own Paramount Pictures
Co. Activities. Spanish Club 10, 11; Jazz Singers 11;
Photo Club 12. "And as we wind on down the road
our shadows taller than our soul. There walks a lady
we all know who shines white light and wants to
show how everything still turns to gold and if you
listen very hard the tune will come to you at last
when all are and one 1s all to be a rock and to roll.'' -

California Dreamin'
Daydreams comprise the better part of most classes for
students. They serve as time-killers in the really boring subjects. We asked several seniors that ever popular daydreaming query: If you were stranded on a desert island, who would
you want to be with? For girls, Kevin Costner, Tom Cruise,
and Jean Claude Van Damme were popular choices. Among
the guys, the Swedish Bikini team, blondes, and anyone who
was a female were the most frequent selections. Apparently
the girls are a lot more selective! Other interesting choices
were Sherilyn Fenn, Keanu Reeves, and a home-grown stud,
Chris Kelley. Of course several individuals remained loyal to
their true loves, saying they would choose their girl or boyfriend. Keep Dreamin ' !
Jen

Led Zeppelin.

Shay Verrier. 6 Colby Dr.

Daniel loth. 504 Blackrock Rd.

Matthew Vessey. 19 Junipee Hill Dr. Matt, VZ. Busi- Shannon Warren. 109 Hopkions Hill Rd. Mouth. Legal
ness. Activities: Volleyball 9, 10; Wrestling 9, 10; secretary. Activities: DECA 12. "I finally found the
Tennis 9; Photography Club 11, 12; Spanish Club 10, love of a lifetime."
11, 12; DECA 12. "Well, what can I say? I've done
Mike Watson. 1372 Hill Farm Rd. Gabbage. Investmy time and I am . . . oughta here!"
ment broker / finance. Activities: Student Council 9,
Christopher Vicente. 24 Lake Dr., West Greenwich. 10, 11, 12; Tennis 10, 11, 12; Soocer 9, 10, 11;
Vinny. Actor / co median. Activities: Soccer 9, 10, 11, Track 9; Reach Out 11, 12; Unified Basketball 12;
12; DECA 11, 12; School store manager 12; School Pep Club 12; Yearbook 11. "Made weak by time and
newspaper 10, 12. "Wherever life leads you remem - fate, but strong in will to strive, to seek and find and
not to yield." -Alfred Lord Tennyson.
·
ber, go with a smile."

Roy Tourgee. 23 Twin Lakes Ave. White Bay. To be
well known. Activities: Vo-Tech Cabinetmaking 11,
12. "A birth that came from sou nd. Rages on from
town to town. A Giant grows more every day. And
now the Maniac is here to stay." -Sucidal Tendencies.
Alicia Trabucco. 5 Rosewood Ct.
Chris Trainor. 4 Colby Dr. Trainor. Photographer.
Activities: ROTC 9, 10; Yearbook 11 , 12; Photo Club
11, 12. "If anything can go wrong, it will! "
Mike Ucci. 150 Gough Ave. Vouch, Ucci. Rich with my
own business. "Don't damn me when I speak a piece
of my mind 'cause silence isn 't golden when I'm
holding it inside." -Guns N' Roses.
Marlene Verrier. 3231 Flat River Rd. Psychologist.
"Born to be my baby." "Never say goodbye." -Bon
Jovi.

Bethany Wardle. 71 Reservoir Ave.

Jason Voelker. 6 Monroe Dr.

Marvin Webber. 349 Shady Valley Rd.

Stephanie Walaska. 69 Hill Farm Rd.
Robert Wall. 35 Anthony St.

John Wetzel. 16 Pinetree Rd. Wetzel. "I've finally
found the love of a lifetime." -Firehouse. " Here I am,
send me an angel!" -Scorpions.

Rachel Walsh. 18 Audrey Ct. Social worker or psychologist. Activities: Pep Club 10; French Club 10.
"Days turn to minutes, and minutes to memories."
" The most wasted day of all is one on which we have
not laughed."

Renee Wilmouth. 2525 Harkney Hill. Nae, Wombi, ReKnee, Nazers. Camera man. Activities: Theater Club
10; Academic Decathlon Team 12. "I have always
thought the actions of men the best interpreters of
their thoughts." -John Locke.
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Ten Years From Now!
Julie Adams - a professional newspaper carrier.
Jennifer Allen - bumbling along humming my little hum.
Tricia Allen - rich and loving it.
Melissa Allin - in some foreign city with my friends and my gold
card .
Matt Almeida - wandering around, lost.
Shawna Ammon - laughing at you.
Keith Anctil - research diving in the Caymans.
Erin Anderson - a professional wrestler for G.L.O.W.
Stacey Lee Anderson - on the cover of Vogue.
Rhonda Andrews - very tall and happy.
Scott R. Andrews - an auto body technician.
Marjana Antunovic - a professional meat cutter.
Stacey Arruda - teaching special education and still driving around on
weekends with L.D.
Elise Audet - in California.
Danny Bailey - married with two kids.
Dhimant Balar - graduating from med. school.
Jodie Bedard - on Misquamicut beach, dating a cop.
Jay Belanger - looking through a glass onion.
Jennifer Benitez - on a beach.
Anthony M. Bernatonis - married to Angela M.
Shannon Biastre - happy and filthy rich.
Kristin Boisclair - far away from Rhode Island.
Brandon Bonin - the President of Highpoint.
Todd Botello - working.
David A. Boulanger - working in Euro-Disney and still adrift in my
own little world.
Michele Boyd - a married, wealthy accountant.
Shelia Boyer - happily married.
Christina Brailey - successful in whatever I do.
Michelle Brown - living in Guatemala helping people improve their
standard of living and the environment.
Anna Buckley - traveling cross country in a VW bus searching for
peace and happiness.
Alan Calci - still scraping people off the pavement.
Amy Carlson - the leading model for the heads on the PEZ
dispensers.
Scott Caron - snow skiing with Bennie B.
Gina Catanzaro - still without a license and bumming around with
Karen!
Jeff Chabot - very rich.
Sherry Champlin - teaching and married.
Jennifer Chappelle - anywhere but here!
Robert Charpentier - running my own business.
Larry Chase - drawing the Calvin and Hobbes comic strip.
Robert Cicerchia - touring with Skid Row.
•
James Coburn - whatever it is I go to college for.
Anne Colasanto - living in Hawaii with " Zack".
Keri Collins - serving the crew of '92.
Kevin Conde - still sleeping.
Barbara Jean Conway - married to Danny loth and an elementary
school teacher.
Linda Cooke - married with at least one child.
Sally Ann Cooke - married with children.
Lillian Cornell - rich and married.
Miguel Cortes - in Mexico on the beach spending money.
Lori Cote - in Michigan being a teacher.
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Kerri Crehan - a buyer for Contempo.
James Croft - married with kids.
Marybeth Cronk - a mom and married- 27.
Karen David - married to the mob and still partying with Gina.
Neil Demers - homeless, jobless, and poor.
Mary Denton - married, have 2 kids, and being successful.
Bree Derrick - helping those in need.
Erica DiFranco - elementary teacher.
Denise DiRaimo - not in this state.
Elisha Dixon - married with children and owning a garage.
Dawn Donovan - out with Tracy F.
Brent Downing - on an island off the coast of Florida with an endless
supply of coffee and herbs.
Heather Downing - still a resident of the shiny world , still visiting
N.H. on vacations, living in Australia.
Steven DuBois - beginning my medical career and family.
Jennifer Falco - somewhere in Florida on the beach.
Brenda Fascia - married with children, teaching, and just being
happy.
Michael Field - God.
Rebecca Fitzpatrick - in Egypt digging up King Tut's brother or
swimming in MY pool with Fishy (my pet dolphin) .
Jason Florio - six feet under, pushing up petunias.
Heather Flynn - a topless waitress at Ron 's establishment in Hawaii.
Tanya Marie Fratus - still trying to understand men and hopefully a
good mother just like mine.
April Ganem - rich!!
Celeste Gauvin - still at the beach house with Jill.
Melissa M. Gentry - married to Kevin Costner.
Eric George - the king of Spain with beautiful women surrounding my
throne.
Tessa George - sitting on a beach on the Italian Riviera.
Christopher Geraghty - heavier.
Michelle Gibeault - married and teaching in Connecticut.
Steven Giguere - still driving every weekend.
Melissa Gionti - What was the question?
Alicia Greene - spending happy evenings with Andrea.
Jennifer Gunnip - working for National Geographic and married to a
great guy (P.C.).
Amanda Handy - bailing my sister Emily out of jail.
Brenda Harrington - married and 4 kids with Wayne BeauchaineHOPEFULLY.
Brian Harrington - lying on a beach scoping babes.
Tammy Harrington - married.
Alyson Hawthorne - teaching and happily married to K.L.M.
Eric Hazen - watching the wheels.
Diane Hinkley - married- I hope- and 27.
Sean Hogan - with the boys watching my puppies from the Queen of
Clubs.
Stephanie Holmes - I will own my own restaurant, Ground Zero.
Brian Hughes - receiving a call from E.G. to get him out of jail.
Mary Ellen Ide - chief nurse at Women and Infants Hospital with two
kids.
Scott Jackman - rich and famous living in California and a roadie.
Crystal Jencks - barefoot, pregnant, and in the kitchen!
Kendra Johnson - married to a doctor, 2 kids and rich.
Jason Joubert - a regular customer at Ron 's establishment.
Jessica Ann Kaloustian - still trying to figure out what I want to do.

